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Abstrakt

Disertačńı práce se věnuje studiu dvou b́ılkovin – nové FAD-dependentńı oxidore-
duktáze z houby Chaetomium thermophilum (CtFDO) degraduj́ıćı lignocelulózu
a bilirubin oxidáze z rostlinného patogenu Myrothecium verrucaria (MvBOx).

CtFDO patř́ı do nadrodiny glukóz–methanol–cholin oxidoreduktáz. Předpokládaná
enzymatická aktivita CtFDO v̊uči složkám ligninu nebyla potvrzena a jej́ı aktivita
nebyla prokázána ani v̊uči daľśım 990 látkám. K určeńı typu substrátu bylo využito
postup̊u krystalografického screeningu fragment̊u. Z krystalové struktury CtFDO
plyne, že CtFDO má nezvykle velkou široce otevřenou kapsu s aktivńım mı́stem ob-
sahuj́ıćım unikátńı His–Ser pár, který je pravděpodobně zapojený do enzymatické
katalýzy. Šest komplex̊u CtFDO s ligandy umožnilo identifikaci pěti vazebných mı́st
uvnitř této kapsy, která vážou přednostně aromatické uhlovod́ıky. Konformačńı fle-
xibilita interaguj́ıćıch aminokyselin ukazuje jejich schopnost přizp̊usobit se daným
ligand̊um a umožnuje vazbu substrátu s molekulárńı hmotnost́ı větš́ı než 500 Da.
Velikost kapsy a jej́ı preference pro vazbu aromatických uhlovod́ık̊u naznačuj́ı kom-
plexńı polyaromatický charakter domnělého substrátu.

MvBOx obsahuje jedinečný typ kovalentńı vazby mezi postranńımi řetězci trypto-
fanu a histidinu, který nebyl zat́ım pozorován u žádného studovaného proteinu. Role
Trp396–His398 aduktu ve vazbě substrátu, oxidaci a přenosu elektron̊u nebyla do-
sud zkoumána a byla motivaćı pro daľśı studium tohoto enzymu. V této práci je
představena prvńı struktura komplexu MvBOx s iontem ferrikyanidu interaguj́ıćım
s Trp396, která umožnila identifikaci vazebného mı́sta pro substrát v MvBOx. Struk-
turně-funkčńı studie v kombinaci s mutageneźı Trp396 odhalily, že nezbytnost Trp–
His aduktu záviśı na typu substrátu. Zat́ımco pro oxidaci ferrokyanidu je adukt
postradatelný, pro oxidaci substituovaných fenol̊u je kĺıčovým prvkem a při oxidaci
bilirubinu významně ovlivňuje rychlost reakce. Výsledky naznačuj́ı, že r̊uzné sub-
stráty použ́ıvaj́ı adukt primárně pro vazbu a v menš́ı mı́̌re i pro přenos elektron̊u.

Abstract

The thesis is devoted to study of two proteins – a novel FAD-dependent oxidoreduc-
tase from a lignocellulose-degrading fungus Chaetomium thermophilum (CtFDO)
and bilirubin oxidase from a plant pathogen Myrothecium verrucaria (MvBOx).

CtFDO is a member of the superfamily of glucose-methanol-choline oxidoreductases.
Its presumed enzymatic activity against lignin components has not been proven
and CtFDO did not show activity toward additional 990 compounds either. There-
fore, to characterize the nature of the substrate, the technique of crystallographic
fragment screening has been utilized. The CtFDO crystal structure revealed an un-
usually large wide-open active-site pocket containing a unique His–Ser active-site
pair likely involved in the enzyme catalysis. Six CtFDO-ligand complexes enabled
identification of five subsites inside the pocket binding predominantly aromatic moi-
eties. The conformational flexibility of interacting amino acids suggests their adap-
tation for a given ligand and allows binding of substrates with a molecular weight



greater than 500 Da. The size of the pocket and its preference for binding aryl moi-
eties indicate the complex polyaromatic nature of the putative substrate.

MvBOx contains a unique type of covalent bond between tryptophan and histidine
side chains never observed in any studied protein. The role of the Trp396–His398
adduct in substrate binding, oxidation, and electron transfer has not been exam-
ined yet and it was the motivation for further studies of the enzyme. The first
structure of MvBOx in complex with ferricyanide ion interacting with Trp396 al-
lowing identification of the substrate binding site in MvBOx is presented here. The
structure–function studies combined with mutagenesis of Trp396 revealed that ne-
cessity of the Trp–His adduct depends on the substrate type. While the adduct is
expendable for oxidation of ferrocyanide, it is a key element for oxidation of substi-
tuted phenols and it considerably affects the rate of bilirubin oxidation. The results
indicate that various substrates use the adduct primarily for binding and to a smaller
extent for electron transfer.
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Introduction

Industrial or ”white” biotechnology is dedicated to industrial production using cat-
alytic properties of microorganisms and enzymes. Compared to the conventional
routes, the usage of eco-efficient catalysts brings economically and environmentally
attractive benefits in form of the need for milder reaction conditions (pH, tempera-
ture, less water and energy) and synthesis of easily degradable products while pro-
ducing less waste. Enzymes have long been used in various fields including medicine,
pharmaceutical industry, in food and textile industry, for biofuel production, chem-
ical synthesis, and others.

White biotechnology and other biotechnology branches constantly seek for novel
interesting sources of proteins adapted to extreme environments and novel en-
zymes able to withstand extreme conditions and having desired function towards
target compounds. The search for novel interesting enzymes may ultimately lead
to samples with hard-to-identify substrate specificity. There are several approaches
to identify substrates for the target macromolecule under study. These include
computationally intensive in silico methods (virtual screening), in vitro testing
of the enzymatic activity of the macromolecule towards a large number of chemicals
(high-throughput screening), or crystallographic screening of weakly binding low-
molecular-weight compounds (fragments) to target macromolecule. The last men-
tioned method, the crystallographic fragment screening, is a powerful tool for map-
ping the binding sites in desired protein, identification of chemical groups that specif-
ically interact with the macromolecule, and for analysis of fragment-macromolecule
interactions. Although the method finds the most common use in design of new
drugs, it can be utilized also for identification of chemical structure of putative sub-
strates and for prediction of enzymatic function of the enzyme target with unknown
function. In common practice, all three approaches for substrate identification are
often combined.

The novel FAD-dependent oxidoreductase from Chaetomium thermophilum (CtFDO),
the first of reported proteins in this thesis, belongs to the glucose-methanol-choline
oxidoreductase superfamily, a large family of functionally diverse proteins. Chaeto-
mium thermophilum is a soil-borne fungus of high temperature tolerance (61 ◦C),
which participates in degradation process of the most abundant highly renewable
natural resource on the Earth – the lignocellulosic biomass. The organism is a promis-
ing source of new heat-tolerant proteins with a wide use in various biotechnological
applications. Therefore it has been the subject of considerable scientific and commer-
cial interest in recent years. Significant thermal stability and involvement in lignocel-
lulose degradation are also expected from CtFDO. This work deals with biophysical
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and structural analysis of CtFDO with a focus on mapping the binding sites in this
protein using crystallographic fragment screening. The structural studies revealed
novel features of the active site, which together with the in vitro screening of CtFDO
activity indicate likely a different type of substrate than is common for the super-
family.

The search for novel enzymes is, however, not the only way with a potential to find
samples with better functions. Protein engineering can lead to improved stability,
activity or specificity of the sample. Engineered proteins are commonly used in many
industrial branches, and the potential for their utilization and interest in them is
growing. For targeted protein engineering, the study of the wild type protein, its
structure–dynamics–function relationships, and identification of key structural ele-
ments are the basis.

Bilirubin oxidase, from a plan pathogen Myrothecium verrucaria (MvBOx), the sec-
ond protein reported in the thesis, belongs to the family of multicopper oxidases,
namely to those having four copper ions as cofactors placed in two distant active sites
(T1Cu site and trinuclear copper cluster). MvBOx is known especially for its utiliza-
tion in clinical medicine for recognition of particular kinds of jaundice and for liver
function tests. Due to its catalytic activity in a wide pH range, oxidation of a great
variety of organic and inorganic substrates, reduction of molecular oxygen to water
without release of reactive oxygen species, or high temperature tolerance (60 ◦C),
it is a subject of interest for various biotechnological and industrial applications.
MvBOx is a promising candidate for biocathodes in hybrid biofuel cells and biosen-
sors, it also has potential in the textile industry for decolourisation and detoxification
of synthetic dyes.

MvBOx has been previously intensively studied using the biochemical, structural,
and computational methods. During the last two decades, X-ray crystal structures
of native and mutated MvBOx were solved and published. Recent analysis of high-
resolution MvBOx structures revealed a unique type of covalent link between trypto-
phan and histidine side chains in the close vicinity of the T1Cu site. The mechanism
of dioxygen binding in the trinuclear copper cluster, electron transfer from T1Cu
site to the cluster, and dioxygen reduction to water is identical for MvBOx and
other multicopper oxidases and has been extensively studied and is well understood
and described. Nevertheless, the binding mechanism of electron-donating substrate
and the pathway of electron transfer from the substrate to the T1Cu site, and par-
ticipation of the covalent bond in the transfer in MvBOx has not been determined
yet. The first complex of MvBOx with a ligand together with mutagenesis coupled
with structure–function analysis of the covalent bond and surrounding residues is
presented in the thesis. The results enabled identification of the position of the sub-
strate binding site in MvBOx and, depending on a substrate type, determination
of the role of the covalent link in substrate binding and electron transfer.
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Chapter 1

Theoretical background

1.1 Biophysical characterization of proteins

1.1.1 Methods based on protein’s mass, size, and charge

Size exclusion chromatography

Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) is liquid chromatography that separates mole-
cules based on their size using a SEC column, which contains a stationary phase com-
posed of small porous particles. As the sample passes through the column, the porous
particles retain the analytes depending on their size and shape. Larger molecules
pass the column faster as they interact with the pores and the particles themselves
much weaker than smaller ones. Peak elution times can be therefore quantitatively
correlated to the hydrodynamic diameters of the analytes. For analysis of protein
and peptides, UV absorbance at 260 nm and 280 nm is most commonly measured [1].

Mass spectrometry

Mass spectrometry (MS) is a technique that measures the mass-to-charge (m/z)
ratio of ions. A sample is ionized by an ion source so that gas-phase analyte ions
appear, which are transferred to the mass analyser and separated according to their
m/z ratio. The separated ions are then detected by an ion detector. Detected electric
signals are processed into mass spectra representing distribution of individual ions
presented in a sample as a function of m/z values. The technique is used, for ex-
ample, for detection of a protein in a sample, for verification of protein sequence
and molecular mass, and for quantitative analysis [2].

Mass photometry

Mass photometry (MP) measures the mass of molecules in solution and quan-
tifies them using an interferometric scattering microscope. MP detects individ-
ual molecules by their light scattering resulting from their non-specific binding
to the surface of the microscope cover glass. The method is based on accurate
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measurement of the change in reflecting index of a glass–water interface caused
by interference between scattered (by molecule binding to the interface) and re-
flected (at glass–water interface) light. The reflectivity change is directly propor-
tional to the molecular mass [3].

Dynamic light scattering

Dynamic light scattering (DLS) determines the size distribution of particles in solu-
tion. DLS is based on the Rayleigh scattering of a monochromatic light beam (red
light laser) on particles in Brownian motion. Once the beam encounters the mov-
ing particle, the scattering intensity of the incoming light fluctuates. Small particles
move fast and thus the fluctuations of the scattered signal change quickly, large
particles cause slower fluctuations. Based on measurement of time-dependent fluc-
tuations, a diffusion coefficient and subsequently a spherical size distribution can be
calculated using an autocorrelation function [4].

Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) is
a technique for separation of biomolecular particles according to their molecular
weight in discontinuous polyacrylamide gel using externally applied electric field.
SDS is an anionic detergent with a negative charge among a wide pH range. Once dis-
solved in protein solution, its negative charges cause protein denaturation and break-
age of protein assemblies. Such a sample is loaded on the polyacrylamide gel, which
matrix serves as a molecular sieve retarding the movement of protein molecules.
Once the electric field is established, molecules binding SDS migrate with different
motion rates along the gel to the anode, resulting in their fractionation according
to their molecular weight [5].

Isoelectric focusing

Proteins are ampholytes, i.e. they are composed of amino acids, which behave
as weak acids and bases. Isoelectric focusing (IEF) is a technique for separation
of molecules by their isoelectric points (pI, pH when the net charge of a molecule is
zero). Similarly as SDS-PAGE, IEF uses an external electric field to bring the mole-
cules in motion to the attracting electrode. The mobility of individual ampholytes is
affected by the presence of immobilized pH gradient gel (polyacrylamide gel matrix
with established pH gradient). Once the ampholytes reach the pH region related
to their pI, they stop moving [6].

1.1.2 Methods utilizing UV-VIS absorption of proteins

Proteins absorb light at specific wavelengths. The main elements responsible
for the absorption are aromatic amino-acid residues (tryptophan, tyrosine, and pheny-
lalanine), disulfide bonds, and peptide bonds, which absorb light at wavelengths
of 180-300 nm [7].
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Absorption spectroscopy

Absorption spectroscopy measures absorption A of radiation as a function of its
wavelength. As the absorption strength of the protein depends linearly on its con-
centration c according to the Lambert–Beer law

A = ε · c · l, (1.1)

where ε is a molar extinction coefficient and l an optical path length, the quan-
titative analysis can be performed. Not only protein, but also many cofactors ab-
sorb the light. For example, the oxidized form of flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD)
absorbs light at wavelengths around 390 nm and 450 nm [8]. Therefore, oxidized
and reduced states of FAD-containing proteins can be distinguished [9].

The absorption spectroscopy can be used to monitor a rate of an enzymatic reaction
(the transformation of one (or more) substrate to one (or more) product catalysed
by an enzyme), provided that the substrate and/or the product absorbs the light
and their absorption spectra differ. The increase in concentration of the product
or decrease in concentration of the substrate in time can be measured to study
the enzyme kinetics [9].

Circular dichroism spectroscopy

Circular dichroism spectroscopy uses the ability of optically active molecules (e.g.
proteins) to absorb left- and right-circularly polarized light unequally, resulting in its
elliptical polarisation. The effect called circular dichroism (CD) is measured over
a range of wavelengths and its spectrum is often reported in degrees of ellipticity
given by

tan θ =
EL − ER
EL + ER

, (1.2)

where EL and ER are magnitudes of electric field vectors of the left- and right-
circularly polarized light. In the far-ultraviolet region (180-260 nm), the CD spec-
trum can be analysed to give the information about protein fold – its secondary
and tertiary structure, usually used for comparison of structural changes between
two or more samples. The overall CD spectrum of the protein is created by lin-
ear combination of CD spectra of individual types of secondary structure elements
weighted by their fractional representation [10].

Nano differential scanning fluorimetry

Nano differential scanning fluorimetry (nanoDSF) measures changes in fluorescence
of sensitive amino acids (tryptophan and tyrosine) to determine the protein ther-
mal and chemical stability. These residues absorb light in the near-ultraviolet region
and their emission is highly sensitive to their close surroundings. As the tempera-
ture increases, the non-covalent bonds break, protein unfolds, and the chromophore
molecules become exposed. The thermal unfolding transition temperature (TM) is
measured by an increase in the fluorescence. Dependence of a ratio of the integrated
fluorescence at 350 nm and 330 nm on temperature (F350/F330) is recorded. Inflec-
tion points of recorded curves are equivalent to TM [11, 12].
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1.2 Kinetics of enzyme reaction

The reaction rates (the ratio of the change in concentration of the reactants per
unit of time) of the various enzymatic reactions are measured in different ways.
The basic model of enzyme kinetics is the Michaelis-Menten equation expressing
the hyperbolic behaviour of the initial rate of reaction v0 as a function of substrate
concentration [S] (Fig. 1.1) :

v0 =
Vmax[S]

KM + [S]
, (1.3)

where Michaelis constant KM is a concentration of given substrate at which the re-
action rate reaches the half of maximum velocity Vmax.

For most cases, the enzyme kinetic measurements fit well to the Michaelis-Menten
hyperbolic behaviour. Nevertheless, there are some deviations from the hyperbolic
dependence of v0 on [S] [13, 14]. The enzyme kinetics can be driven, for exam-
ple, by allosteric sigmoidal behaviour (Fig. 1.1). It is caused either by a transfer
of ligand-induced conformational changes through the enzyme altering the active
site or as a reflection of substrate binding at one binding site affecting the affinity
of other sites for their substrates. The effect can be described by Hill equation:

v0 =
Vmax[S]h

K1/2
h + [S]h

, (1.4)

where K1/2 is the substrate concentration at the half of the maximal velocity Vmax
and h is a Hill slope characterizing the sigmoidal shape (for the h= 1, K1/2 is equal
to KM value) [13,14].

Figure 1.1: Schematic representation of reaction rate v0 dependence on substrate concen-
tration [S] for enzyme’s kinetic behaviour following the Michaelis-Menten equation (solid
line) and allosteric sigmoidal (Hill) equation (dashed line).
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1.2.1 Activity assays relevant to this study

Colorimetric assays

Spectrophotometric enzyme assays are based on measurement of light absorption
by the reaction solution. The increase of product concentration, or the decrease
of substrate concentration is calculated by Lambert–Beer law (Eq. 1.1).

In the case that the changes in the reaction are difficult to detect spectrophoto-
metrically, the reaction can be coupled with another observable reaction, i.e. one
of the products from the first reaction is utilized in the coupling reaction, which
runs immediately after the first reaction and yield coloured product. For example,
horseradish peroxidase (HRP) catalyzes the oxidation of chromogenic substrates
to coloured products. HRP uses H2O2 (product of the first reaction) as the oxidiz-
ing agent, therefore, the amount of H2O2 can be directly detected.

Luminescence-based assay

Luminescent assays are useful when the reaction product emits photons of light
instead of developing a visible colour. An example is the ROS-GLOTM H2O2 As-
say (Promega, worldwide.promega.com) used for H2O2 measurement. It is based
on several-steps production of luciferin, initialized with H2O2 and terminated by lu-
ciferin reaction with luciferase yielding luminescent signal proportional to concen-
tration of H2O2 in solution (Fig. 1.2).

Figure 1.2: ROS-GLOTM Assay mechanism for H2O2 measurement. The diagram was
prepared according to Promega websites (worldwide.promega.com).
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1.3 Protein crystallization

X-ray, electron, and neutron diffraction techniques can be used for structure determi-
nation of macromolecules at atomic level. They all require single crystals of the tar-
get molecule. Crystallization of proteins usually takes place in an aqueous solution
(called mother liquor), composed of solution containing protein and precipitants,
and it is based on the creation of a supersaturated state, i.e. the concentration
of the protein is in excess over its solubility limit. Once supersaturation state is
reached, the equilibrium is then achieved by precipitation of the protein to a solid
state (nucleation). In a desired case, the resulting solid state is crystalline. Af-
terwards, the surrounding protein molecules interact with the nuclei and arrange
on their surface (crystal growth).

A crystallization is influenced by many factors, such as the type and the concen-
tration of individual compounds, pH, temperature, pressure, viscosity, etc. The goal
of the protein crystallization techniques is to find a suitable settings of these param-
eters leading to the crystal growth. The crystallization can be generally divided into
two phases – initial screening, i.e. identification of chemical, biochemical and phys-
ical conditions, which leads to emergence of a crystalline material (3D, 2D crystals,
microcrystals), and optimization, i.e. systematic modification of initial parameters
to reach crystals of sufficient size and quality.

The supersaturation state can be attained by different approaches. One of them is
the vapour diffusion technique. It is based on a transport of aqueous vapour and pos-
sibly other volatile substances from the crystallization drop (mixture of protein
and reagent solution) to the precipitation solution in the reservoir. The transport
is induced by different concentrations of the reagents in the drop and the reser-
voir. Afterwards, the drop volume decreases and the system in crystallization drop
comes in a supersaturated state. The vapour diffusion technique can be realized
in two major arrangements – in sitting or hanging drop arrangement (Fig. 1.3).
Nowadays, the utilization of crystallization robots capable of setting high amounts
of multichambered trays in nanoliter volumes in short time and availability of vari-
able commercially prepared crystallization kits simplify and speed up the protein
crystallization screening and subsequent optimization [15,16].

Figure 1.3: Schematic representation of two arrangements of the vapour diffusion method:
sitting drop (left) and hanging drop (right).
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1.4 Crystals of macromolecules

Compared to crystals of small molecules, not all symmetry operations are allowed
in crystals of macromolecules: only left-handed amino acids are present in proteins,
therefore the inversion centre and mirror planes are forbidden in protein crystals.
Thus, the number of possible space groups is reduced from 230 to 65 (11 point
groups) [17]. Up to date, the most frequent space groups of macromolecular crystals
are P212121 (20.1 %), P21 (14.7 %), and C2 (8.8 %) [18]. Protein conformational
dynamics and sensitivity of lattice contacts can lead to polymorphism of protein
crystals. Different crystal morphologies can be also seen in the same mother liquor
sample [15].

Protein crystals are not so compact as crystals of small molecules. Considerable part
of protein crystals is created by cavities, channels, and interstitial space containing
aqueous solution (26-90 % of the volume) [19]. The high solvent content contributes
to fragility of the crystals and the crystals are sensitive to humidity level. Protein
crystals are also sensitive to temperature and pressure and can be damaged by ra-
diation during data collection [15].

1.4.1 Preparation of protein–ligand complexes

Crystal structures of protein–ligand complexes contribute to understanding
of the protein function and, therefore they are desired. The complexes can be pre-
pared using different strategies. Common methods are co-crystallization, i.e. adding
the ligand to the crystallization condition, and soaking ligands into grown protein
crystals, which is allowed due to the high solvent content mentioned above [20].

Crystallographic fragment screening

Soaking of various compounds into protein crystals can be used for mapping of pro-
tein binding sites and identification of chemical groups interacting with the pro-
tein and their combination into a template structure usually for a new inhibitor
(drug) development. This method called crystallographic fragment screening is based
on screening of libraries of weakly binding compounds with low molecular weight
(fragments). Most frequently, fragments obey the rule-of-three requiring following
physicochemical properties: molecular weight ≤ 300 Da1, the number of hydrogen-
bond donors ≤ 3, the number of hydrogen-bond acceptors ≤ 3, and logarithm
of the partition coefficient between octanol and water logP ≤ 3 [21].

1.4.2 Crystal cryoprotection and vitrification

Radiation damage is one of the obstacles for the structural studies of proteins using
ionizing radiation. It is primary caused by photoabsorption and inelastic interac-
tions of X-rays with atoms, which lead to releasing of high-energy photoelectrons

11 Da = 1.66053886·10−27 kg
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and Auger electrons, subsequent cascade of electron-impact ionization, and creation
of reactive radicals, which diffuse throughout the crystals. Weak radiation damage
can be observed in structural changes such as reduction of metal centres, decarboxy-
lation of acidic residues, or broken disulfide bonds. Stronger radiation damage may
fully destroy the crystal. Therefore, protein crystals are usually flash frozen in liquid
nitrogen (77 K) to minimize the damage. Cryoprotective agents such as glycerol are
added to the protein crystal to prevent crystallization of water in the protein crystal
during the crystal vitrification [22–24].

1.5 Principles of X-ray diffraction experiment

Macromolecular X-ray (MX) crystallography has the same principles as X-ray crys-
tallography of small molecules; however, the observation-to-parameter ratio for mac-
romolecules is small especially at low resolution and the structural studies are more
computationally demanding due to the high number of atoms in macromolecules.
The development of computational technology, crystallographic methods, and in-
strumentation often primarily motivated by MX crystallography accelerated the rate
of structure determination in the last decade, as can be seen in the increasing number
of structures recorded in the Protein Data Bank (PDB) [18,25].

1.5.1 Interaction of X-ray radiation with matter

X-ray crystallography is based on X-ray diffraction on a crystalline material. Con-
sidering the wave-particle duality of X-rays, the elastic (Thomson) and inelastic
(Compton) scattering, among others, can occur during the electromagnetic inter-
action of X-ray radiation with matter. While Thomson scattering is important
for creation of diffraction maxima, the non-coherent Compton scattering contributes
to the background in the diffraction image [26].

For constructive interference of scattered X-rays, following geometrical conditions
have to be fulfilled:

a · S = h

b · S = k

c · S = l,

(1.5)

where a, b, c are basis vectors of the lattice, h, k, l are the integral numbers, and S
is a scattering vector measuring the change between wave vectors of incident (k)
and scattered waves (k0):

S =
k− k0

2π
. (1.6)

The three equations – Laue equations – determine the position of the diffraction
maxima, i.e. the peaks in the diffraction pattern [26].

Crystal diffraction can be explained by scattering of radiation on a set of parallel
lattice planes in the crystal with Miller indices (h, k, l). In the case of constructive
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interference, the relationship between the scattering angle θ and the interplanar
distance dhkl for the set of reflecting planes (hkl) can be described by Bragg equation:

nλ = 2dhkl sin θ, (1.7)

where n is an integer expressing the order of the reflection and λ is the wave-
length of incident X-rays. The scattering power of an isolated atom is character-
ized by the atomic scattering factor f , which depends on the scattering amplitude
of the atom and on the Bragg angle θ (f ∼ sin θ/λ).

Scattering from all atoms in a crystal in direction (hkl) is given by structure factor
F (hkl) which characterizes ordering of atoms in the unit cell with volume V :

F (hkl) = |F (hkl)|eiϕ(hkl) =
N∑
j=1

fje
2πi(hxj+kyj+lzj), (1.8)

where |F (hkl)| and ϕ(hkl) are the amplitude and phase of a wave diffracted from
crystal lattice planes (hkl), N is a number of all atoms in the unit cell, and fj is
the scattering factor of the jth atom with positional coordinates xj, yj, zj. The equa-
tion (Eq. 1.8) can be alternatively written as Fourier transform of electron density
distribution ρ(x,y,z) at position (x,y,z) [27]:

F (hkl) =

∫
V

ρ(x,y,z)e2πi(hxj+kyj+lzj)dV. (1.9)

The electron density distribution ρ(x,y,z) at position (x,y,z) is then the inverse
Fourier transform of the structure factor amplitude |F (hkl)| given by:

ρ(xyz) =
1

V

∑
hkl

|F (hkl)| e−2πi(hx+ky+lz)+iϕ(hkl). (1.10)

Since the crystal is a periodic system a sum over all (hkl) planes can be used [28].

The measurable quantity in a real diffraction experiment is the intensity I(hkl),
which is proportional to the square of the amplitude |F (hkl)| of the complex struc-
ture factor F (hkl) according to the relation:

I(hkl) ∼ FF ∗ = |F (hkl)|2 . (1.11)

Phase angles ϕ(hkl) are not accessible from the basic diffraction experiment and con-
stitutes the so called crystallographic phase problem. Solving the phase problem is
one of the crucial steps in structural analysis of macromolecules [28].

Thermal motion of atoms

Atoms in crystal lattice vibrate around their mean positions and the motion de-
creases their contribution to the structure factor. In MX crystallography, atomic
displacements are monitored by atomic displacement parameters (ADPs, thermal
factors, B-factors). Small displacements are approximated by harmonic oscillations.
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ADPs are related to mean square isotropic displacement 〈u2〉 according to rela-
tion [26]:

B = 8π2〈u2〉. (1.12)

The atomic B-factor can be modelled as isotropic (electron density of the atom is
spherical) or anisotropic (ellipsoidal). The B-factors in protein crystal structures
typically have values 2-200 Å2 [25, 26].

1.5.2 X-ray sources

At present, there are three basic types of devices for X-ray generation: laboratory
sources, synchrotrons, and X-ray free-electron lasers. In the in-house laboratory
sources, the X-ray radiation is generated by bombardment of a metal (e.g. Cu, Mo,
Co) anode by accelerated electrons (tens to hundreds of keV) emitted by a heated
cathode. During the time, solid-metal anodes were replaced by rotation-anodes or
liquid-metal jet anodes, which have even 100 × higher effective brightness than cur-
rent rotating-anode sources. Although the in-house laboratory sources became more
compact and automated, they still have weak intensity compared to synchrotrons
and work with a fixed wavelength [29,30].

Synchrotron sources are indispensable sources of X-ray radiation for MX crystal-
lography, as they generate radiation of high intensity with small divergence, high
brightness, polarization properties, and with wavelength-selectable X-rays. The syn-
chrotron radiation is generated by charged relativistic particles (electrons) moving
in a circular orbit with bending magnets and insertion devices with periodic mag-
netic field – undulators and wigglers, where the electrons are accelerated. Once these
magnets (Lorentz force) bend the particle trajectory, the particle emits electromag-
netic radiation perpendicular to its velocity. Undulators provide partially coherent
radiation with the highest brightness and concentrated into a cone with the small-
est possible opening angle in both planes. These and other properties of undulators
make them very attractive source of radiation for materials and chemical research,
including the macromolecular structure studies. Monochromatization of the X-ray
beam is performed using monochromator crystals with two-bounce geometry and
focusing of the beam using focusing optics such as mirrors, multilayers, or wave
plates [31].

X-ray free-electron lasers are the newest type of radiation source used in MX crystal-
lography. Their high intensity and a femtosecond coherent pulse character applied
on flux of protein nanocrystals enable time-resolved diffraction studies of protein
dynamics. The process adopted to generate the X-ray pulses is based on the self-
amplified-spontaneous-emission principle. Bunches of electrons generated in a high-
brightness gun are accelerated to high energies in a superconducting linear acceler-
ator. Then the bunches travel through a very long undulator and the energy from
the bunch is converted to X-ray pulses. The peak brilliance of the X-rays is about
ten orders of magnitude greater than that of any existing synchrotron radiation
sources [32].
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1.5.3 Detectors

Detectors for MX crystallography have undergone a huge development from X-ray
films (until late 1980s), via multiwire proportional counters, imaging plates and de-
tectors based on CCD (charge-coupled device) technology, to an active-pixel com-
plementary metal-oxide semiconductor chips (AP CMOS) and hybrid-pixel photon-
counting devices. Detectors of CCD and AP CMOS type and the hybrid pixel de-
tectors dominate at present and are available for both synchrotron and the in-house
laboratory systems. CCD and AP CMOS detectors cannot directly record X-rays.
The incident X-rays are converted to visible photons via a scintillating screen, which
are guided by fibre-optics and then converted to analog signals for readout and digi-
tization. The hybrid-pixel photon-counting devices convert incoming X-rays directly
into an electrical signal by a silicon pixel. So they offer advantages such as fast data
read-out and low visible noise [29, 33].

1.5.4 Data collection

Diffraction data are collected using a multi-axis goniometer. The protein crystal
is mounted on the head of a goniometer and is centred in the X-ray beam. Dur-
ing the diffraction experiment, the protein crystal cooled by a nitrogen gas stream
(100 K) is rotated perpendicular to the X-ray beam. Usually, first several initial
test images are collected to suggest the data-collection strategy (exposure time, os-
cillation range, crystal-to-detector distance, etc.). The diffraction data are recorded
on a sensitive high-speed X-ray detector. The fast readout time and low noise of pho-
ton counting X-ray detectors available on synchrotron beamlines allow the shutter-
less fine ϕ-slicing (small rotation angles). It results in more accurate determination
of error in the background and improved signal and, as it provides different parts
of a partially recorded reflection, it enables assembly of the 3D profile of the reflec-
tion [34,35].

1.6 Diffraction data processing

Processing of X-ray diffraction data results in a list of reflections characterised
by Miller indices (h,k,l). Every reflection has its intensity (I(hkl)) and standard de-
viation (σ(hkl)). Data processing can be divided in four steps: spots finding and in-
dexing, refinement of parameters, integration of reflection intensities, and scaling
and merging (data reduction). The spot finding and indexing routine determines
the type of crystal lattice and unit-cell parameters and index reflections by Miller
indices. Resulting parameters are approximate, therefore, the fit of observed to cal-
culated spot coordinates is further optimized. During the integration step, intensities
(I(hkl)) from pixels corresponding to each reflection are counted using profile fitting
methods [36,37].

The scaling routine makes the data consistent by minimizing differences between
multiple observations of the same (or symmetry equivalent) reflection, i.e. multiple
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observations of the same unique reflection are averaged. The result is an intensity
value I(hkl) and its error σ(I(hkl)) for each unique reflection (hkl). The final step
of the data reduction is computation of structure factor amplitudes from intensities
[36,38].

There are several statistics introduced to measure the self-consistency of the crys-
tallographic data and to help with a selection of a high resolution cut-off to reach
the best model. The indicator of the first rank is Pearson’s correlation coefficient
(CC(1/2)) between the two half-dataset intensities given by equation:

CC(1/2) =

∑
hkl(IA(hkl)− IA)(IB(hkl)− IB)√∑

hkl(IA(hkl)− IA)2
∑

hkl(IB(hkl)− IB)2

, (1.13)

where IA(hkl) and IB(hkl) are the intensities of single observations of unique reflec-
tion (hkl) randomly assigned to half-sets A and B, respectively, and IA and IB are
their average intensities in the half-sets [39].

Other useful indicators are merging R-factor Rmerge (Rsym),

Rmerge =

∑
hkl

∑N
i=1 |Ii(hkl)− I(hkl)|∑
hkl

∑n
i=1 Ii(hkl)

, (1.14)

redundancy-independent merging R-factor Rmeas (Rr.i.m)

Rmeas =

∑
hkl

√
N
N−1

∑N
i=1 |Ii(hkl)− I(hkl)|∑

hkl

∑N
i=1 Ii(hkl)

, (1.15)

precision-indicating R-factor Rp.i.m

Rp.i.m =

∑
hkl

√
1

N−1

∑N
i=1 |Ii(hkl)− I(hkl)|∑

hkl

∑N
i=1 Ii(hkl)

, (1.16)

and average signal-to-noise ratio I/σ. Ii(hkl) and I(hkl) in equations Eqs. 1.14,
1.15, and 1.16 express intensity of individual observation and average intensity of N
(redundancy) observations of reflection (hkl), respectively [40]. Mean I/σ is defined
as the fraction of measured signal divided by its noise level. It can be expressed as
average I/σ of N reflections in resolution shell [26]:

I/σ(I) =
1

N

N∑
hkl

|I(hkl)|
σ(I(hkl))

(1.17)

1.7 Solving the phase problem

As explained above, only the absolute values (amplitudes) of structure factors are
obtained from the standard experiment. The phase of the structure factor is ab-
sent. This difficulty is called a phase problem. There are various methods for solving
the phase problem: direct mathematical methods, experimental methods (isomor-
phous replacement methods and single/multiple wavelength anomalous dispersion),
and molecular replacement, which was used in this work and is described below
in more detail [41].
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1.7.1 Molecular replacement

Molecular replacement utilizes the already solved structure of a similar protein.
The protein is considered as a rigid body. Selection and preparation of suitable
model is probably the most critical step in molecular replacement. The agreement
of the model in each spatial position in the unit-cell with experimental structure
factor amplitudes is monitored. A good model has a low root-mean-square devia-
tion from unknown structure and high completeness, i.e. it models a high fraction
of total scattering from unknown structure with high accuracy. Phases of the cor-
rectly placed model are used as initial estimates of phases of the unknown structure.
Initial electron density map is then calculated using these structure factor phases
and using experimentally observed structure factor amplitudes [26, 41,42].

Programs for molecular replacement can be based on different search functions.
For example, program Phaser uses maximum likelihood-based search functions,
MOLREP uses the Patterson search methods [43,44]. MOLREP is also a constituent
of MoRDa pipeline, which uses its own internal structure database derived from
PDB database and is able of sequential search of different domains or chains, their
modification, and creation of oligomeric models [45].

1.8 Model building, Refinement and Validation

1.8.1 Automated building of initial model

When the phase problem is solved, the first model of the protein structure with ini-
tial electron density map is obtained. This model should be further refined to reach
the best agreement between observed structure factor amplitudes and structure fac-
tors computed from the protein structure model. The structure solution is an it-
erative process. Model building is the process, when parts of the protein not yet
included in the model should be built. This can be performed using various software
and various procedures. For example, program Resolve identifies fragments of helices
and strands by matching templates to the electron density map via procedure based
on Fast Fourier transform [46]. Programs for automated model building can be cou-
pled with density modification procedures into pipelines to generate a high-quality
model (e.g. PHENIX AutoBuild wizard uses Resolve [47]).

1.8.2 Model building and refinement

The model building process includes interactive local modifications of three-dimen-
sional model ((re)building of residues, correction of waters and ligands positions,
etc.) in real space by a graphical program (e.g. by Coot [48]). The aim is the best
fit of the model in the crystallographic data given by the electron density map.
The model is adjusted using real space geometry regularization tools.

Different types of maps calculated between observed (Fo) and calculated (Fc) struc-
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ture factors (observed amplitudes are completed by calculated phases) help with
correct interpretation of electron density map. Two basic maps are electron density
map 2mFo-DFc, which should show density contours surrounding well-defined atoms
in the model, and mFo-DFc map, which emphasizes differences between current
model and observed data. The maximum-likelihood weights m (figure-of-merit2 [26])
and D (σA-wighting factor) are introduced to reduce the model bias [49, 50]. Other
crystallographic maps commonly used are e.g. feature-enhanced map [51] or variable
OMIT maps (e.g. Composite omit map [52]). They are used during model building
and refinement as a useful tool for displaying weak densities of ligands, alternative
conformations, etc.

Interactive manual modifications are improved during global reciprocal space re-
strained refinement (e.g. in Refmac5 [25], phenix.refine [53]). This part includes
refinement of the model atoms parameters (the coordinates x, y, z and individ-
ual B-factors) and overall parameters (scale factor, overall B-factor, bulk solvent
corrections, anisotropy corrections) against the experimental data. The model is re-
strained to ideal values of chemical lengths and angles by a set of restraints based
on a survey of accurate high-resolution crystal structures of small molecules from
the Cambridge Structural Database. The fit between the model and observed data
is optimized by minimization of the X-ray target function based either on the least-
squares residuals or on the maximum-likelihood formalism [26].

The progress in the structure refinement is monitored using R-factors, which mea-
sure the agreement between observed (|F obs(hkl)|) and computed model structure
factor amplitudes (|F calc(hkl)|). To avoid the over-fitting, usually 5 % (testing set)
of reflections is excluded from refinement and used for calculation of so-called free R
factor (Rfree). It measures how well the remaining 95 % of reflections (working set)
predict the testing set. Both factors, R factor and Rfree are given by equation:

R =

∑
hkl ||Fobs(hkl)| − |Fcalc(hkl)||∑

hkl |Fobs(hkl)|
. (1.18)

Another quality indicators are r.m.s. deviations (RMSD) of bond lengths and angles
from ideal values given by

RMSD =

√∑N
i=1(xj − xj)2

N − 1
, (1.19)

where x is the average value of N compared bond lengths (angles) xj.

1.8.3 Validation

Validation is a rapidly developing area mainly due to low-resolution structures.
A good model of protein structure should be consistent from a chemical point

2Figure-of-merit (FOM) statistic monitors the correctness of phases and can be expressed
by a phase error ∆ϕ. FOM is given by relation m = cos(∆ϕ)
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of view and should be in agreement with all available experimental data. To eval-
uate the model quality, the indicators can be divided by its global or local char-
acter. The global quality indicators inform about the overall quality and geometry
of the model (e.g. R and Rfree factors, average B-factor, r.m.s.d. of bond lengths and
angles) and the local indicators inform about individual residues, ligands and their
atoms. The local indicators are useful especially during model building and local
problems identification, and include, for example, analysis of hydrogen bonds, in-
dividual B-factors, rotamers, occupancies, interatomic lengths, torsion angles (via
Ramachandran plot [54]), steric clashes (unphysical overlap of any two non-bonding
atoms in a protein structure), etc. Several programs, such as MolProbity [55], tools
implemented in Coot [48], and others, were developed for validation of models of pro-
tein structures. Moreover, some validation servers and programs provide evaluation
with respect to previously deposited protein structures.
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Chapter 2

Proteins under study

2.1 Organisms relevant to this study

Chaetomium thermophilum

Chaetomium thermophilum (Ct) is a thermophilic fungus living in soil, compost
heaps, and dung, where it participates in degradation of lignocellulose, the most
abundant and renewable biomass resource on the planet1. Ct has optimal growth
temperature between 45 ◦C and 55 ◦C (maximum temperature for its growth is
61 ◦C). During the recent years, Ct has become interesting for various scientific
studies and also industrial and commercial purposes as a source of new heat-tolerant
enzymes, which promise wide use in biotechnological applications [56,57].

Myrothecium verrucaria

Myrothecium verrucaria (Mv) is an ascomycete plant pathogen (cellulolytic fungus)
that can be found around the world attacking several plant species such as sun-
flower, soybean, cucumber, tomato, rice, or corn. It is known for the secretion of high
amounts of enzymes, which are able to macerate tissues and degrade cell wall compo-
nents. Mv is a source of chitinases, xylanases, pectinases, extracellular proteases, etc.
In industry, it is widely used especially for production of bilirubin oxidase [58,59].

Aspergillus oryzae

Aspergillus oryzae is a filamentous fungus used especially in East Asian (Japanese
and Chinese) fermentation industries (soy sauce, vinegar production). As it is able
to secrete large amounts of various degradative enzymes. It has the ability to per-
form post-translational modifications including glycosylation and so it became one
of the most potent expression hosts for proteins of eukaryotic organisms [60,61].

1Lignocellulose is a fundamental constituent and supporting tissue of plant cell wall composed
of polysaccharides and aromatic polymer (lignin).
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2.2 Oxidases

In living organisms, most of the energy comes from reduction-oxidation (redox)
processes, where electrons are transported from an electron donor (first substrate)
to an electron acceptor (second substrate). This reaction is catalysed by a class
of enzymes called oxidoreductases (EC 1.x.x.x). Oxidases, a subgroup of oxidore-
ductases, use oxygen as an electron acceptor, and have therefore become valuable
enzymes for industrial and biotechnological applications. Molecular oxygen is essen-
tial for cellular respiration in all aerobic organisms. The main way they use dioxygen
is the four-electron reduction, yielding water molecules. This reaction is their major
source of energy [62].

Dioxygen has two unpaired electrons with parallel spin (triplet ground state). Al-
though the overall four-electron reduction of O2 to H2O is favourable, the first elec-
tron insertion is difficult to perform. This step is thermodynamically allowed but
kinetically slow, as it requires spin inversion. Breaking the kinetic spin restriction
is possible by strong reducing agents such as activated flavins, hydroquinones, or
metals present in enzymes, which are capable to produce free radicals [63–65].

Electron transfer could be realized through a pathway of single-electron redox cen-
tres. The efficient electron transfer in proteins falls within the distance of 4-14 Å [66].
Generally, amino acids themselves are miserable mediators of redox reactions, but
several amino acids such as tyrosine or tryptophan are redox-active and can form
part of the pathway. Nevertheless, in many cases, tightly bound cofactors (flavin ade-
nine dinucleotide (FAD), metal, heme, etc.) play a crucial role in electron transfer.
Two main families of oxidoreductases relied on cofactors are the family of flavopro-
teins and metalloenzymes [67,68].

2.2.1 Flavoenzymes

Flavoenzymes are structurally diverse proteins with numerous folding architectures.
They catalyze a wide range of different types of reactions in many biological pro-
cesses, such as biodegradation, biosynthesis, bioluminescence, or energy production.
In recent years, they have become the subject of interest due to their great poten-
tial for use in the pharmaceutical, chemical, and food industries [68]. Flavoenzymes
contain covalently or non-covalently bound FAD (Fig. 2.1) or flavin mononucleotide
(FMN), which converts between reduced and oxidized state by accepting and do-
nating electrons, respectively (Fig. 2.2). Both states can be distinguished by protein
crystallography. The conversion from the oxidized to the reduced state is accompa-
nied by a conformational change of the FAD isoalloxazine ring – a planar conforma-
tion in the oxidized state, a bent isoalloxazine ring around an axis passing through
the FAD-N5 and FAD-N10 atoms for the reduced state [69] (Fig. 2.2b). The confor-
mational change is associated with a change in the absorption in the UV-VIS region
– the oxidized state absorbs wavelengths around 380 and 460 nm yielding the typical
yellow colour of the protein (colourless in the reduced state) (Fig. 2.2c) [70].
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Figure 2.1: Chemical structure of flavin adenine dinucleotide with labelled isoalloxazine
ring, pyrimidine moiety, and adenosine moiety.

Figure 2.2: Conversion of the isoalloxazine moiety between oxidized (left figures) and re-
duced state (right figures). (a) Chemical structure depiction for the isoalloxazine ring
of the oxidized and reduced form of free FAD (FMN) in solution. (b) A three-dimensional
representation of the planar conformation (oxidized state) and the bent conformation
around the axis passing through the N5-N10 atoms (reduced form). (c) UV-VIS spectra
of FAD-dependent oxidoreductase in a crystal form.
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2.2.2 Glucose–methanol–choline superfamily of oxidoreduc-
tases

Flavoenzymes belong to several families of flavoproteins. One of them is the glu-
cose–methanol–choline (GMC) oxidoreductase superfamily. Known GMC oxidore-
ductases act on the hydroxyl group of primary and secondary alcohols, carbohy-
drates, and sterols. The superfamily includes several well-known oxidases such as
glucose oxidase and cholesterol oxidase widely used in medicine to monitor glu-
cose and cholesterol levels in serum [71, 72], choline oxidase used for engineering
of biosensors for the detection of choline in serological fluids and food [73], or aryl-
alcohol oxidase involved in lignin degradation [74]. In addition to oxidases, the GMC
superfamily also includes dehydrogenases, such as wood-degrading cellobiose dehy-
drogenase [75], or non-redox flavoproteins, such as hydroxynitrile lyase [76]. The
majority of oxidoreductases from the GMC superfamily contain dissociable FAD co-
factor. The exceptions are choline oxidase, pyranose 2-oxidase, and pyranose dehy-
drogenase, which have the flavin cofactor covalently bound through a FAD–histidyl
covalent linkage [68,77].

The members of the GMC superfamily are diverse in their function, but they share
the core structural elements and the two-domain character. The FAD binding do-
main contains a conserved N-terminal Gly-X-Gly-X-X-Gly (X represents variable
amino-acid residue) sequence motif typical for the initial βαβ segment of the Ross-
mann fold binding the adenosine diphosphate moiety of FAD. The substrate binding
domain contains a conserved C-terminal active-site histidine [78].

Catalytic cycle in GMC oxidoreductases

In flavoenzymes, the site binding the C atom of the substrate undergoing rupture
of the C-H bond with transfer of two electrons to FAD is called the site of oxidative
attack. It is defined as a site in FAD re-face at a distance of ∼ 3.5-3.8 Å from FAD-
N5 and forming an angle of ∼ 96-117 ° with the FAD-N10–FAD-N5 atoms (Fig. 2.3)
[79]. The site in ligand-free structures of GMC oxidoreductases is usually occupied
by a water molecule [76,80–85].

The catalytic cycle in GMC oxidoreductases can be divided into two half-reactions.
During the reductive half-reaction, the active-site base deprotonates the hydroxyl
group of the substrate and so activates the substrate for two electrons and proton
transfer to FAD-N5, yielding carbonyl group on the substrate, protonated base,
and reduced FAD cofactor (anionic hydroquinone).

The oxidative half-reaction involves the re-oxidation of the reduced FAD cofactor
by two-electron and proton transfer to a suitable electron acceptor such as oxygen
(Fig. 2.4) or quinones. The second proton is provided by the base. In the case of GMC
oxidoreductases using dioxygen as the second substrate, after acceptance of the first
electron, O2 is reduced to the superoxide intermediate and then, after acceptance
of the second single-electron, to hydrogen peroxide and the oxidized form of FAD.
The second step can take place by forming a transient C4a-(hydro)peroxy-flavin or
via an outer-sphere second electron transmission (Fig. 2.4) [68,77,86,87].
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Figure 2.3: The site of oxidative attack in flavoenzymes. (a) General scheme of a substrate
dehydrogenation with highlighted C atom (green circle) undergoing the rupture of a C-
H bond and activated group (X, cyan rectangle). R1 and R2 are unspecific substituents
[79]. (b) The site of oxidative attack illustrated on the active site of Aspergillus flavus
FAD glucose dehydrogenase (PDB id: 4YNT) [88]. The green circle marks the theoretical
position of the site. The molecular graphics was created in PyMOL (Schrödinger, LLC).

Figure 2.4: Catalytic cycle of FAD cofactor in FAD-dependent oxidases. The oxidized form
of FAD (FADox) is reduced by receiving two electrons and proton to the anionic hydro-
quinone (FADred). After transfer of the first electron to O2, a superoxide and neutral flavin
semiquinone (FADsq) are generated. Then, through a formation of C4a-(hydro)peroxy-
FAD or via an outer-sphere second electron transmission, the oxidized state of FAD is
restored.
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Active-site residues in GMC oxidoreductases

The conserved C-terminal active-site histidine is located ≤ 5 Å from the FAD-N5

atom in all GMC oxidoreductases. Its conservation indicates important functional
roles of this residue [86]. The biochemical, computational, and structural studies
of various GMC oxidoreductases have shown that, depending on GMC oxidoreduc-
tase, the active-site histidine acts as

1. the catalytic base during the reductive half-reaction in the majority of GMC
oxidoreductases [68, 74, 89–94]. The exception is cholesterol oxidase, where
the role of catalytic base is arranged by a glutamic acid. The conserved active-
site histidine however participates in substrate binding [95]. A different cat-
alytic base (second histidine present in the active site) is suggested also in FAD-
dependent hydroxynitrile lyase [76].

2. the catalytic acid during the oxidative half-reaction providing a proton to O2,
and thus promoting the first electron transfer from reduced FAD in Pleurotus
eryngii aryl-alcohol oxidase [74] and pyranose 2-oxidase [96].

3. a residue stabilizing the C4a-(hydro)peroxy-flavin in pyranose 2-oxidase [89].

The conserved histidine is typically present in active-sites of GMC oxidoreductases
in combination with another residue – most often with histidine or asparagine.
The residue is located on the re-face of the FAD isoalloxazine ring (close to the FAD
pyrimidine moiety) and with the conserved histidine it creates a so-called His–His
or His–Asn active-site pair [97]. Two different pairs were described so far, namely
His–Pro pair in pyridoxine 4-oxidase (PDB id: 3T37) and His–Arg pair in formate
oxidase (PDB id: 3Q9T) (Fig. 2.5) [85, 93]. The second residue of the pair is as-
sumed to bind the hydroxyl group of the related substrate in the right position
in Pleurotus eryngii aryl-alcohol oxidase, pyranose 2-oxidase, pyridoxine 4-oxidase,
and others [74,89,92,93,98].

2.2.3 Chaetomium thermophilum FAD-dependent oxidore-
ductase and the motivation for its study

The biotechnology and white industries are constantly looking for novel enzymes,
often new in their functionality and able to withstand extreme conditions. Carbo-
hydrates- and alcohol-oxidizing GMC enzymes from fungal sources attract attention
through their application for example in biosensors, in the food industry, or in ligno-
cellulose degradation. The subject of this study, the novel FAD-dependent oxidore-
ductase from lignocellulose-degrading fungus Chaetomium thermophilum (CtFDO)
is a great candidate to meet the mentioned expectations. As CtFDO comes from
a thermophilic fungus, its high thermal stability was expected. Moreover, its quite
unique sequence compared to oxidoreductases from the GMC superfamily with
known structure (sequence similarity up to 37 %) brings possibly new interesting
structure features, a new residue arrangement in the active site, and possibly new
interesting enzymatic characteristics and function.
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Figure 2.5: Active-site pairs in crystal structures of GMC oxidoreductases. (a) His–His
pair in Pleurotus eryngii aryl-alcohol oxidase (PDB id: 3FIM), (b) His–Asn pair in 5-
hydroxymethylfurfural oxidase from Methylovorus sp. (PDB id: 4UDP), (c) His–Arg pair
in Aspergillus oryzae formate oxidase (PDB id: 3Q9T), and (d) His–Pro pair in Mesorhi-
zobium loti pyridoxine 4-oxidase (PDB id: 3T37). The molecular graphics were created
using PyMOL (Schrödinger, LLC).

2.2.4 Multicopper oxidase family

Copper is an essential trace element from microorganisms to humans. Due to its
ability to accept and surrender electrons, it is a key cofactor in various biological
redox reactions [99]. Biological copper centres in proteins have been historically
classified into three classes (type I (T1Cu), type II (T2Cu) and type III (T3Cu)
copper ions) according to their spectroscopic properties [100].

Multicopper oxidases (MCOs) is a family of enzymes performing oxidation of vari-
ous substrates with concomitant reduction of O2 to H2O without release of reactive
oxygen species [101]. They consist of two, three, or six cupredoxin-like domains
(Greek key β-barrel) and typically include at least one of each of three types of cop-
per ions, which are organized in a highly conserved motif identical for the majority
of enzymes from MCOs. Three- and six-domain MCO enzymes are catalytically ac-
tive as monomers and the two-domain ones only as homotrimers (e.g. small laccase
from Streptomyces coelicolor [102]). The family includes ascorbate oxidases, laccases,
ceruloplasmin, or bilirubin oxidase [100].
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Active sites and catalytic cycle in MCOs

MCOs contain at least four redox-active copper ions distributed in two active sites –
the T1Cu active site and the trinuclear copper cluster (TNC) active site (Fig. 2.6a).
The substrate is oxidized in the T1Cu site comprising of one T1Cu ion (accep-
tor of electrons from the electron-donating substrate) coordinated by one cysteine,
two histidines, and methionine, leucine, or phenylalanine residue. The orientation
of the T1Cu orbital and the cysteine sulphur orbital results in strong covalent bond
between them, yielding efficient charge transfer [100]. The charge transfer transi-
tion results in an intense absorption band around 600 nm in the UV-VIS spectrum
resulting in the typical deep blue colour of the protein [103].

The TNC site is responsible for O2 reduction to H2O. It contains one mononuclear
T2Cu and binuclear T3Cu coordinated by eight histidines in conserved His–X–His
motifs. While T2Cu lacks strong absorption features, T3Cu ions show a charge
transfer band around 330 nm in the UV-VIS spectrum coming from bridging OH−

(or dioxygen) between cupric ions. For the dioxygen reduction process, four electrons
from the electron-donating substrate and four protons from water molecules are
needed. Electrons are transferred from T1Cu through His–Cys–His bridge to the 13 Å
distant TNC. The spectroscopic studies on the TNC show that all three copper ions
have an open coordination position oriented into the cluster, and therefore, in their
reduced state, they provide high affinity for the binding of O2 [100,104].

The mechanism of O2 reduction to H2O is performed by two two-electron steps (Fig.
2.6b). The process starts with a fully reduced enzyme (CuI states), unprotonated
histidines coordinating copper ions of TNC, and a water molecule weakly bound
to the T2Cu ion. In the first electron-transfer step, the fully reduced enzyme imme-
diately reduces the oxygen molecule by handover of two electrons from copper ions
(T2Cu and T3Cu) yielding a peroxide intermediate (PI), which stays bound in the
cluster. Due to the second electron-transfer, where electrons from T1Cu and T3Cu
are transported, the O-O bond is cleaved and a native intermediate (NI) is gen-
erated. All Cu ions are oxidized. In the absence of a substrate, NI slowly decays
to the resting oxidized form. On the contrary, in the presence of a substrate, NI is
directly reduced to the fully reduced form [105–107].

Bilirubin oxidase from Myrothecium verrucaria

Bilirubin oxidase from Myrothecium verrucaria (MvBOx, EC 1.3.3.5) is a member
of the MCOs. MvBOx was discovered in 1981 and since then, it has been identified
in various fungi and bacteria [108,109]. MvBOx is known especially due to its abil-
ity to catalyze the oxidation of bilirubin (the end product of heme metabolism)
to biliverdin (green bile pigment). MvBOx is catalytically active in a wide pH
range (2.7-8.2 [110]), wherein the pH optimum depends on the nature of partic-
ular substrate. Besides bilirubin, MvBOx is able to catalyze the oxidation of both
organic (phenolic compounds) and some inorganic substrates (such as potassium fer-
rocyanide). Although MvBOx was intensively studied, its physiological role in nature
remains uncertain.
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Figure 2.6: T1Cu site, TNC site, and O2 reduction mechanism in MCOs. (a) The T1Cu
and TNC sites illustrated using MvBOx crystal structure (PDB id: 6IQZ). T1Cu ion
is shown as a cyan and T2Cu and two T3Cu ions as blue spheres. Molecular graphics
was created using PyMOL (Schrödinger, LLC). (b) Mechanism of O2 reduction created
on the basis of known structures of enzymes from the MCO family [105, 106]. T1, T2,
and T3 mark copper ions of type I, II, and III, respectively. PI and NI mark peroxide
and native intermediate, respectively.

MvBOx is used in medicine for determination of the amount of bilirubin in serum
for diagnosis of jaundice and hyperbilirubinemia [103]. MvBOx have become a sub-
ject of interest due to its substrate promiscuity, catalytic activity in a wide pH
range, thermal stability up to 60 °C, and utilization of molecular oxygen as a second
substrate without release of reactive oxygen species. These properties make MvBOx
a promising candidate for industrial and biotechnological applications, such as for de-
velopment of biocathodes in hybrid biofuel cells, biosensors, bioreactors, and bio-
supercapacitors, for synthetic dye decolourisation, or detoxification of the environ-
ment [103,108,111,112].

MvBOx is a glycoprotein (two N-glycosylation sites) composed of 534 amino acids
(with molecular mass around 60 kDa) arranged into three cupredoxin-like domains
with two active sites containing together four redox-active copper ions. T2Cu
and the binuclear T3Cu ions are located at the interface between domains 1 (residues
36-159) and 3 (residues 347-472) [113]. T1Cu ion is placed in domain 3 (Fig. 2.7a)
near the protein surface and it is coordinated by cysteine, two histidines, and me-
thionine acting as an axial ligand. Compared to other MCO enzymes, the imidazole
moiety of T1-coordinating histidine residues in MvBOx is not accessible for sub-
strate molecules, because an additional layer separates the T1Cu site from the bulk
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solvent. The layer contains several amino acid residues including Trp396, which was
found to be covalently bound to the imidazole ring of His398 coordinating T1Cu
(Fig. 2.7b) [109].

Covalent crosslinks between various side chains of residues (Tyr and Cys, Tyr
and Met, Tyr and Trp, Tyr and His, and Cys and His) were observed in several
enzymes, including three types of copper-containing oxidases [114]. To the best
of our knowledge, the Trp–His covalent crosslink has not been described for other
MCOs deposited in PDB and neither for other proteins. The presence of the Trp396–
His398 crosslink in MvBOx was first confirmed by high-resolution structure (1.46 Å)
of MvBOx wild type (PDB id: 6IQZ, Fig. 2.7b) [109]. The distance between Trp396-
Cδ1 and His398-Nε2 atoms was found to be 1.4 Å. Two other structures of MvBOx
wild type were prepared and published so far (PDB id: 2XLL [115] and 3ABG [116]),
but the crosslink was not modelled here.

Compared to other MCOs, the T1Cu site in MvBOx has relatively high redox poten-
tial. Due to the increase of His398 hydrophobicity by covalent link to the hydrophobic
residue (tryptophan), the crosslink raises the redox potential of the T1Cu and thus
affects the properties of the T1Cu site. It has been shown that mutation of the axial
methionine in the T1Cu site leads to reduction of this potential and consequently
the covalent link between Trp396 and His398 is not formed [109].

Figure 2.7: High-resolution crystal structure of three-domain bilirubin oxidase. (a) Over-
all X-ray crystal structure of MvBOx in cartoon representation with colour-distinguished
domains (PDB id: 6IQZ) defined with PROMOTIF and HERA program [117,118]. T1Cu
(cyan sphere) is placed in domain 3 (yellow), T2Cu and binuclear T3Cu (blue spheres)
are placed between domain 1 (warmpink) and domain 3. Domain 2 is coloured in green.
The Trp396–His398 adduct is shown as sticks with red C atoms. N marks the N-terminus.
N472 and N482 mark glycosylation sites at Asn472 and Asn482. The N-linked carbohy-
drates are shown as sticks with black C atoms. The view on the T1Cu site in (b) MvBOx
wild type (PDB id: 6IQZ [109]) with the Trp396–His398 adduct (red C atoms) and (c)
MvBOx-M467Q mutated variant (PDB id: 6IQX [109]), both with the 2mFo-DFc map
contoured at 1σ (blue mesh). The T1Cu ion is shown as a cyan sphere. The molecular
graphics were created using PyMOL (Schrödinger, LLC).
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2.2.5 Motivation for further MvBOx studies

The mechanism of electron transfer from T1Cu to TNC and the dioxygen reduc-
tion are very similar for the members of MCO family and were intensively studied
using various approaches and described previously [105, 106]. On the other hand,
the mechanism of substrate binding and oxidation at the T1Cu site was described
only for a few MCOs, as this site varies for each member of the family. The structure
of T1Cu site in many MCOs, such as laccases, enables substrate binding in the close
vicinity of T1Cu and the oxidized moiety of the substrate has often direct contact
to one of the T1Cu-coordinating histidine side chains. The T1Cu site in MvBOx is
separated from the bulk solvent by an additional layer of residues including Trp396
linked to His398 by the covalent bond (Fig. 2.8) [109]. Due to the presence of addi-
tional residues, the electron pathway from the electron-donating substrate to T1Cu
in MvBOx is not straightforward as in other MCOs. This raises the question re-
garding the electron pathway in MvBOx, the position of the substrate binding site,
and the role of Trp396 in substrate binding and electron transfer.

Several X-ray crystal structures of the native and mutated MvBOx were published
previously. These are: structure of MvBOx from the basic condition (PDB id:
2XLL [115] and 3ABG [116]) and from the acidic anaerobic condition (PDB id:
6IQZ [109]) and further structure of the Met467Gln mutant (MvBOx-M467Q) pre-
pared anaerobically and aerobically (6IQY and 6IQX [109]) in acidic condition. No
ligand binds near the T1Cu site of these structures. We focused on the MvBOx
complex preparation, which could answer the questions mentioned above. The mo-
tivation for this work was the identification of the substrate binding site in MvBOx
by analysis of MvBOx complex with ferricyanide ion, and investigation of the role
of the Trp396–His398 crosslink in the reaction mechanism by mutagenesis combined
with the structure–function analysis of the additional layer covering the T1Cu site.

Figure 2.8: T1Cu surroundings in MvBOx and CotA laccase. (a) Structure of T1Cu
surroundings in MvBOx (light grey C atoms, PDB id: 6IQZ) with an additional layer
of residues preventing direct access of the solvent to the T1Cu coordinating histidine side
chains (black C atoms). (b) Structure of T1Cu surroundings in CotA (cyan C atoms, PDB
id: 1GSK). T1Cu-coordinating side chains are shown with orange C atoms. T1Cu is shown
as a brown sphere. The molecular graphics were created using PyMOL (Schrödinger, LLC).
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Chapter 3

Aims of the study

Structure–function study of FAD-dependent oxi-

doreductase from Chaetomium thermophilum

1. Biophysical characterization

2. Catalytic activity testing

3. Determination of crystal structures of CtFDO and its complexes with ligands
and their structure–function analysis

4. Description of the nature of putative CtFDO substrate

Structure–function studies of bilirubin oxidase from

Myrothecium verrucaria and its mutants

1. Structure–function analysis of MvBOx wild type in complex with ferricyanide

2. Mutational study of Trp396

3. Enzymological study of MvBOx mutants with different types of substrates

4. Analysis of the role of Trp396–His398 covalent bond in substrate binding
and electron transfer
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Chapter 4

Materials and methods

FAD-dependent oxidoreductase from Chaetomium

thermophilum

4.1 Preparation of CtFDO

4.1.1 Expression and purification of CtFDO

The protein cloning, expression, and purification was performed by Novozymes A/S.
The gene encoding the oxidoreductase was cloned using genomic DNA prepared from
Chaetomium thermophilum var. thermophilum (strain CBS144.50 / DSM 1495).
The enzyme was heterologously expressed in Aspergillus oryzae. The purification
was done using cation-exchange chromatography. The purity of collected fractions
was controlled by SDS-PAGE and the absorbance scan. Pure enzyme fractions were
pooled and concentrated using Amicon spin filters with 10 kDa cut-off. Production
of the samples was not the aim of this thesis. The detailed description of the sample
preparation is given in Švecová, et al. [119].

4.1.2 Deglycosylation of CtFDO

The deglycosylation of CtFDO was performed according to the assay stated
on the Sigma-Aldrich website (www.sigmaaldrich.com) using Endoglycosidase F11.
The mixture was incubated at 37 °C for 2 h and at 4 °C overnight. The cleavage was
monitored with the SDS-PAGE using NuPAGE 4-12 % Bis-Tris Gel stained with
Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 (ThermoFisher Scientific). Mark12 Unstained Stan-
dard (ThermoFisher Scientific) was used as a marker. The concentration of the de-
glycosylated CtFDO (CtFDOdegl) was performed using a Nanosep 10K centrifugal

1Endoglycosidase F1 cleaves asparagine-linked oligomannose moieties. The cleavage is done
between the two N -acetylglucosamine residues in the diacetylchitobiose core of the oligosaccharide
(www.sigmaaldrich.com).
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device with molecular weight cut-off 10 kDa (Pall Corporation). CtFDOdegl was con-
centrated in the storage buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5 with 100 mM NaCl) to a final
concentration of 8 mg·ml−1.

4.1.3 CtFDO sequence analysis

The CtFDO sequence analysis, the secondary structure matching, and prediction
of protein function based on the CtFDOdegl crystal structure were performed using
the following software tools and servers: BLAST [120], PDBeFold [121], ESPript
3.0 [122], and ProFunc [123].

Liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS)

300 pmol of CtFDOdegl sample diluted in 0.5 M glycine buffer pH 2.3 was injected
on a pepsin column and let digested for 3 min. The chromatographic separation
of peptides was done by a 1290 series UHPLC system (Agilent Technologies) on
reverse phase C18 column. The column was connected to a 15T solariX XR FT-ICR
mass spectrometer (Bruker Daltonics) equipped with an electrospray ion source.
The data were measured with the spectrometer operating in positive, data dependent
mode and processed using the DataAnalysis 4.2 software. Peptides were identified
with ProteinScape (Bruker Daltonics) with the Mascot search engine.

Peptide mass fingerprinting using MALDI-TOF

For the sample analysis, the CtFDOdegl sample (4µl) loaded onto SDS-PAGE gel
lane was used. Gel band was manually cut-out from the gel, chopped into pieces,
mixed with acetonitrile, and let dehydrate. The gel pieces were mixed with 50 mM
dithiothreitol and let incubate at 60 °C for 30 min. Then the 0.1 M iodoacetamide
was added to the pieces and let incubate in dark at room temperature. After 30 min,
the pieces were washed by water and repeatedly dehydrated by acetonitrile. The di-
gestion was performed by trypsin at 37 °C overnight. 1µl of tryptic peptide mix-
ture was applied on the stainless steel MALDI target, covered with α-cyano-4-
hydroxycinnamic acid as a matrix. The data were measured by 15T solariX XR
FT-ICR mass spectrometer (Bruker Daltonics) operating in positive mode. Data
were processed with the DataAnalysis 4.2 software (Bruker Daltonics) and mMass
software.

4.2 Biophysical characterization of CtFDO

4.2.1 Temperature stability determination

Nano differential scanning fluorimetry (nanoDSF)

The nanoDSF measurements were performed with Prometheus NT.48 (NanoTem-
per) using the PR.ThermControl software (v2.1.1). The thermal stability of CtFDO
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and CtFDOdegl was measured in the storage buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5 with
100 mM NaCl) and following buffers: 50 mM citric acid pH 3.0; 50 mM Na acetate
pH 4.0; 50 mM Bis-Tris pH 5.5; 50 mM Mes pH 6.0; 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.0 and 8.5;
50 mM Hepes pH 7.5; 50 mM Bicine pH 8.0; and 50 mM Glycine pH 9.0; all prepared
with 50 mM NaCl. The samples were diluted in buffers to the final concentration
of approximately 0.7 mg·ml−1. The measurement ran in the temperature range of 20-
95 °C with a temperature slope of 2.5 °C per min and with an excitation power
of 45 %. The stability was measured as a dependence of the ratio of integrated fluo-
rescence at 350 and 330 nm and its first derivative on temperature.

Circular dichroism (CD)

The CD signal was measured at 222 nm in temperature range of 20-92 °C with a slope
of 1 °C per 12 s using 1 cm quartz cell and a ChirascanTM–plus spectrometer (Applied
Photophysics Ltd.). The CtFDO and CtFDOdegl samples of concentration approx-
imately 0.2 mg·ml−1 were diluted in 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.0 with 50 mM NaCl.
The resulting spectra were buffer-subtracted.

4.2.2 Determination of size and state of CtFDO in solution

Size-exclusion chromatography (SEC)

SEC was performed using ÄKTA purifier chromatographic system (GE Health-
care). 400µl of concentrated (8 mg·ml−1) CtFDO was injected onto a Superdex 200
10/300 GL gel filtration column (GE Healthcare) pre-equilibrated with buffer 50 mM
Tris-HCl pH 7.5 containing 150 mM NaCl. Elution was monitored by measuring ab-
sorbance at 280 nm, 254 nm, and 561 nm. The column was calibrated with bovine
thyroglobulin (669 kDa), apoferritin (443 kDa), alcohol dehydrogenase (150 kDa),
chicken albumin (44.3 kDa), and Gel Filtration Markers Kit (Sigma Aldrich) contain-
ing blue dextran (2000 kDa), bovine albumin (66 kDa), carbonic anhydrase (29 kDa),
cytochrome C (12.4 kDa), and aprotinin (6.5 kDa) .

MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS)

CtFDO and CtFDOdegl at a concentration of 10 nmol·ml−1 (1µl) were deposited
onto the MALDI stainless-steel target and after complete evaporation were overlaid
with 1µl of matrix fluid (sinapinic acid (Sigma-Aldrich) and left to air dry at room
temperature. MALDI-TOF MS analysis was performed using a MALDI-TOF mass
spectrometer Autoflex Speed (Bruker Daltonics) operated in linear positive mode.
Data were processed using the FlexAnalysis 3.3 software (Bruker Daltonics).

Mass photometry (MP)

MP experiment was performed by Sofia Ferreira, PhD. from Refeyn company (Refeyn
Ltd.). The data were collected on a Refeyn OneMP instrument using the Discov-
erMP (v2.2.1) software (Refeyn Ltd.). The CtFDO and CtFDOdegl samples were
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diluted in 25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5 with 75 mM NaCl to a final concentration of
0.0017 mg·ml−1 (20 nM) and 0.0016 mg·ml−1 (24 nM), respectively. The samples were
applied on clean coverslips (High Precision coverslips, No. 1.5, 24·50 mm, Marien-
feld) mounted with silicone gaskets (CultureWell� Reusable Gaskets, Grace bio-
labs). Mass profiles of the samples were acquired and analysed using DiscoverMP
(v2.3.dev12) with default settings.

Multi-angle dynamic light scattering (MADLS)

The MADLS data were collected using Zetasizer Ultra (Malvern Panalytical) with
a helium–neon laser (wavelength 632.8 nm). The 45-µl quartz cuvette was filled
by 32µl of CtFDO or CtFDOdegl diluted in the storage buffer to a final concen-
tration of 3 mg·ml−1. The measurement was done at 25 °C. The data were anal-
ysed and the hydrodynamic diameter was determined with the ZS Xplorer software
(Malvern Panalytical).

4.2.3 Other measurements

UV-VIS spectrophotometry of CtFDO in solution

The UV-VIS absorption spectra of CtFDO and CtFDOdegl at a concentration of ap-
proximately 7.2 mg·ml−1 were measured at room temperature using a DeNovix
DS-11 microvolume spectrophotometer and 1.2 µl of the samples. The spectrum
of the buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5 with 100 mM NaCl) was subtracted.

Isoelectric focusing (IEF)

The isoelectric points of CtFDO and CtFDOdegl were determined using IEF. CtFDO
(4µg) was loaded on a 5 % polyacrylamide gel with fixed vertical pH gradient (pH
3-10) (Novex pH 3-10 IEF, ThermoFisher Scientific). The marker was IEF Marker
3-10 (ThermoFisher Scientific). The running voltage was set on 100 V for 1 h, 200 V
for 1 h, and then on 500 V for 30 min. The gel was fixed in 12 % trichloracetic acid
for 30 min. InstantBlue (Expedeon) was used to stain the gel.

4.3 Structure determination of CtFDO and its

complexes with ligands

4.3.1 Crystallization

Screening and optimization of crystallization condition

The initial screening was performed with fully glycosylated CtFDO (8 mg·ml−1

in the storage buffer) and with the commercially available crystallization kits In-
dex and Crystal Screen 1 and 2 (Hampton Research). Sitting drop vapour diffusion
technique was used with 0.6µl drops composed of protein and reservoir solution
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in a ratio of 1:1. Positive hits appeared with conditions 40 and 91 of Index screen
and condition 30 of Crystal Screen 1. However, the optimization of the preliminary
hits did not lead to crystals, probably due to a larger number (seven) of glycosylated
asparagine residues in CtFDO, as predicted by the NetNGlyc 1.0 Server [124].

The crystallization condition screening was repeated for CtFDOdegl (8 mg·ml−1, stor-
age buffer) with the same set-up and using kits Crystal Screen 2 and PEGRx 2
(Hampton Research). After one week, two positive hits were identified with con-
ditions PEGRx 2 number 30 (PEGRx2-30: 0.2 M magnesium formate, 18 % (w/v)
polyethylene glycol (PEG) 5000, and 0.1 M sodium acetate, pH 4), and number 37
(PEGRx2-37: 0.2 M sodium chloride, 22 % (w/v) PEG 8000, and 0.1 M sodium ac-
etate, pH 4). These conditions have been further optimized by changing pH and con-
centration of individual compounds.

The optimization of PEGRx2-37 was unsuccessful. PEGRx2-30 was successfully op-
timized to the final condition containing 160 mM magnesium formate, 17 % (w/v)
PEG 5000, and 0.1 M sodium acetate, pH 5.5. The optimization was performed
using hanging drop vapour-diffusion set-up with 1µl drops with protein to reser-
voir solution ratio of 1:1. Single crystals usually rectangular in shape grew at 20 °C
in 7-14 days (Fig. 4.1). Occasionally, a crystal polymorphism could be seen (Fig.
4.1c). The crystal used for the determination of the ligand-free CtFDO structure
(CtFDO:free) was prepared using the reservoir solution enriched by 20 mM cys-
tamine.

Figure 4.1: Crystallization drops with CtFDOdegl crystalline material. (a) CtFDOdegl

needle cluster growing in original PEGRx2-30 condition, (b) CtFDOdegl crystal rectangular
in shape growing in final optimized condition, (c) CtFDOdegl crystal polymorphism.

Preparation of complexes with ligands

For the preparation of CtFDOdegl complexes with ligands, variable organic and in-
organic compounds, including those selected to match the expected stoichiometry
of the putative lignin degradation substrate/product, were used as ligands. Com-
plexes were prepared using both co-crystallization and soaking methods. The soaking
of CtFDOdegl crystals was performed using 42 fragments from Frag Xtal Screen (Jena
Bioscience GmbH) [125] and other ligands representing variable functional groups
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(Table A.1). The fragment screening was performed following the protocol on Jena
Bioscience websites (www.jenabioscience.com). Crystals were soaked in the solution
created by reservoir solution (0.5µl) and 50 nmol of a fragment for 3 s-70 h (based
on crystals stability) at temperature of 20 °C.

Crystals of complexes with fragments methyl4-(aminomethyl)benzoate (MAMB,
Fig. A.1a) and 4-oxo-N -[1-(3pyridinyl)-ethyl]-2-thiophenebutanamide (PESB, Fig.
A.1b) were soaked for 2.5 h and 3 h, respectively. Crystals prepared for soaking
in reservoir solution with 2-(1H-indol-3-yl)-N -[(1-methyl-1H-pyrrol-2-yl)-methyl]-
ethan-amine (IPEA, Fig. A.1e) and 4-nitrophenol (4NC, Fig. A.1c) grew in crystal-
lization condition containing additional 20 mM MgCl2. Crystals were soaked for 70 h
and 20 h in solution containing IPEA and 4NC, respectively.

For co-crystallization, ligands were added to reservoir solution to final concentration
of 0.15-60 mM (Table A.2). Complex of CtFDOdegl with 4-nitrophenol (4NP, Fig.
A.1d) was obtained from the crystallization condition with 20 mM 4NP. Complex
with 2,2’-azino-bis(3-ethylbenzthiazoline-6-sulfonic acid) (ABTS, Fig. A.1f) was ob-
tained from the condition with addition of 8.5 mM ABTS and 20 mM MgCl2.

Data collection, processing, model building, and structure refinement

Crystal of ligand-free CtFDOdegl was cryoprotected by soaking in a reservoir solution
containing 5 % glycerol and 5 % (v/v) PEG 200 for 22 min. Crystals of complexes
were cryoprotected with perfluoropolyether cryo oil (Hampton Research). All crys-
tals were harvested using LithoLoops (Molecular Dimensions) or nylon CryoLoops
(Hampton Research) and vitrified and stored in liquid nitrogen.

The diffraction data sets were collected either on Petra III beamline P13 (DESY,
Hamburg, Germany) [126], equipped with a Pilatus 6M detector (Dectris), or
on Bessy II beamlines 14.1 and 14.2 (Helmholtz Zentrum, Berlin, Germany) [127]
equipped with a Pilatus 6M and Pilatus 2M detector (Dectris), respectively (Table
4.1). All diffraction data were recorded at 100 K.

The data were processed and scaled with XDSgui [128] and merged with Aim-
less [38]. For CtFDO:free, the phase problem was solved by molecular replacement
with MoRDa [45] using structure of Aspergillus flavus FAD glucose dehydrogenase
(Af GDH, PDB id: 4YNT [88], seq. identity of 30 %) as a search model. The Rfree

factor of 0.453 (Rwork = 0.432) was suggested as indicative of a solution. Several
parts of the initial model were removed and manually rebuilt in Coot [48] and us-
ing the PHENIX Autobuild wizard [47]. The structures of CtFDOdegl complexes
with MAMB (CtFDO:MAMB) and PESB (CtFDO:PESB) were solved by molecu-
lar replacement using CtFDO:free structure and Molrep [44]. Complexes with 4NC
(CtFDO:4NC), 4NP (CtFDO:4NP), and ABTS (CtFDO:ABTS) were solved using
Phaser [43]. The structure of CtFDOdegl complex with IPEA (CtFDO:IPEA) having
the same unit-cell and space group as CtFDO:free was directly refined using rigid-
body refinement in Refmac5 [25] with CtFDO:free structure as the input model.

Finalization of structures and addition of the cofactor and ligands were manually
performed in Coot. All structures, except for CtFDO:IPEA, were refined using re-
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strained refinement in Refmac5 (version 5. 8. 0258) [25]. CtFDO:IPEA was refined
using phenix.refine (version 1.18.1-3865) [53]. All CtFDOdegl structures were refined
with the FAD in its reduced form (FADH2). The geometrical restraints for FADH2

and ligands MAMB, PESB, IPEA, 4NC, 4NP, and ABTS were generated using
AceDRG [129] and manually checked and edited. External restraints were applied
on water molecules in necessary cases. Structures of CtFDO:free, CtFDO:4NC,
and CtFDO:ABTS were refined with anisotropic temperature factors2. Rfree cal-
culation was used as the cross validation method. All refinements were done with
hydrogen atoms in riding positions. For all structures, the last refinement cycle
in Refmac5 and phenix.refine was ran with all reflections. Validation of structures
was performed using the validation tools implemented in Coot, Molprobity [55],
and wwPDB Validation service [18]. Carbohydrates were checked using the pdb-care
program [130]. All structures were deposited in the PDB. The summary of structure
determination statistics is presented in Table 4.2.

Preparation of CtFDO crystals with reduced and oxidized state of FAD

For FAD in the oxidized state, crystals grown in crystallization condition mentioned
above (160 mM magnesium formate, 17 % (w/v) PEG 5000, and 0.1 M sodium ac-
etate, pH 5.5) were soaked in drops composed of reservoir solution and 20 % glycerol
and 20 % (v/v) PEG 200 for 1-3 min. For FAD in the reduced state, crystals grown
in the same crystallization condition were soaked in the reservoir solution enriched
with 20-150 mM sodium dithionite (DTN), 20 % glycerol, and 20 % (v/v) PEG 200
for a few seconds. The reduction with DTN was confirmed by a colour change of crys-
tals from yellow to colourless.

The crystals were tested for diffraction using D8 Venture diffractometer with a Pho-
ton II detector (Bruker) and a MetalJet D2 X-ray source (Excillum). The testing
images were collected at 100 K with the wavelength of 1.3418 Å and the exposure
time of 40 s per image.

Calculation of the surface electrostatic potential of CtFDO and visual-
ization of its cavities accessible to solvent

Hydrogen atoms were added using PropKa for protonation states at pH 7 and pH 5.5
[131]. The PQR parameter files (containing charge and radius for each atom) were
prepared assuming reduced FAD (FADH−) and using AMBER ff99 force field pa-
rameters [132]. Surface electrostatic potential distributions were calculated using
Adaptive Poisson-Boltzmann Solver APBS [133]. The rendered electrostatic poten-
tial was visualized with the APBS plug-in of the PyMOL Molecular Graphics Sys-
tem (Schrödinger, LLC). Cavities and other interior surfaces were identified with
HOLLOW [134] and the volume of the active-site pocket was established with 3V
server [135].

2Complex CtFDO:4NC was refined with anisotropic ADPs except for 452 water molecules.
Complex CtFDO:ABTS as refined with anisotropic ADPs except for the water molecules and one
N -acetyl-D-glucosamine moiety modelled linked to Asn197 of both chains.
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Table 4.1: Data-collection parameters and statistics from data processing for CtFDO:free, CtFDO:MAMB, CtFDO:PESB, CtFDO:IPEA, CtFDO:4NC,
CtFDO:4NP, and CtFDO:ABTS. Values in parentheses are for the outer resolution shell.

CtFDO:free CtFDO:MAMB CtFDO:PESB CtFDO:IPEA CtFDO:4NC CtFDO:4NP CtFDO:ABTS

PDB id 6ZE2 6ZE3 6ZE4 6ZE5 6ZE6 6ZE7 7AA2

X-ray source Petra III, BL P13 Bessy II, BL 14.2 Bessy II, BL 14.1 Petra III, BL P13 Bessy II, BL 14.2 Bessy II, BL 14.1 Petra III, BL P13

Wavelength (Å) 1.0332 0.9184 0.9184 0.9763 0.9184 0.9184 0.9763

Detector type Pilatus 6M Pilatus 2M Pilatus 6M Pilatus 6M Pilatus 2M Pilatus 6M Pilatus 6M

Crystal-to-detector dis-
tance (mm)

141.74 222.69 266.58 343.72 159.95 293.45 243.41

Oscillation width (°) 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.05 0.1 0.1 0.05

No. of used images 1699 1996 1498 3579 2000 1400 2000

Exp. time per frame (s) 0.04 0.1 0.2 0.04 0.2 0.1 0.04

Space group P21 P21212 P212121 P21 P212121 P212121 P212121
Unit-cell parameters

a, b, c (Å) 46.7, 116.8, 109.0 109.7, 115.6, 46.6 93.6, 109.9, 116.1 47.0, 117.0, 109.9 93.6, 109.6, 116.1 92.6, 109.7, 115.6 93.6, 109.8, 116.0

α, β, δ (°) 90.0, 90.8, 90.0 90.0, 90.0, 90.0 90.0, 90.0, 90.0 90.0, 90.7, 90.0 90.0, 90.0, 90.0 90.0, 90.0, 90.0 90.0, 90.0, 90.0

Resolution range (Å) 46.69-1.31 43.26-2.22 49.38-1.60 43.40-1.82 29.06-1.26 47.23-1.50 49.34-1.40

(1.33-1.31) (2.29-2.22) (1.63-1.60) (1.85-1.82) (1.28-1.26) (1.53-1.50) (1.42-1.40)

Measured reflections 856212 (38307) 218724 (20580) 811144 (43706) 358504 (18223) 2316159 (81149) 976283 (48771) 825189 (43026)

Unique reflections 268173 (13444) 30083 (2690) 147085 (7605) 105562 (5247) 314691 (14281) 186872 (9171) 223121 (11468)

Completeness (%) 95.4 (96.8) 99.9 (100.0) 93.5 (98.5)1 99.4 (99.7) 98.3 (91.0) 99.5 (99.2) 95.5 (99.8)

Redundancy 3.2 (2.8) 7.3 (7.7) 5.5 (5.7) 3.4 (3.5) 7.4 (5.7) 5.2 (5.3) 3.7 (3.8)

Mean I/σ(I ) 11.2 (2.0) 8.3 (1.8) 8.7 (1.6) 9.6 (1.7) 16.5 (1.7) 10.6 (1.7) 9.2 (1.4)

Rmerge 0.045 (0.489) 0.167 (1.147) 0.088 (1.009) 0.079 (0.752) 0.060 (0.978) 0.086 (0.908) 0.058 (0.925)

Rmeas 0.053 (0.599) 0.182 (1.236) 0.097 (1.108) 0.094 (0.888) 0.065 (1.076) 0.096 (1.008) 0.067 (1.079)

Rpim 0.029 (0.340) 0.066 (0.441) 0.039 (0.441) 0.051 (0.469) 0.024 (0.439) 0.042 (0.429) 0.033 (0.542)

CC (1/2) 0.999 (0.795) 0.996 (0.646) 0.998 (0.659) 0.997 (0.673) 1.000 (0.660) 0.997 (0.668) 0.999 (0.589)

Mosaicity 0.06 0.38 0.19 0.18 0.11 0.08 0.09

Solvent content (%) 48.1 47.5 48.0 48.6 47.9 47.1 47.9

Matthews coefficient
(Å3·Da−1)

2.37 2.34 2.36 2.39 2.36 2.32 2.36

Wilson B factor (Å2) 12.7 33.5 16.8 22.0 10.0 11.1 16.2

1The lower overall completeness is a consequence of omitting regions on the detector due to ice rings.
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Table 4.2: Structure-refinement and validation statictics for CtFDO:free, CtFDO:MAMB, CtFDO:PESB, CtFDO:IPEA, CtFDO:4NC,
CtFDO:4NP, and CtFDO:ABTS. Asymmetric unit and N -acetyl-D-glucosamine are abbreviated to AU and GlcNAc.

CtFDO:free CtFDO:MAMB CtFDO:PESB CtFDO:IPEA CtFDO:4NC CtFDO:4NP CtFDO:ABTS

PDB id 6ZE2 6ZE3 6ZE4 6ZE5 6ZE6 6ZE7 7AA2

Molecular refinement program Morda Molrep Molrep - Phaser Phaser Phaser

Refinement program Refmac5 Refmac5 Refmac5 phenix refine Refmac5 Refmac5 Refmac5

Rwork 0.106 0.178 0.169 0.167 0.133 0.155 0.128

Rfree (% of reflections) 0.137 (2.0) 0.255 (5.0) 0.203 (5.0) 0.202 (4.8) 0.147 (2.0) 0.182 (5.1) 0.172 (5.0)

Average B factor (Å2) 17.4 41.3 19.6 26.5 14.3 16.0 19.1

R.m.s.deviations

Bonds (Å) 0.013 0.010 0.010 0.011 0.014 0.012 0.013

Angles (°) 1.825 1.738 1.658 1.127 1.839 1.776 1.751

Ramachandran favoureda (%) 96.1 94.0 95.7 95.6 96.2 96.1 96.2

Ramachandra outliersa (%) 0.0 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.0

No. of protein chains in AU 2 1 2 2 2 2 2

Target ligands in AU 1x MAMB 2x PESB 3x IPEA 4x 4NC 3x 4NP 2x ABTS

(occupancy) (1.0) (0.9) (1.0) (0.7-0.8) (0.8) (0.6-0.9)

No. of water molecules 1664 310 1611 1272 1884 1489 1653

Other localized moieties

FAD 2 1 2 2 2 2 2

GlcNAc 11 6 12 10 13 10 13

Mannose - - 1 - - - -

Formic acid 2 1 4 4 4 8 2

Mg2+ 1 1 1 2 3 5 3

Na+ - 1 2 - 1 1 0

Cl− - - - - 1 1 1

Acetate ion - - - - - 2 -

Tetraethylene glycol - - - - - 2 -

Triethylene glycol - - - - - 2 -

awas calculated by Molprobity.
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4.3.2 UV-VIS spectrophotometry on CtFDO crystals

The absorption spectra (200-1100 nm) were acquired using a UV-VIS spectropho-
tometer HR2000+ES (OceanOptics) (MX-SpectroLab, Bessy II, Helmholtz Zen-
trum, Berlin, Germany) with the OceanView spectroscopy software. The CtFDOdegl

crystal used for the measurement had a size approximately 150·150·50µm and was
grown without any ligand and vitrified without cryoprotection. The spectra were
recorded before and after crystal irradiation by X-ray beam with a dose of the or-
der of 1 MGy (beamline 14.2, Bessy II, Helmholtz Zentrum, Berlin, Germany) [127].
The crystal was vitrified in a 100 K nitrogen gas stream during the data measure-
ment. The dark background was subtracted at the beginning of the spectra measure-
ment. The recorded spectra were normalized (at 290 and 900 nm) with GraphPad
Prism version 7.02 for Windows (GraphPad Software, La Jolla California USA,
www.graphpad.com).

4.3.3 CtFDO activity testing

Verification of oxidoreductase activity

The fully glycosylated CtFDO was reduced by 0.25 mM DTN and the following
re-oxidation was monitored. The solution (70µl total volume) contained 280µg
CtFDO, 0.25 mM DTN, 25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, and 100 mM NaCl. The re-oxidation
effect was monitored in a wavelength range of 280-600 nm with a UV-VIS spectropho-
tometer Libra S22 (Biochrom Ltd.) in combination with the Resolution Spectropho-
tometer PC Software (Biochrom Ltd.) for 16 min. The reaction ran under aerobic
conditions at 23 °C and the solution was stirred after 3 and 9 min. The spectra were
buffer-subtracted.

Colorimetric activity assay with ABTS

The reaction mixture (100µl total volume) contained 0.5µg CtFDO, 5 mM ABTS,
and 40 mM Britton-Robinson buffer (pH 4.5-8.9)3. The reaction ran at 45 °C
for 20 min and then at room temperature for 3 min. Absorbance of the product
(at 420 nm) was measured with CLARIOstar Monochromator Microplate Reader
(BMG Labtech).

Colorimetric activity assay based on coupled reaction with horseradish
peroxidase

The reaction (40µl total volume) carried out either with 0.25µg CtFDO in 40 mM
Britton-Robinson buffer (pH 3.5-9.8) at 45 °C for 20 min, or with 2µg CtFDO
in 100 mM phosphate buffer with 30 mM NaCl (pH 4.5-9) at 37-45 °C for 30 min.
After that and after 3 min cooling down to room temperature, the reaction mix-
ture containing ∼ 6 U·ml−1 of horseradish peroxidase (HRP, Sigma-Aldrich cat. No

3Britton-Robinson buffer is composed of boric acid, acetic acid, and phosphoric acid adjusted
with NaOH to required pH.
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P8250)4 [136] was added in a ratio of 1:1. Absorbance of the product (at 540 nm) was
measured with CLARIOstar Monochromator Microplate Reader (BMG Labtech).
The list of substrates used for CtFDO activity determination and details describing
particular reactions are summarized in Table A.3.

Furthermore, a liquid compost extract was prepared and tested as a potential source
of CtFDO substrate. About 200 g of one year old compost was blended with 0.5 l
of distilled water and incubated at 60 °C for 30 min. The infusion was filtered via
series of filters: filter paper, sterile syringe filter unit with 0.22µm pore size hy-
drophilic polyethersulfone membrane (Millex), and Nanosep 10K centrifugal device
with 10 kDa molecular weight cut-off (Pall Corporation). The reaction composed
of 20µl of the extract, 2µg of CtFDO and 40 mM Britton-Robinson buffer (pH 4.5,
6, 7.5, 8) ran at 45 °C for 30 min. After that and after following 3 min cooling down
to room temperature, the reaction mixture containing HRP was added in a ratio
of 1:1. Absorbance of the resulting product was measured at 540 nm using CLAR-
IOstar Monochromator Microplate Reader (BMG Labtech).

Luminescent assay based on coupled reaction with luciferase

Together 990 compounds with a molecular weight in range from 101 to 1550 g·mol−1

were selected for high-throughput activity screening (HTS) using ROS-Glo H2O2

Assay (Promega, worldwide.promega.com). The criterion for compound selection
was to have at least one oxidizable OH− group. The HTS was performed by Mgr.
David Sedlák, Ph.D. from CZ-OPENSCREEN (Institute of Molecular Genetics
of the Czech Academy of Sciences). The detailed information about the screening
including complete list of used compound is shown in Supplementary Information 2
of article Švecová, et. al. [119].

4.3.4 CtFDOdegl activity testing

CtFDOdegl sample was tested with several representatives of substrates of GMC
oxidoreductases using the colorimetric activity assay based on coupled reaction
with HRP. The reaction mixture (100µl total volume) contained 1µg of CtFDOdegl,
10 mM substrate (glucose, cellobiose, pyridoxine, choline, benzyl alcohol, 4-methoxy-
benzyl alcohol, 4-hydroxy-3-methoxybenzyl alcohol, or 5 mM coniferyl alcohol)
and buffer with pH between 6 and 8 (100 mM Bis-Tris pH 6 with 50 mM NaCl;
100 mM Tris-HCl pH 7 and 8 with 50 mM NaCl). The reactions ran at 45 °C for 20 min
and then were cooled down to the room temperature for 3 min. Then, 100µl of the re-
action mixture containing HRP (∼ 6 U·ml−1, mentioned above) was added. Ab-
sorbance of the product (at 540 nm) was measured with CLARIOstar Monochroma-
tor Microplate Reader (BMG Labtech).

4The reaction mixture was composed of 11 mM N -ethyl-N -sulfopropyl-m-toluidine, 4 mM 4-
aminoantipyrine, and ∼ 6 U of HRP
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Bilirubin oxidase from Myrothecium verrucaria

4.4 Preparation of MvBOx mutated variants

The cloning, expression, and purification of MvBOx wild type (MvBOx-WT) and its
mutated variants – Trp396 mutation to alanine (MvBOx-W396A), phenylalanine
(MvBOx-W396F), and aspartic acid (MvBOx-W396D) were done by our collab-
orators from Novozymes A/S. The gene encoding bilirubin oxidase was amplified
from Myrothecium verrucaria (Albifimbria verrucaria) strain ATCC24571. MvBOx
and its mutated variants were recombinantly expressed in Aspergillus oryzae. The pu-
rification was performed by anion-exchange chromatography. The purity of the sam-
ples was controlled by SDS-PAGE. Production of the samples was not the aim
of this thesis. Details of the samples preparation are given in Koval’ and Švecová,
et al. [137].

4.5 Characterization of MvBOx and its variants

with biophysical techniques

4.5.1 Liquid chromatography tandem-mass spectrometry

The MvBOx sample was digested to peptide fragments by serine protease - trypsin.
The fragments were analysed by the liquid chromatography tandem-mass spectrom-
etry/mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) technique using a 15T solariX FT-ICR mass
spectrometer (Bruker Daltonics) operating in positive-ion mode. Fragments of pep-
tides were identified with ProteinScape (Bruker Daltonics) with the Mascot search
engine. The correct assignment of the peptide ion was confirmed by collision induced
dissociation.

4.5.2 Verification of the fold and stability preservation
of MvBOx variants

Circular dichroism

CD spectra of MvBOx wild type and its mutated variants was measured using
a ChirascanTM–plus spectrometer (Applied Photophysics Ltd.). The spectra were
recorded in the far-ultraviolet region of 190-260 nm with a bandwidth of 1.0 nm us-
ing a quartz cell cuvette with a path length of 0.1 cm. The samples were diluted
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in water to a final concentration of 0.2 mg·ml−1. The experiment was done at room
temperature. The final spectra were buffer-subtracted and reported in degrees of el-
lipticity.

UV-VIS spectrophotometry

The UV-VIS absorption spectra (300-800 nm) of MvBOx wild type and its mu-
tated variants were measured at room temperature using a DeNovix DS-11 micro-
volume spectrophotometer. All samples were diluted in 25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5 with
250 mM NaCl to the concentration of 3 mg·ml−1 and 1.2µl of each sample was used
for the measurement. The resulting spectra were buffer-subtracted.

Nano differential scanning fluorimetry (nanoDSF)

The protein temperature stability of MvBOx wild type and its variants was measured
using samples with a concentration of 1.5 mg·ml−1 in 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5 with
50 mM NaCl. The fluorescence was measured in the range of 20-95 °C with a slope
of 2 °C per minute using Prometheus NT.48 (Nanotemper) and the PR.ThermControl
software (v2.1.1). The stability was measured as a dependence of the ratio of inte-
grated fluorescence at 350 and 330 nm and its first derivative on temperature.

4.5.3 MvBOx activity measurements

The activity of MvBOx-WT and MvBOx-W396A, MvBOx-W396F, and MvBOx-
W396D against four substrates (potassium ferrocyanide (K4Fe(CN)6), 2,2’-azino-
bis(3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonic acid) (ABTS), bilirubin, and 2,6-dimethoxy-
phenol (DMP)) was measured. The reactions (100µl in total volume) were measured
in triplicates using black 96-well plates (BRAND) at 27 °C. The reactions were moni-
tored spectrophotometrically with CLARIOstar Monochromator Microplate Reader
(BMG Labtech).

Oxidation of K4Fe(CN)6 (further referred as ferrocyanide, as only [Fe(CN)6]4− un-
dergoes the oxidation), ABTS, and DMP was monitored as an increase of product
formation, proportional to an increase in absorbance at 420 nm, 420 nm, and 468 nm,
respectively. The experimental set-up is summarized in Table 4.3. The steady-state
kinetic parameters (maximal velocity V max, Michaelis-Menten constant KM) were
evaluated using the Michaelis-Menten equation (Eq. 1.3) implemented in Graph-
Pad Prism version 7.02 for Windows (GraphPad Software, La Jolla California USA,
www.graphpad.com). Oxidation of bilirubin to biliverdin was monitored at 440 nm
as an absorbance decrease, corresponding to a decrease of bilirubin. The collected
data showed “S-shaped” sigmoidal behaviour, therefore, the Hill equation (Eq. 1.4,
according to GraphPad Prism 7.02 Software) was applied for calculation of the ki-
netic parameters. The Hill equation was evaluated by the F test and by the cor-
rected Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) calculations (GraphPad QuickCalcs
Web, https://www.graphpad.com/quickcalcs/aic1/, accessed May 2021) as the best
equation fitting the particular data.
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Table 4.3: Experimental setup for catalytic activity measurement of MvBOx wild type
and its mutated variants with substrates bilirubin, ABTS, ferrocyanide, and DMP. All
reactions (100µl) ran at 27 °C. [S] is a concentration range of the substrate, ελ is an ex-
tinction coefficient of the measured product/substrate at the given wavelength λ.

bilirubin ABTS ferrocyanide DMP

[S] (mM) 0.001-0.180 0.2-20 0.1-10 0.5-60

λ (nm) 440 420 420 468

ελ 56.30 36.00 1.04 14.80

(mM−1cm−1)?

buffer

200 mM Tris-HCl 100 mM Na acetate 50 mM Bis-Tris 50 mM Bis-Tris

pH 8.7 pH 4 pH 6 pH 6.8

25 mM NaCl 25 mM NaCl

time (min) 3 3 3 4

enzyme (µg) 0.02 0.06 0.15 0.40

The extinction coefficients as given in ? [138–141].

4.6 X-ray structure determination

4.6.1 Crystallization

The crystals of MvBOx -WT, MvBOx-W396A , and MvBOx-W396F were prepared
in an acidic crystallization condition. The crystals grew in 1µl drops composed
in a 1:1 ratio of reservoir solution (14 % (w/v) PEG 3350 and 0.1 M succinic acid with
pH 3.1) and protein solution (sample at a concentration of 25 mg·ml−1 in 25 mM Tris-
HCl pH 7.5 with 250 mM NaCl) at 18 °C in 1-3 days. Crystals of MvBOx and mutated
variants were prepared using a hanging drop vapour-diffusion technique. The crys-
tallization of MvBOx samples was performed by Mgr. Tomáš Koval’, Ph.D.

Diffraction data collection and processing

Single crystals of MvBOx-WT and MvBOx-W396A were soaked in reservoir solu-
tion containing mixture of cryoprotectants (15 % (v/v) PEG 200, 1 % (v/v) glycerol,
1 % (v/v) ethylene glycol, and 1 % (v/v) propylene glycol for MvBOx-WT and 25 %
(v/v) glycerol for MvBOx-W396A) and ligand 10 mM K4Fe(CN)6 for 90 seconds.
Crystals of MvBOx-W396F were soaked in the reservoir solution containing 25 %
(v/v) glycerol as the cryoprotectant and 10 mM pyrogallol for 60 seconds. After-
wards, crystals were vitrified and stored in liquid nitrogen.

For MvBOx-WT and MvBOx-W396A crystals, the diffraction data were collected
at wavelength of 0.91841 Å on beamline BL 14.1, Bessy II synchrotron radiation
source (Helmholtz Zentrum Berlin, Germany) at 100 K [127]. A MAR Mosaic CCD
detector and a Dectris Pilatus 6M detector, both in combination with a mini kappa
goniometer [142], were used for MvBOx-WT and MvBOx-W396A crystals, respec-
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tively. For crystal of MvBOx-W396F a 1.3418 Å wavelength (gallium Kα) was used
and the data were collected at 100 K using a D8 VENTURE diffractometer with
a Photon II detector (Bruker) and a METALJET D2 X-ray source (Excillum).

The diffraction data were processed and scaled in XDSgui [128] and merged in Aim-
less [38] (Table 4.4). The phase problem has been solved by molecular replace-
ment using Molrep [44] and previously solved structure of Myrothecium verrucaria
bilirubin oxidase (PDB id: 2XLL) [115] as a template. All structures were refined
with Refmac5 [25] in combination with manual model building and refinement
in Coot [48]. Rfree statistic with 5 % of reflections was used as the cross validation
method. The last refinement cycle in Refmac5 was ran with all reflections. Vali-
dation of structures was performed by the validation tools implemented in Coot,
Molprobity [55], and wwPDB Validation service [18]. Carbohydrates were checked
using the pdb-care program [130]. All structures were deposited in the PDB.

The geometrical restraint library for the Trp396–His398 crosslink was created based
on the data available in the Cambridge Structural Database (CSD, The Cambridge
Crystallographic Data Centre). The CSD database contained two records for the co-
valent link between the indole-Cδ1 and imidazole-Nε2 atoms (CSD ids: CIMGUC
and CIMHAJ [143]). The restrains were created using average geometrical param-
eters calculated from these records. The orientation of the Trp396-Cδ1–His398-Nε2

covalent bond was restrained independently in the planes of the two corresponding
planar side chains (Fig. 4.2, Table 4.5).

The structures of complexes prepared by soaking crystals of MvBOx wild type
and MvBOx-W396A in solution with K4Fe(CN)6 (complexes WT:FECN
and W396A:FECN, respectively) were refined with product of K4Fe(CN)6 oxida-
tion - with ferricyanide ([Fe(CN)6]3−). The restraint library for [Fe(CN)6]3− used
by CCP4 package [144] was edited, as it contains incorrect settings for distances
between Fe and C atoms. The initial value 1.83 Å was changed to 1.93 Å accord-
ing to the CSD database. The structure of MvBOx-W396F (W396F) was without
presence of desired ligand. The summary of structure determination statistics is
presented in Table 4.6.

Calculation of the surface electrostatic potential of MvBOx wild type
and model of MvBOx-W396D
The electrostatic potential was calculated for MvBOx-WT and a model of MvBOx-
W396D mutant. The model was prepared using coordinates of the wild type struc-
ture (PDB id: 6I3J) and by replacement of Trp396 with an aspartic acid in the confor-
mation without any clashes with surrounding residues. Hydrogen atoms were added
with PropKa [131] for protonation states at pH 7. The PQR parameter files (charges
and atomic radii) were prepared with PDB2PQR pipeline using the AMBER ff99
force field [132]. Calculations of the surface electrostatic potential distribution were
performed using the Adaptive Poisson-Boltzmann Solver (APBS) [133]. Molecular
graphics were done using the APBS plug-in of the PyMOL Molecular Graphics
System (Schrödinger, LLC).
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Table 4.4: Data-collection parameters and statistics from data processing for WT:FECN,
W396A:FECN, and W396F. The values in the parentheses are for the highest resolution
shell.

WT:FECN W396A:FECN W396F

PDB id 6I3J 6I3K 6I3L

X-ray source Bessy II, BL 14.1 Bessy II, BL 14.1 MetalJet D2

Wavelength (Å) 0.9184 0.9184 1.3418

Detector type MAR mosaic
CCD

Pilatus 6M Photon II

Detector distance (mm) 313.5 266.7 75.0

No. of oscillation images 217 1000 400

Exposure time per image (s) 2 0.2 90

Oscillation width (◦) 0.5 0.1 0.3

Space group F222 F222 F222

Unit-cell parameters

a, b, c (Å) 134.4, 203.9, 226.7 136.9, 201.8, 217.9 136.3, 200.7, 217.1

Resolution range (Å) 47.30-2.59
(2.67-2.59)

47.93-1.60
(1.63-1.60)

45.54-2.10
(2.14-2.10)

Measured reflections 313528 (21715) 739043 (37457) 400760 (13579)

Unique reflections 48305 (4411) 195423 (9686) 83782 (3866)

Completeness (%) 100.0 (99.9) 99.6 (99.8) 97.3 (82.4)

Redundancy 6.5 (4.9) 3.8 (3.9) 4.8 (3.5)

Mean I /σ(I ) 13.5 (2.0) 9.2 (1.5) 7.3 (2.1)

Rmerge 0.144 (0.858) 0.074 (0.635) 0.188 (0.649)

Rmeas 0.157 (0.963) 0.086 (0.738) 0.212 (0.759)

Rpim 0.061 (0.428) 0.044 (0.373) 0.095 (0.386)

CC (1/2) 0.994 (0.608) 0.998 (0.700) 0.990 (0.697)

Mosaicity (◦) 0.22 0.07 0.13

Solvent content (%) 62.1 61.0 60.4

Mathews coefficient (Å3· Da−1) 3.25 3.20 3.10

Wilson B -factor (Å2) 30.7 10.9 16.7
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Figure 4.2: Schematic representation of Trp396–His398 crosslink in MvBOx (PDB id:
6I3J). The crosslink is highlighted by a blue line and its length is labelled. The black
dashed boxes mark restrained planes.

Table 4.5: Geometric restraints defined for the Trp396–His398 crosslink in MvBOx wild
type structure (PDB id: 6I3J).

bond bond length (Å)

Trp396-Cδ1–His398-Nε2 1.410 ± 0.020

angles bond angle (°)

Trp396-Cδ1–His398-Nε2–His398-Cδ2 135.154 ± 3.000

Trp396-Cδ1–His398-Nε2–His398-Cε1 114.069 ± 3.000

Trp396-Nε1–Trp396-Cδ1–His398-Nε2 109.284 ± 3.000

Trp396-Cγ–Trp396-Cδ1–His398-Nε2 136.204 ± 3.000

atoms of plane 1 deviation (Å)

Trp396-(Cβ, Cγ, Cδ1, Nε1, Cδ2, Cε2, Cζ2, Cη2, Cε3, Cζ3)
and His398-Nε2 ± 0.010

atoms of plane 2

Trp396-Cδ1 and His398-(Cβ, Cγ, Nδ1, Cε1, Cδ2, Nε2) ± 0.010
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Table 4.6: Structure refinement and validation statistics for WT:FECN, W396A:FECN,
and W396F. Abbreviations used: AU, asymmetric unit and GlcNAc, N -acetyl-D-
glucosamine.

WT:FECN W396A:FECN W396F

PDB id 6I3J 6I3K 6I3L

Rwork 0.160 0.131 0.159

Rfree 0.226 0.154 0.196

Average B factor (Å2) 36.1 15.5 19.8

R.m.s.d. bonds from ideal (Å) 0.009 0.011 0.009

R.m.s.d. angles from ideal (°) 1.350 1.670 1.539

Ramachandran favoureda (%) 94.4 95.77 95.30

Ramachandran outliersa (%) 0 0 0

No. of protein chains in AU 2 2 2

Ligands in AU (occupancy) 9× Fe(CN)6]3− 4 × Fe(CN)6]3− -

No. of water molecules 547 1670 1263

Other localized moieties

GlcNAc 8 8 8

Mannose 6 3 2

Succinic acid 5 7 4

Propylene glycol 1 - -

Di(hydroxyethyl)ether - 2 -

Cu2+ 8 8 8

Glycerol - 9 9

Na+ 8 2 1

Cl− 1 - -

K+ - 1 -

Oxygen molecule - - 2

awas calculated by Molprobity.
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Chapter 5

Results

FAD-dependent oxidoreductase from Chaetomium

thermophilum

5.1 Verification of CtFDO sequence

The CtFDO sequence was verified by LC-MS/MS spectrometry that confirmed 595
amino-acid residues from the expected mature protein sequence (Fig. A.2). The sig-
nal peptide (21 residues), twenty following residues at the N-terminus, and eight
residues at the C-terminus are missing in CtFDO.

5.2 CtFDO and CtFDOdegl in solution

Both the fully glycosylated (CtFDO) and deglycosylated (CtFDOdegl) samples are
monomers in solution as was confirmed using several methods (Figs. A.3 and A.4).
The molecular weight was determined to be about 85 kDa and 68 kDa for CtFDO
and CtFDOdegl, respectively (Figs. A.3, A.4, and A.5). A wide peak around 85 kDa
in MALDI-TOF spectra for CtFDO shows possible heterogeneity of glycosylation.
The theoretical molecular mass of nonglycosylated CtFDO (for the sequence con-
firmed by LC-MS/MS) is 65 kDa, thus molecular mass of the oligosaccharide moi-
eties is approximately 20 kDa (about 25 % of the whole mass of the CtFDO, i.e.
about 2.8 kDa per one oligosaccharide chain). The shift in the MALDI-TOF spec-
tra of about 17 kDa in the molecular mass after CtFDO deglycosylation indicates
residual oligosaccharide chain at one glycosylation site. Unsuccessful deglycosylation
at Asn197 was confirmed by CtFDOdegl X-ray structure.

Measurements of nanoDSF with CtFDO and CtFDOdegl diluted in various buffers
showed that both samples are most stable in solutions with pH between 7.0 and 7.5
(Fig. A.6, Table A.4), however, the melting temperatures for CtFDOdegl are lower
compared to CtFDO. For the storage buffer 25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5 with 100 mM
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NaCl, the cleavage of oligosaccharides caused decrease in melting temperature Tm1

by about 3.5 °C compared to CtFDO (Tm1 = 70.8 °C) and has an impact on the sec-
ond peak in the nanoDSF melting curve (Figs. 5.1a and A.6), which is weaker
for CtFDOdegl. A similar decrease in Tm1 also results from the CD spectroscopy
(Fig. 5.1b). The hydrodynamic diameter (Dh) decreased by 10 Å for CtFDOdegl com-
pared to CtFDO (about 80 Å) (Fig. 5.1c). The oxidation state (peaks around 390
and 460 nm) of FAD remained preserved upon deglycosylation (Fig. 5.1d). The IEF
gel shows a smear between pI 8.0 and 8.3 for CtFDO and four bands between pI 7.4
and 8.3 (approximately at 7.4, 7.5, 7.9, and 8.3 for CtFDOdegl (Fig. A.3c).

Figure 5.1: Comparison of biophysical properties of CtFDO and CtFDOdegl. Differences
in melting temperatures (Tm1 and Tm2) measured using (a) nanoDSF and (b) CD spec-
troscopy. While the curves for CtFDO show two peaks, the curves for CtFDOdegl show
weak or negligible peak for Tm2 for both methods. (c) Size distribution analysis measured
using MADLS indicates hydrodynamic diameters Dh of 7.8 nm and 7.0 nm for CtFDO
and CtFDOdegl, respectively. (d) The UV-VIS absorption spectra measured for CtFDO
and CtFDOdegl in solution. Both spectra show two characteristic peaks for the oxidized
state of FAD at 390 and 460 nm. Differences in peak heights are given by mild differences
in concentration of the samples. The spectra were plotted using GraphPad Prism version
7.02 for Windows (GraphPad Software, La Jolla California USA, www.graphpad.com).
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5.3 CtFDO activity

The absorption spectra (Fig. 5.2), where the spontaneous re-oxidation of CtFDO
after reduction by sodium dithionite (DTN) is apparent, indicates that CtFDO likely
uses the molecular oxygen as the acceptor of electrons and protons. The enzymatic
activity of CtFDO was tested by two types of activity assays using almost 1000
various compounds from various classes – carbohydrates, aliphatic and aromatic
alcohols, aldehydes, vitamins, lignin components, and others. None of the compounds
showed significant activity with CtFDO. Some representatives of substrates of GMC
oxidoreductases were tested also with CtFDOdegl, but led to no positive results.

Figure 5.2: UV-VIS absorption spectra of CtFDO monitoring spontaneous re-oxidation

of CtFDO by atmospheric molecular oxygen after chemical reduction by DTN. Profiles

missing peaks around 390 and 460 nm are indicative for reduced state of FAD. The in-

creased absorbance in the range of wavelengths of 300-360 nm corresponds to absorbance

of the reducing agent and its consumption in time. The spectra were plotted with Graph-

Pad Prism version 7.02 [119].

5.4 The overall crystal structure of CtFDO

CtFDO sequence and fold place it into the GMC oxidoreductase superfamily (Fig.
A.2). The CtFDO molecule has elongated cylindrical shape with dimensions approx-
imately 74 Å × 53 Å × 43 Å. It consists of two domains: the N-terminal FAD-binding
and the C-terminal substrate-binding domain (Fig. 5.3). The core of the former one
is composed of a five-stranded parallel β-sheet (β1, β2, β8, β11, and β21) crossed
by three-stranded antiparallel β-sheet (β9, β10, and β11) and surrounded by α-
helices. It contains the initial βαβ unit of the Rossmann fold (residues 28-56) with
a highly conserved FAD-binding Gly-X-Gly-X-X-Gly sequence motif (residues 32-
37). The domain includes the only disulfide bridge in CtFDO interestingly created
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by two sequence-adjacent cysteine residues (Cys566 and Cys567) – called a trans
vicinal disulfide [145]. The substrate-binding domain contains a central six-stranded
antiparallel β-sheet lined by helices. The only conserved residue of the domain
among GMC oxidoreductases – the active-site histidine – corresponds to His564
in CtFDO [68].

Figure 5.3: Topology and the crystal structure of CtFDOdegl. (a) Topology diagram of sec-

ondary structure elements based on the CtFDOdegl crystal structure. The β-strands, α-

helices, and 310-helices are shown as red arrows, green cylinders, and cyan discs (labelled as

η), respectively. The pink and yellow background mark the substrate-binding and the FAD-

binding domain. The grey box marks the βαβ segment with the Gly-X-Gly-X-X-Gly se-

quence part conserved in GMC oxidoreductases. (b) The crystal structure of CtFDOdegl.

Colours of the secondary structure elements correspond to colours in the topology dia-

gram. FAD is shown as sticks with black C atoms. The C and N letters mark the C-

and N-terminus of the protein. The molecular graphics was created in Pymol (Schödinger,

LLC).

The crystal structure of unliganded CtFDOdegl (CtFDO:free) contains two mole-
cules of CtFDOdegl (referred as chain A and B, r.m.s.d. of their Cα atoms is 0.12 Å)
in the asymmetric unit. Clear electron density was observed for all amino acids
verified by LC-MS/MS spectrometry except for four N-terminal (42-45) and six C-
terminal (631-636) residues in both monomers, which were not modelled. The num-
bering of the amino-acid residues corresponds to the complete expected mature
protein sequence including the signal peptide (Fig. A.2).

CtFDO is a heavily glycosylated protein having seven N-glycosylation sites (Fig.
5.4) modified by oligosaccharide moieties with overall weight about 20 kDa. Six N-
glycosylation sites (at Asn114, Asn182, Asn197, Asn295, Asn374, and Asn543) were
confirmed by CtFDOdegl crystal structures and the seventh structurally inconclusive
site at Asn46 was confirmed by MALDI-TOF peptide mass fingerprinting (Fig. A.7).
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Figure 5.4: The overall crystal structure of CtFDOdegl. The cofactor and the N -acetyl-

D-glucosamine units (occupied at least in one of CtFDOdegl structures) are shown as

sticks with C atoms coloured in yellow and purple, respectively. (a) The view of the en-

trance to the active-site pocket. (b) The side view of the active-site pocket (cyan surface,

calculated using HOLLOW [134]) of CtFDOdegl (Cα as wires). The black arrow shows

the entrance to the pocket. The molecular graphics were created in Pymol (Schödinger,

LLC).

5.4.1 Access to the active site

The FAD-binding and substrate-binding domains border the active-site pocket of fun-
nel-like shape and the mutual position and shape of domains cause the creation
of a relatively wide-open entrance to the pocket (Fig. 5.4). The entrance is formed
by two loops (residues 91-121 and 468-471) and the α11-α12-η6 sequence part (residues
368-394).The volume of the pocket was established to be approximately 2400 Å3

(HOLLOW [134], 3V server [135]). The pocket is filled only by water molecules.

5.4.2 FAD in CtFDO, FAD environment and the active site

The FAD cofactor is non-covalently bound to CtFDO directly via hydrogen bonds
with thirteen residues (Ile56, Ser57, Glu77, Ala78, Val124, Gly128, Asn132, Ala133,
Val135, Val273, Ile597, Ser607, and Met609) and indirectly via twelve water mole-
cules. The pyrimidine moiety of FAD isoalloxazine ring is anchored in CtFDO via
hydrogen bonds to the main chain of Ala133, Val135, Met609, and Ser607 and via
water-mediated hydrogen bonds to the main chain of Ala610, Leu137, and Ser607
(Fig. 5.5). Composite omit map calculated for FAD shows nonplanar conformation
of the isoalloxazine ring (Fig. 5.6a). The angle measured between C4–N5–C6 atoms
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of FAD shows a bend of 20.0 ° (21.4 ° in chain B) around the N5–N10 axis indicating
reduced state of FAD (Fig. 5.6b) [8]. Absorption spectra of unliganded CtFDOdegl

crystal show that FAD was oxidized before the exposure to X-rays and reduced after
(Fig. 5.6c), therefore, the anionic fully reduced (FADH−) form of the cofactor in all
CtFDOdegl crystal structures is assumed.

Figure 5.5: CtFDO–FAD interactions. (a) Schematic diagram of CtFDO–FAD interac-
tions. The hydrogen bonds between FAD and CtFDO are indicated by solid red lines
and the hydrogen bonds to the active-site water molecule WAS (red sphere) by dashed
red line. (b) Anchoring of the FAD (C atoms in yellow) pyrimidine moiety in CtFDO (C
atoms in light grey). The water molecule (red sphere) mediating hydrogen bonds between
FAD and the peptides is shown with all hydrophilic contacts. The direct hydrogen bonds
are indicated as dashed lines and the water-mediated bonds as dotted lines. The graph-
ics was created in Pymol (Schrödinger, LLC). The interatomic distances are given in Å.
Different distances for chain B are written in parentheses. The ”in” and ”out” means two
conformers of Ser607.

Five residues are located in the close vicinity of the FAD isoalloxazine ring – Asn562,
Ala563, His564, and Ser607 on the re-face and Ala133 on the si -face of the isoal-
loxazine ring (Fig 5.6a). The position of His564 corresponds to the highly con-
served active-site histidine in GMC oxidoreductase superfamily, which plays the role
of the catalytic base during the reductive half-reaction in the majority of GMC en-
zymes [74,89–94]. The orientation of the His564 imidazole ring is stabilized by a hy-
drogen bond to Gln351 (His564-Nδ1–Gln351-Oε1). The position of Ser607 (close
to the pyrimidine moiety of the isoalloxazine ring) corresponds to the position
of His/Asn/Arg/Pro in GMC enzymes, which create with the conserved histidine
a His–His/His–Asn/His–Arg/His–Pro pair. The His564, Ser607, and Asn562 residues
and the isoalloxazine ring bind a water molecule (WAS) in the CtFDO:free structure
(Fig. 5.6).
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Figure 5.6: The FAD cofactor in CtFDO. (a) The active site of CtFDO:free (chain A,
PDB id: 6ZE2) containing FAD (C atoms in yellow) surrounded by Ala133 in its si -
face and Asn562, Ala563, His564, and Ser607 in its re-face, complemented by Tyr476
and Gln351 stabilizing the His564 orientation via His564-Nδ1–Gln351-Oε1 hydrogen bond
(blue dotted line). Residues Ser607 and Asn562 were modelled in two alternative confor-
mations. Conformations of Ser607 are labelled. The cofactor is shown with a simulated-
annealing 2mFo-DFc composite omit map contoured at 1σ level (blue mesh; Phenix [52]).
The water molecule bridging FAD isoalloxazine ring, Ser607 (”in” conformation), Asn562,
and His564 is shown as a red sphere and is labelled WAS. Distances between WAS

and CtFDO:free structure are given in Å (dashed lines). Different distances for chain
B are written in parentheses. (b) The angle measured between atoms C4, N5, and C6

of FAD indicating reduced state of FAD. The N5–N10 axis of isoalloxazine bend is shown
as a red dashed line. Molecular graphics were created in Pymol (Schödinger, LLC). (c)
The UV-VIS absorption spectra measured with CtFDOdegl crystal before (black) and af-
ter (blue) the irradiation by X-rays confirming the oxidized and reduced state of FAD,
respectively. The spectra were plotted using GraphPad Prism version 7.02.

5.5 Crystal structures of CtFDOdegl complexes

The soaking experiments of various compounds and fragments to CtFDOdegl crys-
tals and co-crystallization experiments (Tables A.1 and A.2) resulted in collection
of 144 data sets of putative complexes to resolution limit between 1.05 and 3.5 Å.
The subsequent structural analysis revealed that four fragments bind to CtFDO,
namely methyl4-(aminomethyl)benzoate (MAMB), 4-oxo-N -[1-(3pyridinyl)-ethyl]-
2-thiophenebutanamide (PESB), 2-(1H-indol-3-yl)-N -[(1-methyl-1H-pyrrol-2-yl)-
methyl]-ethan-amine (IPEA), and 4-nitrocatechol (4NC). The co-crystallization ex-
periments yield two additional compounds: 4-nitrophenol (4NP) and 2,2’-azino-
bis(3-ethylbenzthiazoline-6-sulfonic acid) (ABTS) (Fig. A.1). Altogether seven struc-
tures of CtFDOdegl (including CtFDO:free) were solved and deposited.
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5.5.1 Analysis of binding sites in the active site of CtFDO

The investigated ligands in CtFDOdegl complexes bind differently in the active site
pocket of CtFDO. Based on the structures of complexes, five binding sites inside
the active-site pocket were identified: the catalytic site (CS) and subsites S1, S2, S3,
and S4 (Fig. 5.7). CS is placed in the narrowing of the active-site pocket between
the isoalloxazine ring and residues Ala133, Tyr476, Asn562-His564, and Ser607 (Fig.
5.6). Some residues of CS (Tyr476, Asn562, and Ser607) occasionally occur in al-
ternative conformations reflecting their adaptation to ligand binding (Fig. A.8).
Interestingly, Ser607 was observed in two alternative conformations (closest rotamer
χ1

1 = – 65° (“in”) and χ1 = 64° (“out”)) in the majority of all 144 CtFDOdegl

structures. The exceptions are complexes with ABTS and 4NC, where the “in”
conformation of Ser607 is incompatible with the ligand binding. Unless occupied
by a ligand, CS is binding a water molecule (active-site water molecule, WAS) (Fig.
5.6) having hydrogen bonds to His564-Nε2, Ser607-Oγ (“in” conformer), Asn562-Nδ2,
and FAD-O4.

The remaining subsites were numbered from the deepest part of the tunnel to its
entrance. The most buried part of the pocket formed mainly by hydrophobic residues
(Val135, Leu137, Lys231, Ile237, Gln351, Ile403, Val405, Thr464, His466, Leu474,
Leu478, and Gly606) is marked as Subsite 1 (S1). Nearby located residues Val135,
Ile237, and His466 form Subsite 2 (S2). Binding sites at the entrance to the tunnel
were marked as Subsite 3 and 4 (S3 and S4). S3 in a shape of shallow pocket is
formed by residues Val117-Ile120 and Asn559-Ser561 and Tyr501. The S4 subsite is
formed by Phe94, Pro96, Trp97, and Phe100 (Fig. 5.7).

5.5.2 Analysis of crystal structures of CtFDOdegl complexes

The structures of CtFDOdegl complexes were solved with the resolution between
1.26 and 2.22 Å (Table 4.1). Although three different space groups (P21, P21212,
and P212121) were observed for the complexes, their alignment with CtFDO:free
show only small differences in the overall structure (Cα r.m.s.d is 0.10-0.19 Å, PDBe-
Fold [121]). Ligands modelled to the structures were refined with occupancy between
0.6 and 1.0 (Table 4.2).

All crystal structures of CtFDOdegl complexes apart from CtFDO:MAMB contain
two molecules of CtFDOdegl (chain A and B) in the asymmetric unit. An Mg2+ ion co-
ordinated by six water molecules binds between proline-rich loops (Pro172-Pro175)
of both chains, where it stabilizes their contact. Each chain, except for the structure
of CtFDO:MAMB, binds a formic acid molecule in the β-turn created by residues
Pro413-Ser415. All structures contain at least two carbohydrate units linked
to Asn197, indicating unsuccessful deglycosylation of this site, which is in agree-
ment with the MALDI-TOF data (section 5.2).

1χ1 for serine residue is the dihedral angle between atoms N, Cα, Cβ , and Oγ .
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Figure 5.7: The binding subsites inside the active-site pocket of CtFDO. The tunnel
(calculated by HOLLOW [134]) is shown from two sides, arrows point to the entrance
of the pocket. The CS subsite is highlighted in green, subsite S1 in cyan, S2 in ma-
genta, S3 in orange, S4 in purple, and a putative S5 subsite in dark grey. Chosen residues
lining the pocket are shown as sticks with C atoms coloured by colour of the correspond-
ing subsite. Residues forming the CS have C atoms coloured in black. The cofactor is
shown by sticks with C atoms in yellow. The molecular graphics were created using Pymol
(Schödinger, LLC).

CtFDO:MAMB complex (PDB code: 6ZE3)

The MAMB molecule binds in CS via a hydrogen bond to Tyr476, via water-
mediated bonds (via WAS (HOH836)) to the isoalloxazine ring, Asn562, and Ser607
(”in” conformer) (Fig. 5.8a). Its position is further stabilized by van der Waals (vdW)
interactions with the isoalloxazine ring, Ala133, Leu399, Tyr476, and Asn562 (Fig.
A.9, Table A.5). The S1 site in CtFDO:MAMB complex is occupied by a molecule
of formic acid (from crystallization condition, Figs. 5.10 and A.9).

CtFDO:PESB complex (PDB code: 6ZE4)

The aliphatic moiety of PESB molecule binds in CS and the thiophene moiety
in subsite S2. PESB has hydrogen bond to Asn562 and via WAS (HOH804 in chain A,
HOH817 in B) interacts with isoalloxazine ring, His564, and ”in” conformer of Ser607
(Fig. 5.8b). Further stabilization of PESB is established by vdW contacts with
the isoalloxazine ring, Ala133, Val135, Leu399, His466, Leu474, Tyr476, and Asn562
(Fig. A.10, Table A.6). The S1 site is occupied by formic acid (Figs. 5.10 and A.10).

CtFDO:IPEA complex (PDB code: 6ZE5)

The pyrrole and the aliphatic moiety of IPEA uses CS, where it replaces WAS,
and the indole moiety uses S4. It interacts with Tyr476 via a CH-π bond and a hy-
drogen bond and with Asn562 via direct and water-mediated hydrogen bonds (Fig.
5.8c). IPEA molecule is further stabilized via vdW interaction with the isoallox-
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azine ring, residues Phe94, Pro96, Ile120, Ala133, Val135, Ile403, Tyr476, Asn562,
His564, and Ser607 (Fig. A.11, Table A.7). The S1 site is occupied by the formic
acid molecule (Figs. 5.10 and A.11).

Except for mentioned IPEA molecule binding in the same way in both chains
of CtFDO in CtFDO:IPEA, the complex binds one other IPEA molecule (IPEA-
symA) on the contact of chain A (Asp621-Arg628 peptide) and symmetry-related
chain A (Trp97 and Leu98). IPEA-symA is bonded via CH-π interaction to the Trp97
indole moiety and via water molecules to Trp97, Asp621, Lys625, Arg628, and Leu629.
It has also vdW contact to these residues and, in addition, to Leu98 and Lys624
(Figs. 5.8c and A.11, Table A.7).

Figure 5.8: Binding of MAMB, PESB, and IPEA molecules to CtFDO. Related PDB
codes for complexes are shown in the left bottom corner. Ligands, FAD cofactor (C
atoms in yellow), and residues (C atoms in grey) are shown as sticks. Ligands are shown
with the simulated-annealing 2mFo-DFc composite omit map (blue mesh; calculated with
Phenix [52]). The CS site and subsites S2, S3, and S4 are indicated by green, magenta,
orange, and purple curves. Direct hydrogen bonds for ligands are shown as dashed lines
and the water-mediated bonds as dotted lines. The active-site water WAS is labelled.
The composite omit map calculated (a) for MAMB (C atoms in orange) is contoured
at 1σ level, (b) for PESB (C atoms in pink) at 0.8σ level, and (c) for IPEA molecules
(C atoms in red and brown) at 1σ level. The molecular graphics were created in Pymol
(Schödinger, LLC).
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CtFDO:4NC complex (PDB code: 6ZE6)

Two 4NC molecules bind in CtFDO:4NC complex, one in subsite S1 and one other
in subsite S3 (Fig. 5.9a). The CS is occupied by the formic acid molecule, where it
replaces WAS (Figs. 5.10 and A.12). 4NC in S1 has hydrogen bonds with Gln351,
Asn562, and with formic acid molecule, but primarily, it is stabilized via vdW inter-
actions with residues of subsite S1 (Leu137, Lys231, Phe235, Gln351, Ile403, Val405,
Thr464, Tyr476, Leu478, Asn562, His564, Gly606, and Ser607). 4NC in subsite S3
is stabilized via direct hydrogen bonds with Ser561, Ala563, and Asn559, water-
mediated hydrogen bonds with Ser561, Gln565, and Ile120, and vdW contacts with
Phe100, Ile120, Ser561, Asn562, Ala563, Asn559, and the isoalloxazine ring (Table
A.8). Position of the aromatic moiety of 4NC corresponds to that of the IPEA indole
moiety in CtFDO:IPEA . A strong peak (6σ) in mFo-DFc electron density map was
found between residues Trp97 of chain A and Lys625 of the symmetry-related chain
B. The peak was left unmodelled.

CtFDO:4NP complex (PDB code: 6ZE7)

Each molecule of CtFDOdegl (chain A and B) binds one molecule of 4NP in subsite
S1 (Fig. 5.9b), where it takes the same position and orientation as 4NC in the S1
subsite of CtFDO:4NC and has the same vdW contacts as 4NC except for that
with Gln351. 4NP has also direct hydrogen bonds with the ”in” conformer of Ser607
and molecule of formic acid (bound in CS similarly as in CtFDO:4NC (Figs. 5.10
and A.13)) and water-mediated hydrogen bond with Gln351 (Fig. A.13, Table A.8).

One additional 4NP binds in the entrance to the active-site pocket of the chain A
(hydroxyl group in subsite S3 and nitro group in subsite S4). It has a hydrogen bond
with Ser561 and via a water molecule interacts with Asn559. Further, it has vdW
contacts with Phe94, Pro96, Ile120, Ser561-Ala563, and the isoalloxazine ring (Figs.
5.9 and A.13, Table A.8). The aromatic moiety of 4NP corresponds to the same
position of 4NC and the indole moiety of IPEA in CtFDO:4NC and CtFDO:IPEA,
respectively. A peak of electron density, likely for 4NP, was found also in chain B
of CtFDO:4NP, but left uninterpreted. Except for 4NP, CtFDO:4NP binds PEG
molecules (tetraethylene glycol and triethylene glycol in each chain) at the crystal
contacts in the close vicinity to Trp97.

CtFDO:ABTS complex (PDB code: 7AA2)

One sulfonate moiety of ABTS binds to CS. With respect to assumed FADH− state
of the cofactor, the SO3 group of ABTS in CS is probably protonated at O47.
The other sulfonate of ABTS with the benzothiazoline moiety uses subsite S4
for binding (Fig. 5.9c). This part of ABTS was modelled with 0.6 occupancy, as
its electron density indicates its displacement in the direction from the active site
and the alternative conformation of Trp97 excludes the full occupancy of this ABTS
part. Trp97 and ABTS were modelled with complementary occupancies. ABTS
has hydrogen bonds with Asn562, His564, Ser607 (”out” conformer), the isoallox-
azine ring, and Arg628 of symmetry-related chain B. It has further water-mediated
hydrogen bonds with Gln351, Asn397, Ser398, Asn562, Ser607 and with Asp621
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of a symmetry-related chain B. It is also stabilized via numerous vdW interactions
(Phe94, Pro96, Trp97, Ala133, Val135, Ser398, Leu399, Tyr476, Asn562, His564,
Ser607, and the isoalloxazine ring) (Fig. A.14, Table A.9). An uninterpreted strong
peak (4.2σ) in mFo-DFc electron density between Trp97 of chain B and Lys625
of symmetry-related chain A likely corresponds to missing C-terminal residues.

Figure 5.9: Binding of 4NC, 4NP, and ABTS molecules to CtFDO. Related PDB codes are
shown in the left bottom corner. Ligands, FAD cofactor (C atoms in yellow) and residues
(C atoms in grey) are shown as sticks. Ligands are shown with the simulated-annealing
2mFo-DFc composite omit map (blue mesh; calculated with Phenix [52]). The CS site
and subsites S1, S3, and S4 are indicated by green, cyan, orange, and purple curves,
respectively. The formic acid molecules are shown with black C atoms. The direct hydrogen
bonds for ligands are shown as black dashed lines, the water-mediated bonds as black
dotted lines, and the His564-Nδ1–Gln351-Oε1 bond as blue dotted line. (a) The composite
omit map calculated for (a) 4NC molecules (C atoms in green) contoured at 1σ level,
(b) 4NP molecules (C atoms in cyan) at 0.8σ level, and (c) ABTS molecule (C atoms
in magenta) at 1σ level. The molecular graphics were created in Pymol (Schödinger, LLC).
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Formic acid binding in the active-site pocket of CtFDO

The formic acid molecule from crystallization condition was modelled in subsite S1
of CtFDO:MAMB, CtFDO:PESB, and CtFDO:IPEA and in CS of CtFDO:4NC
and CtFDO:4NP (Figs. 5.10). In S1, the formic acid molecule has direct hydrogen
bonds with Thr464 and Ser607 (both conformations) and water-mediated hydrogen
bond with Gln351. In CtFDO:IPEA, it has one additional water-mediated bond
to Asn562.

In CtFDO:4NC and CtFDO:4NP, formic acid replaces WAS in CS, and it has direct
hydrogen bond to Asn562, His564, 4NC or 4NP in subsite S1, and the isoalloxazine
ring, and further water-mediated bond with Tyr476. In the structure of CtFDO:4NP,
it has an additional bond to the ”in” conformer of Ser607 and in CtFDO:4NC, water-
mediated bonds to Asn562, His564, and the isoalloxazine ring.

Formic acid as a negatively charged molecule is probably attracted by the positive
electrostatic potential of the active-site pocket at pH of the crystallization condition
(pH 5.5, Fig. 5.11). Therefore, formic acid binding was observed in active-site pockets
of almost all CtFDOdegl crystal structures.

Figure 5.10: Formic acid (FMT) binding in the active-site pocket of CtFDOdegl com-
plexes. A simulated-annealing 2mFo-DFc composite omit map (blue mesh; Phenix [52])
calculated for FMT in subsite S1 (cyan curves) of (a) CtFDO:MAMB complex (contoured
at 0.8σ level), (b) CtFDO:PESB (1σ), and (c) CtFDO:IPEA (0.8σ), and in CS (green
circle) of (d) CtFDO:4NC (1σ), and (e) CtFDO:4NP (1σ). Related PDB codes are shown
in the left bottom corner. FMT is shown as sticks with black C atoms. WAS is shown
as a labelled red sphere. Ligands, residues, and interactions are displayed as in Figs. 5.8
and 5.9. The molecular graphics were created in Pymol (Schödinger, LLC).
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Figure 5.11: Surface electrostatic potential distribution displayed for the active-site pocket
of CtFDO (a) at pH 7, (b) pH of crystallization condition (pH 5.5). Both structures are
shown in the same orientation. The CS site and subsites S1, S2, and S3 are indicated
by green, cyan, magenta, and orange curves, respectively. The cofactor is shown as sticks
with yellow C atoms. The protonation state at pH 7 and pH 5.5 were assigned with
PropKa [131]. The PQR parameter files were prepared with the PDB2PQR pipeline using
the AMBER ff99 force field [132]. Surface electrostatic potential distributions were realized
with the Adaptive Poisson-Boltzmann Solver (APBS) [133]. The rendered electrostatic
potential was visualized with the APBS plug-in of the PyMOL software (Schrödinger,
LLC).
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Bilirubin oxidase from Myrothecium verrucaria

5.6 Structure of MvBOx and its comparison with

previously published structures

New structure of MvBOx wild type (MvBOx-WT) in complex with ferricyanide
(WT:FECN, PDB id: 6I3J) was obtained from a crystal growing in a strongly acidic
crystallization condition (pH 3.1). MvBOx crystallized in the space group F222 with
two MvBOx molecules in the asymmetric unit. The structure of WT:FECN is very
similar to previously published structures of MvBOx (PDB ids: 2XLL and 6IQZ),
although different pH of crystallization conditions were used and each sample crys-
tallized in a different space group (Table 5.1). Conformations of all residues around
the T1Cu site, including the side chains, are essentially the same for all three struc-
tures (Fig. B.1). Moreover, the glycosylation sites (at Asn472 and Asn482) are pre-
served in all three structures.

Table 5.1: Comparison of MvBOx-WT structures obtained from different crystallization
conditions and published previously with that of WT:FECN (PDB id: 6I3J). pH means
the pH of the crystallization condition and AU the asymmetric unit. The alignment (chains
A, 533 Cα atoms) was performed with PDBeFold [121].

PDB
production organism pH

space No. of MvBOx r.m.s.d.

entry group molecules in AU of aligned atoms

6I3J Aspergillus oryzae 3.1 F222 2 -

2XLL Myrothecium verrucaria 8.7 P1 4 0.30 Å

6IQZ Komagataella pastoris 5.0 C2 1 0.25 Å

5.6.1 Trp396–His398 crosslink in MvBOx

The presence of the covalent crosslink between Trp396-Cδ1 and His398-Nε2 atoms
in MvBOx-WT was first confirmed by the X-ray crystal structure (WT:FECN)
in the form of a short contact (∼ 1.41 Å) between these atoms supported by the elec-
tron density (Fig. 5.12). Later, the crosslink was definitely confirmed by mass spec-
trometry observing an ion at m/z 649.8327 (4+) corresponding to the modified
W387ELINAGNGW396TH398PIHIHLVDFK408 peptide (Fig. B.2). Appropriate ge-
ometry of the crosslink was defined using geometrical restraints extracted from
X-ray structures of small molecules with this type of bond deposited in the Cam-
bridge Structural Database (CSD, see Materials and Methods for details). Refine-
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ment of the WT:FECN structure with the crosslink restraint using only the target
value of the distance between Trp396-Cδ1 and His398-Nε2 atoms (1.41 Å) resulted
in little distortions of Trp396 and His398 planar side chains and in a small deviation
of the newly defined bond from the planes of both side chains (with opposite signs
in chains A and B). For the coplanarity of the bond with each side chain (indepen-
dently), the bond was further restrained to target values of bond distances and angles
derived from the CSD records. With these restraints, the distance between Trp396-
Cδ1 and His398-Nε2 atoms was refined to 1.42 Å (chain A) and 1.40 Å (chain B),
i.e. values close to the specified target values for the bond distance (1.41 Å). These
settings resulted in successful refinement of the crosslink and to a good agreement
with electron density without any difference peaks at this site.

Figure 5.12: Structure of T1Cu site surroundings in MvBOx-WT (PDB id: 6IJ3) from
strongly acidic crystallization condition. (a) The Trp–His adduct (C atoms in red) with
surrounding residues (C atoms in light grey) in MvBOx-WT. The T1Cu is shown as
a brown sphere. The residue Arg356 was modelled in two alternative conformations (alt.
A and B). Hydrogen bonds (dashed lines) between the adduct and the surrounding residues
are given in Å (different values for chain B are given in parenthesis). The CH-π interactions
(solid lines) of the adduct are labelled. (b) The 2mFo-DFc composite omit map (blue mesh,
contoured at 1σ; calculated with Phenix [52]) shown for the adduct. Molecular graphics
were created using PyMOL (Schrödinger, LLC).

The Trp396 side chain of the Trp–His adduct in MvBOx-WT interacts with the sur-
rounding residues: Trp396-Nε1 is hydrogen-bonded to the Phe354 main chain oxygen
and the side chain oxygen of Asn391, the indole moiety of Trp396 interacts via CH-π
hydrogen bonds with the Trp361 side chain and with the Gly393-Cα atom. His398
of the adduct is involved in T1Cu coordination. Besides residues mentioned above,
the vicinity of the adduct is further formed by the Arg356 side chain and main chain
atoms of Gly393-Asn394-Gly395 loop (Fig. 5.12a).
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5.7 Mutated variants of MvBOx

5.7.1 Effect of MvBOx mutation on sample stability and fold

Three mutations of Trp396 were designed and produced to evaluate the role
of the Trp–His adduct in MvBOx: Trp396 mutation to alanine (MvBOx-W396A)
to allow direct solvent access to His398, phenylalanine (MvBOx-W396F) to incorpo-
rate an aromatic residue not capable to form a crosslink, and aspartic acid (MvBOx-
W396D) to disrupt this site by implementation of negative charge. The point muta-
tion of Trp396 did not affect the composition of the secondary structure of MvBOx
and neither the close vicinity of the T1 copper ion. All mutated variants have
the same CD profiles as MvBOx-WT (Fig. B.3a), which indicate the same proportion
of secondary structure elements (in overall structures). The preservation of the T1Cu
site was confirmed by the presence of a peak at 600 nm in all profiles in UV-VIS
spectra (Fig. B.3b). On the other hand the nanoDSF measurements show light shift
of melting temperatures Tm to lower values for MvBOx-W396A and MvBOx-W396F
mutated variants (by about 5 °C and 7 °C, respectively) and more significant shift
for MvBOx-W396D mutant (by about 20 °C) (Fig. B.4).

5.7.2 Structures of MvBOx-W396A and MvBOx-W396F

Structure of MvBOx-W396A in complex with ferricyanide (W396A:FECN, PDB
id: 6I3K) and variant MvBOx-W396F (W396F, PDB id: 6I3L) were obtained from
the acidic crystallization condition. All samples crystallized in the same space group
F222. The structure-based alignment of W396A:FECN and W396F with WT:FECN
(r.m.s.d. of 533 Cα atoms for chains A is 0.23 Å and 0.21 Å, respectively) confirms
that the mutation did not affect the fold and neither the surroundings of the T1Cu
site. W396F structure obtained from a crystal soaked in reservoir solution containing
pyrogallol (see Materials and Methods) lacks electron density for the ligand. Struc-
ture of MvBOx-W396D mutant was not obtained, as the sample did not crystallize.

Coordination of T1Cu

The coordination of T1Cu in WT:FECN is different from those in MCOs with-
out the Trp–His adduct. T1Cu does not bind in the imidazole plane of coordinat-
ing His398, as usual for the MCOs (e.g. CotA, PDB id: 1GSK [146]), but His398-
imidazole and T1Cu form an angle of about 15-20 ° (Fig. 5.13). The tilt of His398
side chain is accompanied by a longer distance between T1Cu and His462-Nδ1

atoms by about 0.2 Å compared to other MCOs. These features were found only
in WT:FECN. Angles and distances between T1Cu and side chains of coordinat-
ing histidines in W396A:FECN and W396F correspond to these in CotA and other
MCOs that lack the Trp–His adduct.
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Figure 5.13: T1Cu site in (a) MvBOx-WT (WT:FECN, PDB id: 6I3J, C atoms in light
grey), (b) W396A (6I3K, cyan), (c) W396F (6I3L, green), and (d) CotA (1GSK [146],
wheat). T1Cu is shown as a brown sphere. Distances are given in Å with 0.01 Å precision
to support the discussion about the T1Cu environment changes. Values for chain B are
given in parentheses. The residue Phe396 in W396F was modelled in two alternate confor-
mations (alt. A and B). Molecular graphics were created in PyMOL (Schrödinger, LLC).

5.7.3 WT:FECN and W396A:FECN complexes

Structures of WT:FECN (PDB id: 6I3J) and W396A:FECN (6I3K) bind a ferri-
cyanide ion in the active site. Its position was confirmed by the 2mFo-DFc compos-
ite omit map and by a peak in an anomalous difference Fourier (Fig. 5.14). Instead
of the substrate (ferrocyanide), which was soaked in MvBOx-WT and MvBOx-
W396A crystals, the product ferricyanide was modelled as the crystals gradually
changed their blue colour to transparent during soaking in the substrate solution
(see Materials and Methods). That corresponds to the reduction of the T1Cu site
and the concurrent oxidation of ferrocyanide to ferricyanide in the crystals.

In WT:FECN, the ferricyanide ion binds close to the Trp–His adduct, where it in-
teracts with the main chain nitrogens of Asn394 and Gly395 and with the side chain
nitrogen of Arg356 (Fig. 5.14a). The shortest observed distance between the ion
and T1Cu is 11.4 Å (Fig. 5.14c), i.e. within the 14 Å limit for an effective electron
tunnelling in proteins [66]. The ferricyanide ion at this site is not involved in any crys-
tal contacts. That supports the assumption that this is the actual substrate/product
binding site. Thus, we refer to this site as oxidation site 1 (OS1, Fig. 5.15).

In W396A:FECN, the ferricyanide ion binds similarly as in WT:FECN, but closer
to T1Cu. The shortest observed distance between ferricyanide and T1Cu is 9.2 Å
(Fig. 5.14d). Ferricyanide interacts with main chain nitrogens of Asn394 and Gly395
through two of its cyanide moieties in this structure, further with the main chain
nitrogen of Ala396, with side chain of Arg356, and via a water molecule with His398
coordinating T1Cu (Fig. 5.14b).

Besides ferricyanide in the OS1 site, WT:FECN as well as W396A:FECN binds
other ferricyanide ions. Some of them are involved in formation of crystal contacts,
but none are binding in the close vicinity to the T1Cu site.
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Figure 5.14: The T1Cu site of WT:FECN and W396A:FECN. Binding of ferricyanide
([Fe(CN)6]3−, magenta C atoms) in OS1 of (a) MvBOx-WT (PDB id: 6I3J, C atoms
in light grey) and of (b) W396A (PDB id: 6I3K, C atoms in cyan). Interactions between
ferricyanide and the enzyme are shown as black dashed lines. A simulated-annealing 2mFo-
DFc composite omit map calculated for [Fe(CN)6]3− in (c) WT:FECN (blue mesh, con-
toured at 0.8σ level) and (d) W396A:FECN (1.0σ level) (Phenix [52]). The insets in (c)
and (d) show an anomalous difference Fourier (green mesh) contoured at 2.5σ level around
iron of [Fe(CN)6]3−. Distances between [Fe(CN)6]3− and T1Cu ions are shown as orange
dashed lines. Distances are given in Å. Different values for chain B are given in parenthe-
ses. The T1Cu ion is shown as a brown sphere. A water molecule connecting [Fe(CN)6]3−

and His398 in W396A:FECN was modelled in two alternative positions and is shown as
a red sphere. The Trp–His adduct is shown with red C atoms. The residue Arg356 was
modelled in two alternative conformations (alt. A and B) in both structures. Molecular
graphics were created using PyMOL (Schrödinger, LLC).
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Figure 5.15: Oxidation site 1 (OS1) in MvBOx-WT. The OS1 highlighted (in yellow)
on the molecular surface of WT:FECN (PDB id: 6I3J, light grey). Residues forming OS1
and the ferricyanide ion are shown as sticks with black and magenta C atoms, respectively.
The adduct is shown with red C atoms. T1Cu is shown as a brown sphere. Molecular
graphics was created using PyMOL (Schrödinger, LLC).

5.8 Enzymatic activity of MvBOx wild type and

its variants

Enzyme kinetics of MvBOx wild type and mutants was investigated using four dif-
ferent substrates representing inorganic compounds (K4Fe(CN)6, ferrocyanide), sub-
stituted phenols (2,6-dimethoxyphenol, DMP), a standard substrate for MCOs (2,2’-
azinobis-(3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonic acid), ABTS), and the canonical sub-
strate for bilirubin oxidase (bilirubin) (Fig. B.5). Kinetic profiles are shown in Fig.
5.16 and the kinetic parameters are summarized in Table 5.2.

The activities of MvBOx wild type and its mutated variants exhibit sigmoidal de-
pendency of the reaction velocity v0 on bilirubin concentration, and thus the data
were fitted using the allosteric sigmoidal Hill equation (Eq. 1.4). For substrates fer-
rocyanide, ABTS, and DMP, the kinetic parameters were calculated using Michaelis-
Menten equation (Eq. 1.3), providing the data converge. In other cases, the kinetic
parameters were left uncalculated and a simple connecting line was used to link
the mean values.

Oxidation of bilirubin is affected by all Trp396 mutations

Reactions of the enzymes with bilirubin were measured by detection of a decrease
of bilirubin concentration over time. For determination of kinetic parameters, the val-
ues of absorbance decrease with an inverted sign were utilized. The kinetic profiles
show sigmoidal dependence on bilirubin concentration, as confirmed using the F
test and the AIC calculations test (see Material and Methods). Therefore, the al-
losteric sigmoidal equation (Eq. 1.4) was used to calculate the kinetic parameters
(Fig. 5.16a, Table 5.2). The K1/2 values for the wild type and MvBOx-W396F are
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comparable ([0.060± 0.002] mM and [0.079± 0.004] mM, respectively). On the other
hand, the Vmax value of MvBOx-W396F ([8.8± 0.5] nmol·min−1·µg−1) is roughly
a half of the wild type value ([15.8± 0.4] nmol·min−1·µg−1). Mean values of reac-
tion velocity calculated for bilirubin oxidation with MvBOx-W396A variant were
determined with significantly higher errors compared to other MvBOx variants. Ac-
tivity measurements for MvBOx-W396A at saturating concentrations of bilirubin
(i.e > 160µM) were performed but yielded high errors and the measurements were
not interpretable by mean values. The MvBOx-W396D variant exhibited virtually
null activity ([-0.4± 2.8] % of MvBOx wild type reaction velocity v0 with 120µM
bilirubin for 2 min).

Oxidation of ferrocyanide is substantially affected for MvBOx-W396D

The wild type and MvBOx-W396A and MvBOx-W396F variants have similar ki-
netic parameters for oxidation of ferrocyanide (Fig. 5.16b, Table 5.2). The mutation
of Trp396 to aspartic acid resulted in a significant decrease in the enzymatic activity
([1.27± 0.06] % of v0 of the wild type with 10 mM K4Fe(CN)6 for 3 min).

Oxidation of ABTS is affected by all tested mutations

The affinity for ABTS considerably decreased for MvBOx-W396A ([3.1± 0.2] mM)
and MvBOx-W396F ([6.8± 0.4] mM) compared to the wild type ([0.30± 0.02] mM)
(Fig. 5.16c, Table 5.2). Conversely, the Vmax value ([30.3± 0.3] nmol·min−1·µg−1

for MvBOx-WT) increased lightly for both variants ([37.5± 0.9] nmol·min−1·µg−1

for MvBOx-W396A and [33.8± 0.9] nmol·min−1·µg−1 for MvBOx-W396F). The mu-
tation of Trp396 to aspartic acid resulted in zero activity ([-0.8± 0.3] % of the wild
type, reaction velocity for 20 mM ABTS for 3 min).

Oxidation of DMP is diminished by all tested mutations

Unlike the wild type, the mutants show negligible activity to DMP (Fig. 5.16d, Table
5.2), thus a simple connecting line was utilized to link the mean values. The vari-
ants MvBOx-W396A, MvBOx-W396F, and MvBOx-W396D reached [5.0± 2.0] %,
[10.0± 3.0] %, and [0.6± 0.3] % of the wild type reaction velocity for 30 mM DMP
in 4 min, respectively.
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Figure 5.16: Comparison of catalytic activity of MvBOx wild type and its mutated vari-
ants. Oxidation of (a) bilirubin, (b) K4Fe(CN)6, (c) ABTS, and (d) DMP by MvBOx-WT
(solid line, •), and MvBOx-W396A (dotted line, N), MvBOx-W396F (dot-dash line, �),
and MvBOx-W396D (dashed line, �). Plots show the reaction velocity v0 as a function
of the substrate concentration. The curves were fitted using the program GraphPad Prism
version 7.02 (GraphPad Software). Standard deviations are shown as error bars. The mean
values calculated for MvBOx-W396D activity with all substrates and for all mutants with
substrate DMP are linked with a simple connecting line [137].
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Table 5.2: Kinetic parameters for oxidation of bilirubin, K4Fe(CN)6, ABTS, and DMP
by MvBOx wild type, and mutants MvBOx-W396A and MvBOx-W396F. Calculations
were done for the measurements shown in Fig. 5.16 using the Michaelis-Menten equation
Eq. 1.3 (KM, Vmax) for K4Fe(CN)6, ABTS, and DMP; and allosteric sigmoidal equation
(Eq. 1.4 , K1/2, Vmax) for bilirubin. The parameters for MvBOx-W396A and MvBOx-
W396F oxidizing DMP could not be calculated due to almost zero activity. ∗The value
of h lies within a range of 2-4. The exact value could not be evaluated due to the high
error present in some of the points obtained for the measurement of bilirubin oxidation
by MvBOx-W396F.

Substrate
KM (mM) K1/2 (mM)

Vmax
h

Enzyme (nmol·min−1·µg−1)

Bilirubin

MvBOx 0.060± 0.002 15.8± 0.4 1.9± 0.1

MvBOx-W396A 0.160± 0.050 17.0± 6.0 2.2± 0.3

MvBOx-W396F 0.079± 0.004 8.8 ± 0.5 (4.1± 0.7)∗

K4Fe(CN)6

MvBOx 1.2± 0.2 460± 20

MvBOx-W396A 1.2± 0.2 490± 20

MvBOx-W396F 1.5± 0.2 590± 20

ABTS

MvBOx 0.30± 0.02 30.3± 0.3

MvBOx-W396A 3.1 ± 0.2 37.5± 0.9

MvBOx-W396F 6.8 ± 0.4 33.8± 0.9

DMP

MvBOx 20.1± 0.9 3.78± 0.08
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Chapter 6

Discussion

FAD-dependent oxidoreductase from Chaetomium

thermophilum

6.1 CtFDO and oxidoreductases from the GMC

superfamily

The tertiary structure of CtFDO is similar to numerous enzymes of the GMC oxi-
doreductase superfamily with Cα r.m.s.d. ∼ 1.7 Å, and seq. identity ∼ 30 % (PDBe-
Fold [121]). The following structures were selected as representatives for a detailed
comparison (Table 6.1): aryl-alcohol oxidase from Thermothelomyces thermophilus
(MtAAO), glucose dehydrogenase from Aspergillus flavus (AfGDH), glucose oxi-
dases (GOXs) from Aspergillus niger (AnGOX) and from Penicillium amagasakiense
(PaGOX), and aryl-alcohol oxidase from Pleurotus eryngii (PeAAO).

Table 6.1: Secondary structure matching of CtFDO with selected GMC enzymes
(for chains A) performed with PDBeFold [121].

protein PDB id Q-score Cα r.m.s.d. seq. identity Cα aligned

MtAAO 6O9N 0.64 1.79 Å 37 % 559
AfGDH 4YNT 0.64 1.58 Å 29 % 523
AnGOX 1CF3 0.62 1.61 Å 30 % 521
PaGOX 1GPE 0.60 1.72 Å 28 % 523
PeAAO 3FIM 0.60 1.67 Å 28 % 508

CtFDO, MtAAO, AfGDH, and GOXs contain the helical extension (α13-α13, re-
sidues 407-457 in CtFDO), missing in PeAAO and in the rest of the GMC oxi-
doreductases with known structure. They share also the short version of the loop
between β16-β17 β-strands in CtFDO (residues 468-471), much longer in the majority
of the GMC oxidoreductases (Fig. 6.1). CtFDO and aryl-alcohol oxidases (MtAAO
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and PeAAO) share the helical insertion α11-α12-η6 in CtFDO (residues 367-400),
which is not present in GOXs and in AfGDH either (Fig. 6.1).

Figure 6.1: (the legend on next page)
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Figure 6.1 (previous page): Structure-based sequence alignment of CtFDO with MtAAO,
Af GDH, AnGOX, PaGOX, and PeAAO and comparison of their structural elements. (a)
Structure-based sequence alignment of CtFDO:free (PDB id: 6ZE2, chain A) with MtAAO
(6O9N), Af GDH (4YNT), AnGOX (1CF3), PaGOX (1GPE, chain A), and PeAAO
(3FIM) performed with PDBeFold [121]. Colour-coding in columns: The black and cyan
background show invariant residues of compared proteins and the conserved motifs char-
acteristic for the GMC oxidoreductases (Gly-X-Gly-X-X-Gly sequence motif and the con-
served histidine), respectively. The second residue in the His-His/His–Ser pair is high-
lighted with an orange background and other residues present in the active site with
lime green background. The sequence parts shown with yellow background correspond
to the main secondary-structure differences between the compared proteins. Colour-coding
for the CtFDO sequence line and figure (b): The extra secondary-structure elements
of CtFDO are coloured in green and red. The purple, blue, and green colours mark
the secondary-structure elements forming the entrance to the active site in CtFDO. The N-
glycosylation sites in CtFDO and structurally confirmed N-glycosylation sites in compared
enzymes are marked by magenta boxes. The trans vicinal disulfide in CtFDO and MtAAO
is marked by a red rectangle. The graphics was created in ESPript [122]. (b) Crystal
structure of CtFDO:free with highlighted structural motifs marked in the structure-based
sequence alignment. The active-site pocket is shown in a surface representation (cyan, cal-
culated by HOLLOW [134]. The cofactor is shown as sticks with yellow C atoms. Molecular
graphics were created with PyMOL (Schrödinger, LLC).

Surprisingly, CtFDO, MtAAO, and GOXs agree with the position of one glyco-
sylation site (at CtFDO-Asn114, MtAAO-Asn107, AnGOX-Asn89, and PaGOX-
Asn93), which has been proven to contribute to dimer stabilization in GOXs [88].
Dimer formation of CtFDO and MtAAO was not observed. Recombinant PeAAO
and AfGDH have been prepared nonglycosylated for structural studies [80,88]. An-
other match is in the presence and position of a trans vicinal disulfide formed by two
neighbouring cysteine residues in CtFDO (Cys566-Cys567) and MtAAO (Cys581-
Cys582) (Fig. 6.2). The disulfide is located near the conserved His564 and likely
stabilizes the local protein geometry and interactions [145].
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Figure 6.2: A trans vicinal disulfide (Cys566-Cys567) in CtFDO. (a) A simulated-
annealing 2mFo-DFc composite omit map contoured at 1σ level (blue mesh; Phenix [52])
calculated for the disulfide (C atoms in black). The disulfide surroundings is shown as sticks
with light grey C atoms and FAD with yellow C atoms. (b) Superposition of CtFDO:free
(C atoms in light grey) and MtAAO (C atoms in palegreen, PDB id: 6O9N). The disulfide
in CtFDO:free and MtAAO (Cys581-Cys582) has black and green C atoms, respectively.
The molecular graphics were created in Pymol (Schödinger, LLC).

6.2 Features of the active-site pocket

The structural analysis shows that CtFDO has a large active-site pocket wide open
to the exterior (Fig. 6.1b), which could possibly accommodate molecules larger than
500 Da as was confirmed by CtFDO:ABTS complex (molecular weight of ABTS is
∼ 515 Da). This feature is not common for the members of the GMC oxidoreductase
superfamily, where the access to the active site is usually narrowed or completely
covered [80, 93, 147–149]. The only exception is the recently published structure of
MtAAO, where the wide-open entrance to the catalytic site likely allows the binding
and oxidation of both bulky and simple aromatic substrates [82].

The entrance to the active-site pocket of CtFDO is surrounded by three loops: loop
of residues 91-121, above mentioned helical insertion α11-α12-η6 (residues 367-400),
and a short loop of residues 468-471 (Fig. 6.1b). For the majority of GMC oxidore-
ductases, the last loop is much longer and covers the active site. Moreover, it can gate
the active site and be partially important for the substrate specificity by taking dif-
ferent conformations during the catalytic cycle as described for Trametes multicolor
pyranose 2-oxidase (P2O) [150]. This feature for the short loop in CtFDO is ex-
cluded. Moreover, the analysis of the B-factor distribution in CtFDOdegl structures
does not indicate considerable motion on the level of secondary structure elements.
Therefore, we do not suggest any loop rearrangement related with substrate entry
and/or product release.
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6.3 Attempts to find substrate for CtFDO using

enzymatic assays

Considering that CtFDO originates in cellulose-degrading fungus and its tertiary
structure is similar to that of the GMC oxidoreductases, we expected that CtFDO
acts on lignocellulosic components. The spectrophotometric observations indicates
that CtFDO likely utilizes O2 as an acceptor of electrons and protons during the ox-
idative half-reaction. Initial activity tests were performed by Novozymes A/S test-
ing CtFDO with proprietary mixtures of unspecified lignosulfonates. The assay was
based on a coupled reaction with horseradish peroxidase and ran at 37 °C overnight.
The experiment yielded low response to several mixtures, nevertheless the substrate
was not more closely identified. Following tests with similar compounds (lignin com-
ponents) resulted in no positive hits. The group of tested compounds was extended
by substrates of the GMC enzymes and by other various compounds with molecu-
lar mass from 70 to 1550 Da (Table A.3, Švecová et al. Supplementary Information
2 [119]). Nevertheless, none of these tests led to the identification of any convincing
substrate.

The majority of the compounds were tested using ROS-GloTM H2O2 Assay (Promega,
worldwide.promega.com) based on luciferin production and its reaction with lu-
ciferase. Unfortunately, intermediates in the process of luciferin production contain
the benzothiazole unit (Fig. 1.2) and, as we know from the CtFDO:ABTS struc-
ture, CtFDO is able to bind benzothiazoline moieties of ABTS. Therefore, it is not
excluded that mentioned intermediates inhibit the reaction of CtFDO with tested
compounds and, contrariwise, CtFDO inhibits luciferin production and its reaction
with luciferase.

6.4 Structure-based identification of binding sites

The crystallographic fragment and compound screening (about 80 molecules, Ta-
bles A.2 and A.1) was performed to bring light to the composition of a putative
substrate and to analyze binding sites in CtFDO. Altogether, over 130 diffraction
data sets with diffraction limit 1.2-3.3 Å were collected, processed, and analyzed.
The automated pipelines developed for analysis of multiple datasets for identification
of ligand binding could not be used, as their utilization requires series of crystallo-
graphic datasets (30-40) of the same crystal system [151] and CtFDOdegl crystallizes
in three different space groups.

Among 130 solved crystal structures, 13 structures are binding the desired ligand
in the active-site pocket of CtFDO. Among them, six unique complexes were identi-
fied (some complexes were prepared and measured more times). The remaining 90 %
of the structures were without any bound ligand or binding the formic acid molecule
in subsite S1. One of them, structure CtFDO:free, was prepared by co-crystallization
with cystamine (Table A.2). As no electron density for the ligand was observed and,
in addition, cystamine was found to improve the diffraction quality of the CtFDOdegl

crystal, the structure is presented as the ligand-free structure of CtFDOdegl.
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Based on the CtFDOdegl complexes we defined five binding subsites (catalytic site
(CS) and subsites S1-S4) inside and in the entrance to the CtFDO active-site
pocket. In addition to them, a fifth hypothetical binding subsite (S5) is assumed
created by mainly hydrophilic residues Thr368, Asp369, and Gly468-Ser472 peptide
at the entrance to the pocket (Fig. 5.7). In the current structures, S5 is filled by wa-
ter molecules. Different moieties of the bound ligands use the individual subsites
differently.

6.5 Catalytic site

6.5.1 Active-site water molecule in GMC oxidoreductases

CS creates a narrowing of the active-site pocket and binds both aromatic (MAMB,
pyrrole of IPEA, and benzothiazoline of ABTS) and aliphatic (formic acid, PESB,
and IPEA) moieties (Figs. 5.8, 5.9, and 5.10). The ligand-free enzymes from the GMC
superfamily usually bind a water molecule in their catalytic site between the FAD
isoalloxazine ring and the residues in FAD re-face [76, 80–85]. The superposition
of ligand-free structures of the GMC enzymes with their complexes with substrates/
products/inhibitors shows that the active-site water molecule binds in the close
vicinity to the expected position of‘the reactive part of the corresponding sub-
strate in PeAAO (PDB id: 3FIM and 5OC1) [152], pyridoxine 4-oxidase (PNOX,
PDB id: 3T37 and 4HA6) [93], AfGDH (PDB id: 4YNT and 4YNU) [88], and
choline oxidase (PDB id: 2JBV and 4MJW) [149, 153]. This is in agreement with
the position in flavoenzymes defined as the site of oxidative attack (see Theoreti-
cal background) [79]. Similar features are expected from the water molecule binding
in the catalytic site of Pichia pastoris alcohol oxidase, FAD-dependent hydroxynitrile
lyase from Prunus amygdalus, and Aspergillus oryzae formate oxidase [76, 83,85].

The active-site water molecule WAS in CtFDO:free is located in the distance of 3.7 Å
(3.8 Å in chain B) to FAD-N5 atom and makes an angle of ∼ 97.5 ° (98.6 ° in chain
B) with FAD-N10–FAD-N5 (Fig. 5.6), i.e. it occupies the position, which meets
the definition of the site of oxidative attack in flavoenzymes. WAS in CtFDOdegl

complexes is often replaced by a ligand – IPEA-C atom in CtFDO:IPEA (Fig. 5.8),
ABTS-sulfonate moiety in CtFDO:ABTS (Fig. 5.9), and formic acid in CtFDO:4NC,
and CtFDO:4NP (Figs. 5.9 and 5.10). In CtFDO:MAMB and CtFDO:PESB, WAS is
shifted by 0.7 Å and 0.2 Å (0.5 Å in chain B) compared to CtFDO:free, respectively,
and it mediates hydrogen bonds between the ligand (carbonyl group of MAMB
and PESB) and CtFDO. It is likely that WAS mimics the reactive part of a putative
substrate of CtFDO.

6.5.2 Residues of the catalytic site

The conserved active-site histidine in the GMC superfamily of oxidoreductases is
assumed to play the role of catalytic base initiating the catalytic reaction by abstrac-
tion the proton from the hydroxyl group of related substrate in AnGOX, PeAAO,
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5-hydroxymethylfurfural oxidase (HMFO), and others [89–94,98,147,154]. In CtFDO
the position of the active-site histidine corresponds to His564 (Fig. 6.1) and it likely
plays the same role in CtFDO.

Usually, the conserved histidine is paired with semi-conserved active-site histidine
or asparagine residue, creating a His–His or His–Asn pair in the catalytic site
of the GMC enzymes. Two different pairs were described so far – a His–Pro and His–
Arg pair (see Theoretical background). The semi-conserved residue likely hydrogen
bonds the hydroxyl group of related substrates in the right position for catalysis
in PeAAO, P2O, PNOX, and others [74,89,92,93,98].

CtFDO contains a His–Ser (His564–Ser607) pair corresponding to the same position
as the His–His/His–Asn/His–Pro/His–Arg pair. Ser607 appears in two conforma-
tions in CtFDO: “in” and “out” conformation. The former conformation is involved
in binding WAS (CtFDO:free,CtFDO:MAMB, and CtFDO:PESB) and formic acid
in the S1 subsite (CtFDO:MAMB, CtFDO:PESB, and CtFDO:IPEA) and in CS
(CtFDO:4NP). The ”in” conformation of Ser607 excludes binding of small aromatic
moieties to subsite S1, as shown in CtFDO:4NC. In all CtFDO structures the ”in”
conformation was modelled together with its alternative, the ”out” conformation.
The ”in” conformation alone was not observed. On the contrary, the “out” conforma-
tion only was modelled in CtFDO:4NC and in CtFDO:ABTS. In CtFDO:4NP, both
conformations are observed only due to the reduced occupancy of 4NP in subsite
S1.

Ser607 is the first residue at this position, which can switch between two markedly
different conformations, as far as we know. We assume that the “in” conformation
has a similar role as described for corresponding His and Asn residues. However, as
mentioned above, the ”in” conformation is not compatible with binding of aromatic
moieties to subsite S1. Therefore, it is also possible that the “out” conformer is
involved in binding of the first substrate (donor of electrons and protons) to CS
with its current binding to the subsite S1 and that the “in” conformer is used
to bind the second substrate (electrons acceptor) - oxygen molecule.

CtFDO is not the only protein having the His–Ser pair in the active site. Our
search for similar sequences (BLAST [120]) containing the His–Ser active-site pair re-
vealed three additional sequences of GMC superfamily members from fungal species
(UniProt ids: A0A175W6J3, B2AMU4, and A0A447BYY0; seq. identity about 50-
70 % with CtFDO). Nevertheless, the proteins were not characterized yet.

Another residues of CS worth mentioning are Asn562 and Tyr476 on the FAD re-
face (Fig. 5.6a). Asn562 corresponds to an asparagine residue in AfGDH (Asn503,
PDB id: 4YNT), AnGOX (Asn514, PDB id: 1CF3), and PaGOX (Asn518, PDB
id: 1GPE), where it is or is likely to be involved in ligand binding [81, 88]. Tyr476
corresponds to a tyrosine residue in cellobiose dehydrogenase from Phanerochaete
chrysosporium and Myricoccum thermophilum (Tyr609 (PDB id: 1NAA) and Tyr619
(PDB id: 4QI4), respectively), where it probably stabilizes the transition state dur-
ing the substrate oxidation [155, 156]. In the CtFDOdegl complexes, both Asn562
and Tyr476 participate in ligand binding. We suppose that these residues will be
involved also in binding and stabilization of the substrate.
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6.5.3 Subsite S1

Subsite S1 is a small cavity close to the pyrimidine moiety of FAD and it is formed
mainly by hydrophobic residues. The CtFDO complexes show that subsite S1 has
capability to bind small inorganic molecules (such as formic acid) and water with
Ser607 in “in” conformation, and small aromatic moieties (such as 4NC and 4NP)
with the “out” conformation of Ser607. The detailed structural analysis of structural
homologues from the GMC superfamily revealed a small cavity at a similar position
in HMFO (PDB id: 4UDP). Nevertheless, the cavity binds only water molecules
and was not discussed by the authors [147].

6.5.4 Other subsites in CtFDO pocket

Subsite S2 in CtFDO was found to participate in binding of only aromatic moieties
(thiophene moiety of PESB). Subsite S3 participates in binding of IPEA (indole
part), 4NC (nitro group), and 4NP (hydroxyl group). Subsite S4 binds benzothiazo-
line of ABTS and it is involved in binding of 4NP (nitro group) and IPEA molecule
(indole moiety) from the symmetry-related chain A (IPEA-symA). Analysis of B-
factors showed higher values for Trp97 belonging to the S4 subsite. In all CtFDOdegl

structures, the B-factor values of Trp97 are higher compared to the residues
in the close vicinity and also above the average value of the whole structure (Table
4.2). The higher values indicate certain mobility of Trp97, which was eventually
also confirmed by two alternative conformations of Trp97 in CtFDO:ABTS struc-
ture (Fig. 5.9c). The first conformation (closest rotamer χ1 = 58 °) enables binding
of ABTS in the active-site pocket. The second conformer (closest rotamer χ1 =
60 °) was observed in the rest of the CtFDOdegl structures, where it participates
for example in binding of the PEG unit (triethylene glycol) in CtFDO:4NP or
IPEA-symA molecule CtFDO:IPEA. Moreover, a peak in electron density (mFo-
DFc, not interpreted) was found at the interface of the Trp97 indole moiety (chain
A) in CtFDO:4NC, possibly for another 4NC molecule, which could bind to Trp97
via stacking interactions. Thus, we suppose that Trp97 likely serves for binding
and stabilization of aromatic moieties of larger substrates, although, the IPEA-
symA binding could be a consequence of Trp97 involvement in creation of crystal
contacts and the peak in electron density in CtFDO:4NC could be explained as
a peak for missing C-terminal residues of the neighbouring chain.

6.6 Putative substrate of CtFDO

The volume of the active-site pocket in CtFDO was determined to be about 2400 Å
(HOLLOW [134], 3V server [135]). Assuming that the whole pocket is filled and re-
garding the density of tested compounds for CtFDO activity (alcohols, carbohy-
drates, lignin components), the volume roughly corresponds to a molecule with
a molecular weight of 1.2-2.5 kDa.
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The crystallographic fragment screening resulted in several structurally identified
binding subsites in the active-site pocket capable of binding large aromatic com-
pounds, suggesting that the CtFDO substrate is likely a complex polyaromatic
compound (Figs. 6.3 and 6.4). This is in line with expectations of a high-molecular
weight substrate based on the large volume of the active-site pocket. The substrate
could have a lignin-like character, although CtFDO does not show activity against
tested lignin components (both small and bulky) in our experiments.

Figure 6.3: Three-dimensional superposition of the active sites of all CtFDO complexes.
The superposed ligands are shown in the active-site pocket of CtFDO:free. The pocket
(calculated with HOLLOW [134]) is shown in mesh representation. The catalytic site CS
is highlighted by green colour and subsites S1 by cyan, S2 by magenta, S3 by orange,
S4 by purple, and the hypothetical S5 site by dark grey colour. The selected surrounding
residues are shown as lines (the colour of C atoms corresponds to the subsite) and the His–
Ser pair (His564 and Ser607) is shown in ball and stick representation (C atoms in black).
FAD (C atoms in yellow), MAMB (orange), PESB (pink), IPEA and IPEA-symA (red),
4NC (green), 4NP (cyan), ABTS (magenta), formic acid (FMT, C atoms in black), and tri-
ethylene glycol (PEG, C atoms in blue) are shown as sticks. Molecular graphics were cre-
ated using PyMOL (Schrödinger, LLC).

6.7 FAD state in CtFDO structures

The FAD cofactor in all CtFDO crystal structures was found bent around the FAD-
N5–FAD-N10 axis (Fig. 5.6b). This state probably corresponds to the reduced state
of FAD, as has been shown by the UV-VIS absorption spectra measured with
CtFDOdegl crystal before and after irradiation by X-rays (Fig. 5.6c). For all struc-
tures of CtFDOdegl, we expect the FADH− state of the cofactor. The attempts
to preserve the oxidized state of FAD by soaking crystals in solution with higher pH
in combination with decreased X-ray dose were unsuccessful. Unfortunatelly even
the trials to obtain purposefully reduced state of FAD (chemical reduction of crystals
by sodium dithionite), to compare the FAD bending angle with that in discussed
CtFDOdegl structures were not successful. These trials led to mechanical damage
of crystals and to deteriorated diffraction.
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Figure 6.4: Schematic pattern of a putative substrate for CtFDO based on superposi-
tion of CtFDO complexes. The superposed ligands are shown in the active-site pocket
of CtFDO:free. FAD is shown with C atoms in yellow, formic acid (FMT) in black,
and selected residues participating in ligand binding in light grey. (a) Superposition
of CtFDO:MAMB (MAMB with orange C atoms), CtFDO:PESB (PESB with pink C
atoms), and CtFDO:IPEA (IPEA with red and brown C atoms). (b) Superposition
of CtFDO:4NC (4NC with green C atoms), CtFDO:4NP (4NP with cyan C atoms),
and CtFDO:ABTS (ABTS with magenta C atoms). (c) Schematic representation of lig-
ands composition. Hexagons, blue lines, and black circles with minus sign represent bind-
ing of aromatic rings, aliphatic moieties, and negatively charged moieties, respectively.
The pattern indicates polyaromatic composition of a putative substrate. The molecular
graphics were created in Pymol (Schödinger, LLC).
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6.8 Glycosylation

As mentioned above, CtFDO has the structurally identical position of one glycosy-
lation site (at Asn114) with MtAAO (at Asn107), AnGOX (at Asn89), and PaGOX
(at Asn93) (Fig. 6.1a). The oligosaccharide units modifying Asn89 and Asn93 con-
tribute to stabilization of homodimers of AnGOX and PaGOX, i.e. the catalytically
active forms of AnGOX and PaGOX (monomeric forms have no catalytic activ-
ity) [81, 157]. Although, CtFDO is a monomer (Fig. A.4), considering the missing
terminal residues of the protein, it is not excluded that the complete mature protein
forms dimers. On the other hand, in terms of primary and tertiary structure simi-
larity, CtFDO structure is more similar to MtAAO, which is catalytically active as
monomer, than to AnGOX and PaGOX [82].

The oligosaccharide moieties of heterologously expressed fully glycosylated CtFDO
have overall molecular weight about 20 kDa, i.e. almost 25 % of the molecular weight
of the whole CtFDO molecule. It is possible that significant glycosylation of CtFDO
may lead to decrease or loss of enzymatic activity as reported previously, for example,
for hyperglycosylated glucose oxidase [158].

If any of the above mentioned effects cause any changes to CtFDO activity, the ac-
tual catalytic site of CtFDO does not appear to be affected. The ability of FAD
to oxidize and reduce was observed and the acceptor of electrons and protons was
most likely identified. With respect to the questionable identity of electron and pro-
ton donor, it is likely that the true substrate was not in the test group of compounds
or the experiment design or reaction conditions were not optimal. There is still some
likelihood that the recombinant CtFDO is not capable of binding and/or oxidation
of electron donor.
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Bilirubin oxidase from Myrothecium verrucaria

6.9 Structures of MvBOx in varied pH

The superposition of our MvBOx structure (pH 3.1, PDB id: 6I3J) with those ob-
tained from acidic (pH 5.0, PDB id: 6IQZ) and basic (pH 8.7, PDB id: 2XLL)
crystallization conditions shows that the MvBOx structure does not change with
pH (Fig. B.1). Negligible structural differences suggest that different pH optima
for each type of substrate cannot be associated with structural changes. This is con-
sistent with the findings of Otsuka et al., according to which the specific pH for each
substrate is primarily given by the difference in the redox potential between MvBOx
and substrates [110].

The presence of Trp396–His398 covalent crosslink in MvBOx was confirmed in the so-
lution (Fig. B.2) and also by the crystal structure obtained from the strongly acidic
crystallization condition (reported structure, PDB id: 6I3J). The crosslink was ob-
served also in previously reported structures of MvBOx from acidic (PDB id: 6IQZ)
and basic condition (PDB id: 2XLL), as discussed by Atker et al. [109]. Based
on these results, it can be concluded that the Trp–His crosslink is present in native
MvBOx in solution over a wide range of pH values relevant to its function. This is
an important fact for the relevance of the mutagenesis–activity studies, which are
discussed in this work.

Comparison of MvBOx sequence with sequence homologues identified with BLAST
[120] revealed that residues Trp396 and His398 and residues forming their close vicin-
ity are present and conserved in many MvBOx homologues from fungi and bacteria
(Fig. 6.5). Preservation of these residues indicates possible presence of the Trp–His
crosslink in bilirubin oxidases or closely related enzymes from other organisms.

6.9.1 Coordination of T1Cu in MvBOx structures

The comparison of geometry (lengths and angles) in the close vicinity of T1Cu
in MvBOx and other MCOs shows that the Trp396–His398 adduct modifies coor-
dination of T1Cu. A tilt of His398-imidazole moiety coordinating T1Cu is present
in our structure of MvBOx-WT and also in the structure of MvBOx-WT pub-
lished by Akter et al. (PDB id: 6IQZ, [109]). It is discernible also in the elec-
tron density of MvBOx from the basic condition (PDB id: 2XLL), nevertheless
the published model lack this feature (T1Cu is binding in the His398-imidazole
plane) probably due to the utilization of standard restrain library. As the tilt is
not present in the structure of MvBOx-M467Q mutant, where the adduct is ab-
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Figure 6.5: Sequence alignment of MvBOx with its homologues from fungi and bacteria
with conserved residues Trp396 and His398. Sequences were identified using BLAST [120].
The grey and black background show invariant residues. Sequence identity with MvBOx
is shown in parentheses. The graphics was created using ESPript version 3.0 [122].

sent due to the mutation (PDB id: 6IQY, Fig. 2.7c [109]), and it is not observed
in the structures W396A:FECN (PDB id: 6I3K) and W396F (PDB id: 6I3L) either,
it can be concluded that the T1Cu coordination by the Trp396–His398 adduct cause
the His398-imidazole tilt.

The tilt of the His398-imidazole ring is accompanied by a longer distance between
T1Cu and the His462-Nδ1 atom in WT:FECN. Longer distance (∼ 2.2 Å) was ob-
served also in the structure from basic condition (PDB id: 2XLL [115]), but not
in the structure of MvBOx published by Akter et al. [109]. Therefore, the distance
between T1Cu and His462-Nδ1 will be a subject of further investigation.

6.9.2 Trp396–His398 crosslink formation

The Trp–His crosslink has been described only in MvBOx wild type as far as we
know. The indole moiety of tryptophan is reactive and can undergo irreversible elec-
trochemical oxidation on carbon Cδ1 with an oxidation peak potential 0.64 V (at pH
7) [159]. According to Akter et al., the Trp396–His398 crosslink formation raises
the redox potential of the T1Cu, because of the increase of His398 hydrophobicity
by covalent link to the hydrophobic Trp398 residue [109].

Our analysis of MvBOx-WT structure excludes other Trp396 standard rotamers
in MvBOx-WT, as the observed one is the only acceptable rotamer for this site
to avoid any clashes with the surroundings. This applies to both, Trp396 in the struc-
ture referred to in this work (PDB id: 6I3J) and also in the MvBOx-M467Q mu-
tant structure without the Trp–His crosslink (PDB id: 6IQY, [109]). It follows that
the Trp396 surroundings is in fact in favour of the adduct formation by placing
the indole group in close contact with the His398 side chain.
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6.9.3 Positively charged site near Trp396–His398 adduct

Previous investigations of the favourable orientation of MvBOx molecules on neg-
atively charged electrode for direct electron transfer revealed that the MvBOx
molecules are oriented with the T1Cu site facing to the electrode surface. The sur-
roundings of the T1Cu site is created mainly by basic amino acids which are pos-
itively charged under neutral conditions (Fig. 6.6) [160]. Site OS1 is a part of this
positively charged surface in MvBOx and it is binding ferricyanide ion in WT:FECN
(PDB id: 6I3K) (Fig. 6.6). Therefore, it can be concluded that the crystallograph-
ically identified site OS1 is the central site for oxidation of MvBOx substrates.
Properties of OS1 must affect substrate binding and catalytic efficiency of MvBOx.

Figure 6.6: Surface electrostatic potential distribution displayed at pH 7 for MvBOx bind-
ing ferricyanide ion in the OS1 site. Potential calculated for (a) WT:FECN (PDB id: 6I3J)
and (b) model of MvBOx-W396D, which was prepared from the structure of the wild type
(PDB id: 6I3J) by mutation of Trp396 to aspartic acid. The Asp396 rotamer was cho-
sen to have no clashes with surrounding residues. Both structures are shown in the same
orientation with ferricyanide in the same position in OS1. Ferricyanide ions are labelled
and shown as sticks with yellow C atom. The protonation states at pH 7 were assigned with
PropKa [131]. The PQR parameter files were prepared with the PDB2PQR pipeline us-
ing the AMBER ff99 force field [132]. Surface electrostatic potential distributions were
calculated using the Adaptive Poisson-Boltzmann Solver (APBS) [133]. The rendered
electrostatic potentials were visualized with the APBS plug-in of the PyMOL software
(Schrödinger, LLC).

6.9.4 Structural and functional role of Trp396–His398 adduct
in MvBOx

The alignment of MvBOx wild type (WT:FECN), W396A:FECN, and W396F struc-
tures showed that the point mutation did not affect the overall structure and neither
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the close vicinity of the T1Cu site. The structure of MvBOx-W396D was not deter-
mined, as the sample did not crystallize, nevertheless the CD and UV-VIS spectra
(Fig. B.3) confirmed that this mutation did not influence the secondary structure
composition of MvBOx and the existence of the T1Cu site, either. It follows that
the MvBOx structure is not affected by the absence of the Trp396–His398 adduct,
nor by the exchange of Trp396 for various residues. Thus the adduct does not ap-
pear to have any significant structural role in MvBOx. Trp396 mutation to ala-
nine and phenylalanine does not have significant impact on thermal stability either.
In the case of MvBOx-W396D variant a significant decrease of Tm (by about 20 °C)
was observed. This is likely caused by introducing negative charge to the positively
charged site and also by introducing hydrophilic residue (aspartic acid) instead of hy-
drophobic one (tryptophan) (Fig. 6.6).

6.9.5 Role of the Trp396–His398 adduct in substrate bind-
ing and oxidation

Measurement of enzymatic activity of MvBOx and its mutated variants revealed
that, the involvement of the Trp396–His398 adduct in substrate binding and oxi-
dation depends on type of substrate (Table 5.2, Fig. 5.16). The measurement also
show that different substrates use the adduct in different ways. The adduct (or likely
Trp396) plays a crucial role only in the case of DMP as substrate. At the same time,
including negatively charged residue (aspartic acid) resulted in a disability to oxidize
any tested substrate as the mutation changed the electrostatic potential distribution
in OS1 (Fig. 6.6).

Bilirubin

The mutation of Trp396 resulted in considerable decrease of the catalytic efficiency
(Vmax, K1/2) for bilirubin. The MvBOx-W396A variant, i.e. mutant with disposed
aromatic moiety allowing access to His398 for solvent, has lower binding affinity
for bilirubin compared to the wild type. MvBOx-W396F variant, i.e. mutant with
introduced aromatic residue incapable to form a crosslink, has affinity comparable
with that of the wild type, but a lower maximal reaction velocity (Table 5.2). In-
terestingly, both mutated variants exhibit significant allosteric effects (Fig. 5.16).
According to Kataoka et al. [161], the MvBOx-M467Q variant without the crosslink
shows substantial decrease in bilirubin oxidation. This could be explained by the use
of low substrate concentration (27µM), which may be in the concentration range,
where the activity is influenced by the allosteric effect as observed for MvBOx-
W396A and MvBOx-W396F mutants. Considering the differences in structures
and in the enzymatic activity, it can be concluded that the Trp396–His398 adduct
is likely involved in both, the bilirubin binding and its oxidation, nevertheless, it is
not essential for bilirubin binding.
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Ferrocyanide

MvBOx-W396A and MvBOx-W396F variants are comparable with the wild type
in ferrocyanide oxidation. Based on the W396A:FECN complex, it is clear that
the Trp396 is not crucial for ferricyanide (product) binding (Fig. 5.14). Ferricyanide
binds in OS1 of both MvBOx wild type and theMvBOx-W396A mutant, how-
ever its distance to T1Cu in W396A:FECN structure is about 2 Å shorter than
in WT:FECN. In other words, the substitution of Trp396 by alanine allows ferri-
cyanide to bind closer to T1Cu. Both structures have in common that ferricyanide
uses the main chain nitrogen atoms of Asn394 and Gly395 and the side chain nitro-
gens of Arg356 for binding (Fig. 5.14). Ferricyanide bound in OS1 of W396A:FECN
has water-mediated bond with His398 coordinating T1Cu. The water molecule could
possibly participate in the electron transfer. Previously, it has been shown by Kataoka
et al. that also the MvBOx-M467Q mutant has retained activity toward ferro-
cyanide [161].

The MvBOx-W396D mutant shows almost zero activity toward ferrocyanide (about
1 % of the wild type activity). This may be because the presence of a negatively
charged aspartic acid side chain either repels the negatively charged ferrocyanide ion
and thus interferes with its binding, or it compensates the partial positive charges
of the Asn394 and Gly395 main chain nitrogens.

It seems that the adduct itself is not the key component for ferrocyanide binding
and for ferrocyanide oxidation either. The geometry of the OS1 and the electrostatic
potential of the site enable binding of the ferrocyanide ion close enough to T1Cu (less
than 14 Å, [66]) to facilitate an efficient electron transfer (Fig. 5.14). The adduct
likely participates in electron transfer in MvBOx, however, electron transfer can be
realized in another way. Possible pathways are through the main chain of Asn394-
His398 (part of OS1) or through the water molecule in the case of W396A:FECN.

ABTS

The mutation of Trp396 to alanine and phenylalanine led to lower binding affin-
ity for ABTS compared to the wild type, but it has no significant effect on Vmax

for both mutants. Thus, it is clear that Trp396–His398 adduct is involved in ABTS
binding. The adduct can serve for electron transfer, but the electron pathway could
be possibly realized also via a main chain loop forming OS1 (residues 394-398).

DMP

All tested mutants exhibit considerable decrease of catalytic activity toward DMP
in comparison with the wild type. The kinetic parameters could not be calculated
and the attempts to obtain a complex of MvBOx-WT with DMP were unsuccessful.
Therefore, it is not clear, if the decreased activity of the mutants toward DMP
is a consequence of low substrate affinity, disruption of the electron transfer path
by removal of the crosslink, or by the unfavorable difference in the redox potential
between DMP and the individual mutants.
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6.9.6 Trinuclear copper cluster in MvBOx and its variants

Soaking the MvBOx-WT and MvBOx-W396A crystals by solution containing
the substrate potassium ferrocyanide (K4Fe(CN)6) caused a change in their colour
from blue to colourless, which indicates reduction of T1Cu. The colour change
of the crystals was accompanied by a colour change of the soaking solution from pale
yellow to deep yellow indicating oxidation of the substrate [Fe(CN)6]4− to the prod-
uct ferricyanide ([Fe(CN)6]3−). The resolution of complexes WT:FECN (2.59 Å, PDB
id: 6I3J) and W396A:FECN (1.60 Å, 6I3K) do not allow to distinguish between fer-
rocyanide and ferricyanide ions bound in the structures.

The WT:FECN complex was refined with the product ferricyanide ([Fe(CN)6]3−) de-
spite the fact that the trinuclear copper cluster in WT:FECN is fully reduced (Figs.
2.6b and 6.7a), and thus the observed ligand could be ferrocyanide. W396A:FECN
was also refined with ferricyanide ions. The TNC of W396A:FECN was modelled
binding a water molecule refined with 0.5 occupancy as it has weak 2mFo-DFc map
(no peak in composite omit map, Fig. 6.7b). The state of TNC in W396A:FECN
corresponds most likely to a mixture of the fully reduced and the resting oxidized
state (Fig. 2.6b).

The W396F structure (PDB id: 6I3L, Fig. 6.7c) was modelled binding an dioxy-
gen molecule in the TNC. It likely corresponds to the fully reduced state of TNC
immediately after binding dioxygen molecule [105,107].

Figure 6.7: Trinuclear copper cluster in structures (a) WT:FECN (PDB id: 6I3J), (b)
W396A:FECN (6I3K), and (c) W396F (6I3L). The copper ions are shown as brown
spheres with a simulated-annealing 2mFo-DFc composite omit map contoured at 1σ level
(blue mesh; calculated using Phenix [52]). The molecular graphics were created in Pymol
(Schrödinger, LLC).
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Conclusion

FAD-dependent oxidoreductase from Chaetomium

thermophilum

It was found that CtFDO shares the fold and core structural elements with en-
zymes from the GMC superfamily of oxidoreductases. Compared to the majority
of GMC enzymes, CtFDO has several additional helices, it contains an atypically
large wide-open active-site pocket capable to accommodate molecules larger than
500 kDa and which is extended beyond the pyrimidine moiety of FAD to an unusual
cavity capable to bind small aromatic molecules. The catalytic site in CtFDO con-
tains a unique His–Ser pair (His564 and Ser607), never observed in related enzymes.
Based on the comparison with known structures of GMC oxidoreductases, His564
likely plays the role of general base in CtFDO and residues on the FAD re-face
(Ser607, Asn562, Tyr476) participate in substrate binding.

The substrate specificity of CtFDO remains unknown. The crystallographic frag-
ments screening performed to identify binding sites in CtFDO yield a series of six
CtFDO complexes with ligands. Their structure analysis revealed five binding sites
inside the active-site pocket binding primarily aromatic moieties. A complex poly-
aromatic substrate, likely of a larger lignin-like character, is suggested.

Bilirubin oxidase from Myrothecium verrucaria

Myrothecium verrucaria bilirubin oxidase contains a covalent link between the side
chains of tryptophan and histidine amino-acid residues, which is unique among struc-
turally characterised enzymes. The formation of this covalent bond between Trp396
and the T1Cu-coordinating His398 is supported by the enzyme fold and local orga-
nization of the protein chain and it raises the redox potential of T1Cu.

MvBOx wild type and its variants with Trp396 mutated to alanine, phenylalanine,
and aspartic acid were studied and characterized to define the substrate binding site
in MvBOx and to evaluate the role of Trp396–His398 adduct in electron pathway
from the electron donor to T1Cu ion. First crystal structures of MvBOx wild type
in complex with a ligand and structures of new mutated variants MvBOx-W396A
and MvBOx-W396F were solved and described. The structure–function analysis
of the enzyme samples shows that the mutation of Trp396 affected the enzyme
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activity but not the enzyme structure (except the mutated residue). It seems that
all tested substrates (bilirubin, ferrocyanide, ABTS, and DMP) must bind in close
vicinity to the adduct. The location involved in substrates binding and oxidation –
oxidation site 1 – has been defined to be composed of the 393-398 loop including
the adduct and of Arg356. The data indicate that the adduct is used by different
types of substrates in different ways. MvBOx, even in the absence of the adduct,
can oxidize the majority of tested substrates, including bilirubin. Various substrates
appear to use the adduct primarily for binding, but the adduct is likely not strictly
necessary for electron transfer from the substrate to T1Cu.
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Appendix





Appendix A
FAD-dependent oxidoreductase from Chaetomium

thermophilum

Figure A.1: Structural formulae of ligands binding inside the active-site pocket
of CtFDO. (a) methyl 4-(aminomethyl)benzoate (MAMB), (b) 4-oxo-N -[1-(3pyridinyl)-
ethyl]-2-thiophenebutanamide (PESB), (c) 2-(1H-indol-3-yl)-N -[(1-methyl-1H-pyrrol-2-
yl)-methyl]-ethan-amine (IPEA), (d) 4-nitrocatechol (4NC), (e) 4-nitrophenol (4NP),
and (f) 2,2’-azino-bis(3-ethylbenzthiazoline-6-sulfonic acid) (ABTS).
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Table A.1: Overview of compounds used for CtFDOdegl complexes preparation by soak-
ing. The diffraction data were collected at beamline BL P13 (Petra III, DESY, Hamburg,
Germany), BL 14.1, BL 14.2, and BL 14.3 (Bessy II, Helmholz Zentrum, Berlin, Germany),
and using Bruker D8 Venture diffractometer with Excillum Metaljet D2 X-ray source
(MJ). FXS-no. marks a fragment (50 nmol each) from Frag Xtal Screen (Jena Bioscience).
The complexes are indicated by the complex names and by corresponding PDB ids.
The DET abbreviation means deteriorated diffraction.

Compound
concentration; No. of

beamline
diffraction

ligand localized
soaking time data sets limit (Å)

Guaiacylglycerol-beta-
guaiacyl ether

10 mM; 1 h 1 P13 2.22 no

o-phenylenediamine 10 mM; 4-6 min 2 14.2 2.00-2.25 no

Aminophenol 10 mM; 5 min 1 14.2 2.50 no

3-phenyl-1-propanol 5 mM; 3 s 1 P13 2.10 no

Gallic acid 3.5 mM; 3 s 1 P13 3.80 no

K4[(CN)6] 20 mM; 2-4 min 2 P13 1.55-2.25 no

Sodium dithionite 10 mM; 10 s 0 14.2 – DET

5-hydroxymethyl furfural 10 mM; 2-4 min 1 14.2 2.30 no

Tetracycline 1 mM; 2-4 min 0 14.2 – DET

Fluvastatin 1.3 mM; 1-2 min 3 14.2 2.00-3.20 no

Eltrombopag 0.5 mM; 1 min 2 14.2 2.30 no

AZD-8055 0.5 mM; 1 min 1 14.2 1.90 no

Triamcinolone 1.3 mM; 2 min 1 14.2 2.30 no

FXS-3 70 h 2 P13 1.55-1.95 no

FXS-6 3.5, 24 h 2 14.2 2.00 no

FXS-7 3 h 1 14.1 2.30 no

FXS-9 20 h 1 P13 2.65 no

FXS-10 17 h 4 P13 1.72-2.00 no

FXS-12 4, 70 h 0 P13, 14.1 – DET

FXS-16 2.5, 22, 70 h 1 P13, 14.2 1.93 no

FXS-18 70 h 2 P13 2.10 no

FXS-24 3, 4, 17 h 5 P13, 14.1 1.60-2.28 CtFDO:PESB (6ZE4)

FXS-28 3, 21 h 2 P13, 14.2 1.67-1.76 no

FXS-29 70 h 2 P13 2.75-3.86 no

FXS-32 2.5, 22 h 1 P13, 14.2 2.22 CtFDO:MAMB (6ZE3)

FXS-35 70 h 2 P13 1.80-1.82 CtFDO:IPEA (6ZE5)

FXS-36 3, 22 h 0 P13, 14.2 – DET

FXS-38 2.5, 24 h 0 14.2 – DET

FXS-39 21 h 2 P13 1.72-2.80 no

FXS-41 2.5, 24 h 0 P13, 14.2 – DET

FXS-42 3, 21 h 2 P13, 14.2 1.85-2.00 no

FXS-43 2.5, 24 h 0 14.2 – DET

FXS-47 21 h 0 P13 – DET

FXS-48 17 h 2 14.1 1.75-1.87 no

FXS-49 21 h 2 P13 2.60-3.00 no

FXS-52 21 h 1 P13 1.75 no

FXS-57 21 h 2 P13 1.88-2.30 no

FXS-59 21 h 0 P13 – DET

FXS-62 21 h 2 P13 1.60-2.00 no

FXS-65 4, 24 h 2 P13, 14.2, MJ 1.65-2.20 no

FXS-67 4, 24 h 3 14.2 1.43 no

FXS-69 21 h 1 P13 2.55 no

FXS-70 4, 24 h 2 P13 1.35-1.52 no

FXS-72 4, 24 h 3 P13, 14.2 1.38-1.97 no

FXS-74 17 h 2 14.1 1.65-2.55 no

Continued on next page
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Table A.1 – continued from previous page

Compound soaking time
No. of

beamline
diffraction

ligand localized
data sets limit (Å)

FXS-77 4, 24 h 2 P13, 14.2 1.42-1.70 no

FXS-78 20 h 1 P13 1.50 no

FXS-80 17 h 2 14.1 1.90–2.30 no

FXS-81 21 h 0 P13 - DET

FXS-82 17, 20 h 4 14.1, 14.2 1.26-1.95 CtFDO:4NC (6ZE6)

FXS-88 21 h 0 P13 – DET

FXS-90 17 h 4 14.1 1.60-1.85 no

FXS-91 3.5, 24 h 3 P13, 14.2 1.24-1.97 no

FXS-92 17 h 2 14.1 1.50-1.92 no

FXS-94 20 h 1 P13 2.85 no

Table A.2: Overview of compounds used for CtFDOdegl complexes preparation by co-
crystallization. The diffraction data were collected at beamlines BL P13 (Petra III, DESY,
Hamburg, Germany) and BL 14.1, BL 14.2, and BL 14.3 (Bessy II, Helmholz Zentrum,
Berlin, Germany). The complexes are indicated by the complex names and by correspond-
ing PDB ids. The DET abbreviation means deteriorated diffraction.

Compound

concentration
in reservoir
solution

No. of
data sets

beamline
diffraction

limit (Å)
ligand localized

Cellobiose 6-22 mM 0 14.3 – DET

D-(+)-galactose 10-15 mM 2 14.1, 14.3 2.10-3.00 no

Glucose 10 mM 1 14.3 1.80 no

Lactose 15 mM 1 14.1 2.60 no

Rhamnose 6-10 mM 0 14.3 – DET

Raffinose 5 mM 1 14.3 2.40 no

Sucrose 10 mM 1 14.3 2.00 no

Maltose 15 mM 2 P13 1.60-1.70 no

Na-L-ascorbic acid 20 mM 3 14.2 2.8-5 no

D-sorbitol 20 mM 0 14.1 – DET

Caffeic acid 18 mM 2 P13 2.40 no

Cinnamyl alcohol 22 mM in 0.6 %
ethanol

2 P13, 14.1 2.00-2.50 no

p-coumaric acid 20 mM 8 P13, 14.1 1.50-2.60 no

4-methoxybenzyl alcohol 25 mM in 10 %
ethanol

3 P13 1.70-1.80 no

4-hydroxy-3-
methoxybenzyl alcohol

15 mM 1 P13 1.11 no

crotyl alcohol 20 mM 2 14.1 2.60 no

choline 20 mM 2 14.1, 14.2 1.85-2.30 no

4-nitrophenol 20 mM 2 14.1 1.6 CtFDO:4NP (6ZE7)

2-phenylethanol 20 mM 5 14.1 2.00-3.70 no

ellagic acid 5 mM 0 P13 – DET

2,6-dichloroindophenol 0.15 mM 1 14.1 1.40 no

K4[(CN)6] 20 mM 1 14.1 2.00 no

Adenosine monophosphate 20 mM 1 14.2 3.50 no

Nicotinamide adenine din-
ucleotide

60 mM 2 14.1 1.90 no

Cystamine 20 mM 8 P13, 14.2 1.35-2.20 CtFDO:free (6ZE2)

ABTS 8.5 mM 1 P13 1.40 CtFDO:ABTS (7AA2)
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Table A.3: Overview of compounds tested for CtFDO activity. aThe reaction ran
in Britton-Robinson buffer with 0.25µg of CtFDO at 45 °C for 20 min. bThe reaction
ran in 100 mM phosphate buffer with 30 mM NaCl and 2µg of CtFDO at 37 °C for 20 min.
cThe reaction as in a ran with 0.5µg of CtFDO. The reaction mixture with HRP was not
added. dThe reaction as in b ran at 45 °C.

Compound
concentration

pH
in solution

Glucoseb 5 mM 4.5, 6.0, 8.0
L-Rhamnoseb 5 mM 4.5, 6.0, 8.0
Cellobioseb 5 mM 4.5, 6.0, 8.0
Lactoseb 5 mM 4.5, 6.0, 8.0
1,4-butanediola 5 mM 3.5, 5.4, 7.1, 8.0
Crotyl alcoholb 100 mM 5.0, 6.0, 8.0
Phenolb 5 mM 5.0, 6.0, 8.0
Catechola 5 mM 3.5, 5.8, 6.7, 7.7, 8.9
Hydroquinoneb 5 mM 5.0, 6.0, 8.0
4-nitrophenolb 3.8 mM 5.0, 6.0, 8.0
Benzyl alcohola 5 mM 3.5, 5.4, 7.1, 8.0
4-methoxybenzyl alcohola 5 mM 3.5, 5.4, 7.1, 8.0
4-methoxybenzyl alcoholb 50 mM 4.5, 5.0, 6.0, 7.0, 8.0, 9.0
4-hydroxy-3-methoxybenzyl alcohola 5 mM 3.5, 5.4, 7.1, 8.0
Cinnamyl alcoholb 5 mM 5.0, 6.0, 8.0
p-coumaryl alcoholb 9.5 mM 4.5, 6.0, 8.0
Coniferyl alcohola 5 mM 3.5, 5.4, 7.1, 8.0
2-phenyl ethanola 4.4 mM 5.0, 6.0, 8.0
3-phenyl-1-propanola 5 mM 3.5, 5.4, 7.1, 8.0
2,6-dimethoxyphenola 5 mM 3.5, 5.8, 6.7, 7.7, 8.9
4-anisaldehyda 4.3 mM 3.5, 5.4, 7.1, 8.0
Pyriridoxinea 5 mM 3.7, 5.4, 7.1, 7.4, 8.0
Cholinea 5 mM 3.5, 5.4, 7.1, 8.0
5-(hydroxymethyl)furfurala 5 mM 3.5, 5.8, 6.7, 7.7, 8.9
Guiacyl-glycerol-guiacyl ethera 2.4 mM 3.5, 5.4, 7.1, 8.0
Tannic acidb 5 mM 5.0, 7.0
Bilirubinb 0.2 mM 8.0
Dithiotreitolb 5 mM 5.0, 8.0
ABTSc 5 mM 4.5, 5.4, 6.1, 7.1, 8.0, 8.9
Tetracyclined 27 mM 4.5, 5.0, 6.0, 7.0, 8.0
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Figure A.2: Complete expected mature sequence of CtFDO including the signal peptide.
The sequence part confirmed by LC-MS/MS is shown with grey background (residues
42-636) and confirmed by CtFDOdegl structures (residues 45-630) is underlined in green
colour. The signal peptide is shown with a yellow background. Residues with a hot pink
background correspond to the N-glycosylation sites. Red stars mark the vicinal disulfide
bridge in CtFDO. The graphics was created in ESPript version 3.0 [122].
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Figure A.3: Control of the purity and deglycosylation of CtFDO and determination of iso-
electric point (pI) of CtFDO and CtFDOdegl. (a) Size-exclusion chromatography of CtFDO
performed using ÄKTA purifier chromatographic system and Superdex 200 10/300 GL gel
filtration column (GE Healthcare). The absorbance was measured at 280 nm. The peak
with an elution volume of 15 ml corresponds to a molecular weight of 85 kDa. (b)
Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 (ThermoFisher Scientific) stained SDS-PAGE Gel (4-12 %
NuPAGE Bis-Tris SDS gradient gel (ThermoFisher Scientific)) of CtFDO (second lane)
and CtFDOdegl (third lane). The shift in molecular weight indicates successful deglycosy-
lation of CtFDO. The marker (first lane) is Mark12 Unstained Standard (ThermoFisher
Scientific). (c) InstantBlue (Expedeon) stained IEF gel (Novex 5 % polyacrylamide gel
with fixed vertical pH 3-10 gradient (ThermoFisher Scientific)) of CtFDO (second lane)
and CtFDOdegl (third lane). The marker (first column) is IEF Marker 3-10 (ThermoFisher
Scientific). IEF gel shows a smear between pI 8.0 and 8.3 for CtFDO and four bands be-
tween pI 7.0 and 8.3 for CtFDOdegl.

Figure A.4: Mass photometry histograms and kernel density estimates for (a) CtFDO
and (b) CtFDOdegl. Both histograms show a single peak for CtFDO and CtFDOdegl corre-
sponding to 85 and 69 kDa containing 89 % and 95 % of population, respectively. The data
were collected on a Refeyn OneMP instrument using the DiscoverMP (v2.2.1) software
(Refeyn Ltd.).
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Figure A.5: Mass spectra (MALDI-TOF) of (a) fully glycosylated and (b) deglycosylated
form of CtFDO. Molecular mass was determined to be about 85 and 68 kDa for CtFDO
and CtFDOdegl, respectively. A wide peak around 85 kDa in the spectra for CtFDO shows
possible heterogeneity of glycosylation. The samples were analysed using a MALDI-TOF
mass spectrometer Autoflex Speed (Bruker Daltonics) operated in linear positive mode.
Data were processed with the FlexAnalysis (version 3.3) software (Bruker Daltonics).
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Figure A.6: NanoDSF spectra of CtFDO and CtFDOdegl in various buffers (pH 3.0-
9.0). Differences in the heights of peaks are given by mild differences in concentration
of the samples. The spectra were measured with Prometheus NT.48 (NanoTemper) using
the PR.ThermControl software (v 2.1.1) and plotted with the GraphPad Prism (version
7.02) for Windows (GraphPad Software, San Diego, California USA, www.graphpad.com).

Table A.4: Melting temperatures Tm1 and Tm2 of CtFDO and CtFDOdegl in various
buffers (pH 3.0-9.0) measured using nanoDSF. All buffers were in concentration 50 mM
and contained 50 mM NaCl, except for 25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5 with 100 mM NaCl.

CtFDO CtFDOdegl

Buffer Tm1 Tm2 Tm1 Tm2

• citric acid, pH 3.0 protein precipitation protein precipitation

• Na acetate, pH 4.0 50.2 73.8 ambiguous

• Bis-Tris, pH 5.5 65.6 78.4 62.7 77.7

• Mes, pH 6.0 69.4 81.6 66.1 ambiguous

• Tris-HCl, pH 7.0 70.7 81.4 67.4 79.1

• Hepes, pH 7.5 70.7 82.6 67.3 80.4

• Tris-HCl, pH 7.5 70.8 81.9 67.3 80.1

• Bicine, pH 8.0 69.8 83.4 66.6 80.6

• Tris-HCl, pH 8.5 69.4 82.6 66.1 79.4

• Glycine, pH 9.0 69.1 84.4 66.2 78.5
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Figure A.7: CtFDO identity verification and confirmation of glycosylation site at Asn46
with MALDI-TOF peptide mass fingerprinting. The ion observed at m/z 2579.3108 cor-
responds to peptide N42VHSN46YTFIISGGGISGLTLADR64 with Asn46 modified by one
N -acetyl-D-glucosamine unit. PMF was performed using a sample of CtFDOdegl loaded
onto SDS gel. The data were measured with a 15 T solariX XR FT-ICR mass spectrometer
(Bruker Daltonics) operating in positive mode. Data were processed by the DataAnalysis
(version 4.2) software and the mMass software (Bruker Daltonics).
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Figure A.8: Superposition of active sites of CtFDO:free and CtFDO complexes with lig-
ands (chains A). The alternative conformations of active-site residues reflect their adap-
tation to ligand binding. Residues and FAD cofactor are shown as sticks (CtFDO:free
- C atoms in light grey, CtFDO:MAMB - green, CtFDO:PESB - cyan, CtFDO:IPEA -
magenta, CtFDO:4NC - yellow, CtFDO:4NP - purple, CtFDO:ABTS - orange). The con-
formations of Ser607 are labelled as ”in” and ”out”. Residues Gln351 and His564 were
found having only one conformation stabilized by the His564-Nδ1–Gln351-Oε1 hydrogen
bond (blue dotted line with length given in Å). The molecular graphics was created using
Pymol (Schödinger, LLC).
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Figure A.9: The active site of CtFDO:MAMB (PDB id: 6ZE3). (a) Three-dimensional
structure of the active site binding a formic acid (FMT, C atom in black) and MAMB
(orange) molecule. The surrounding residues and FAD have C atoms coloured in light grey
and yellow, respectively. The water molecules are shown as red spheres. The active-site
water WAS is shown with all hydrophilic contacts and it is labelled. The black dashed
and dotted lines mark direct and water-mediated hydrogen bonds, respectively. The blue
dotted line marks the His564-Nδ1–Gln351-Oε1 hydrogen bond. The graphics was created
using PyMOL (Schrödinger, LLC). (b) 2D schematic diagram of CtFDO–MAMB and
CtFDO–FMT interactions in CtFDO:MAMB based on an interaction diagram generated
by LigPlot+ [162]. Direct and water-mediated hydrogen bonds are indicated as red dashed
and dotted lines, respectively. Residues with Van der Waals contacts are marked with
semicircles.

Table A.5: CtFDO–MAMB interactions in the CtFDO:MAMB complex. WAS is
the active-site water molecule.

Hydrogen bond Distance (Å) Van der Waals

MAMB-O–Tyr476-OH 3.2

Ala133, Leu399,
Tyr476, Asn562,

isoalloxazine

MAMB-O1–WAS–FAD-N5 2.5–WAS–3.5

MAMB-O1–WAS–FAD-O4 2.5–WAS–2.6

MAMB-O1–WAS–FAD-N3 2.5–WAS–3.2

MAMB-O1–WAS–Ser607-Oγ 2.5–WAS–3.5

MAMB-N–H2O–Asn562-O 3.6–H2O–3.4

MAMB-N–H2O–Asn562-Oδ1 3.6–H2O–3.0
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Figure A.10: The active site of CtFDO:PESB complex (PDB id: 6ZE4, chain A) displayed
in the same style as Fig. A.9. (a) Three-dimensional structure of the active site binding
a formic acid (FMT, C atom in black) and PESB (pink) molecule. The graphics was
created using PyMOL (Schrödinger, LLC). (b) 2D schematic diagram of CtFDO–PESB
and CtFDO–FMT interactions in CtFDO:PESB based on an interaction diagram gener-
ated by LigPlot+ [162]. The active-site water WAS is shown with all hydrophilic contacts.

Table A.6: CtFDO–PESB interactions in the CtFDO:PESB complex. WAS is the active-
site water molecule. The values in parentheses are given for chain B.

Hydrogen bond Distance (Å) Van der Waals

PESB-N–Asn562-Oδ1 2.8
Ala133, Val135,
Leu399, His466,
Leu474, Tyr476,

Asn562,
isoalloxazine

PESB-O1–WAS–FAD-N3 2.3 (2.5)–WAS–3.5 (3.3)

PESB-O1–WAS–FAD-O4 2.3 (2.5)–WAS–3.3

PESB-O1–WAS–His564-Nε2 2.3 (2.5)–WAS–3.0 (2.9)

PESB-O1–WAS–Ser607-Oγ 2.3 (2.5)–WAS–2.9
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Figure A.11: The active-site pocket of CtFDO:IPEA (PDB id: 6ZE5, chain A) displayed
in the same style as Fig. A.9. (a) Three-dimensional structure of CtFDO:IPEA bind-
ing a formic acid (FMT, C atom in black) and IPEA (red) molecule in the active-site
pocket and second IPEA (brown) molecule on the interface of the symmetry-related chain
A (symA, C atoms in salmon) and chain A (light grey). CH-π interactions are shown
as solid black lines. The graphics was created using PyMOL (Schrödinger, LLC). (b)
2D schematic diagram of CtFDO–IPEA and CtFDO–FMT interactions in CtFDO:IPEA
based on an interaction diagram generated by LigPlot+ [162]. CH-π interactions are shown
as green dashed lines. Direct and water-mediated hydrogen bonds are indicated as red
dashed and dotted lines, respectively. Residues with Van der Waals contacts are marked
with semicircles.
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Table A.7: CtFDO–IPEA interactions in the CtFDO:IPEA complex. IPEA
and IPEAsymA mark IPEA binding in the active-site pocket and on the interface between
two molecules of CtFDO, respectively. • and * mark CH–π interaction and interaction with
a residue of a symmetry related chain, respectively. The bond lengths in parentheses are
given for chain B.

Hydrogen bond Distance (Å) Van der Waals

IPEA–Asn562-Oδ1 3.0 (3.2)

Phe94, Pro96,
Ile120, Ala133,
Val135, Ile403,

Tyr476, Asn562,
His564, Ser607,

isoalloxazine

IPEA-pyrrole–Tyr476• 3.3 (3.4)

IPEA–Tyr476-OH 2.9 (2.8)

IPEA-N1–H2O–Asn562-O 2.9 (2.7)–H2O–3.0

IPEA-N1–H2O–Asn562-Oδ1 2.9 (2.7)–H2O–2.8 (3.1)

IPEA-N1–H2O–Asn562-Nε2 2.9 (2.7)–H2O–3.4 (3.5)

IPEA-N1–H2O–His564-Nε2 2.9 (2.7)–H2O–2.7 (3.0)

IPEA-N1–H2O–FAD-N5 2.9 (2.7)–H2O–3.1 (2.9)

IPEAsymA-pyrrole–Trp97•* 3.3 (3.4)
Leu98*, Trp97*,
Asp621, Lys624,
Lys625, Arg628,

Leu629

IPEAsymA-N1–H2O–Leu629-O 3.0–H2O–2.6

IPEAsymA-N1–H2O–Glu621-O 3.1–H2O–2.3

IPEAsymA-N2–H2O–Lys625-N 3.1–H2O–3.5

IPEAsymA-N2–H2O–Trp97-O** 2.9–H2O–2.8
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Figure A.12: The active-site pocket of CtFDO:4NC (PDB id: 6ZE6, chain A) displayed
in the same style as Fig. A.9. Three-dimensional structure of active-site pocket with hy-
drogen bonds for (a) 4NC (C atoms in green) molecules and (b) formic acid (FMT, black).
The graphics were created with PyMOL (Schrödinger, LLC). (c) 2D schematic diagram
of CtFDO–4NC and CtFDO–FMT interactions in CtFDO:4NC based on an interaction
diagram generated by LigPlot+ [162]. The water molecule labelled W is shown with all
hydrophilic contacts.
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Figure A.13: The active-site pocket of CtFDO:4NP (PDB id: 6ZE7, chain A) displayed
in the same style as Fig. A.9. Three-dimensional structure of active-site pocket with hy-
drogen bonds for (a) 4NP (C atoms in cyan) molecules and (b) formic acid (FMT, black).
The graphics were created with PyMOL (Schrödinger, LLC). (c) 2D schematic diagram
of CtFDO–4NP and CtFDO–FMT interactions in CtFDO:4NP based on an interaction
diagram generated by LigPlot+ [162].
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Table A.8: CtFDO–4NC and CtFDO–4NP interactions in the CtFDO:4NC
and CtFDO:4NP complex, respectively. 4NC1 (4NP1) and 4NC2 (4NP2) mark 4NC (4NP)
binding in subsite S1 and in the entrance to the pocket, respectively. FMT is the formic
acid molecule binding in CS. The bond lengths in parentheses are given for chain B.
In the case of two conformations of a residue, a range of bond lengths is given.

Hydrogen bond Distance (Å) Van der Waals

4-nitrocatechol

4NC1-O7–Asn562-Nδ2 3.3 (3.4)
Leu137, Lys231, Phe235,
Gln351, Ile403, Val405,

Thr464, Tyr476, Leu478,
Asn562, His564, Gly606,

Ser607

4NC1-O7–FMT-O1 2.6

4NC1-O8–Gln351-Oε1 2.9

4NC1-O7–H2O–Gln351-O 3.5 (3.6)–H2O–2.9 (3.0)

4NC1-O7–H2O–Asn562-Nδ2 3.5 (3.6)–H2O–2.9 (2.8)

4NC2-O11–Ala563-N 3.1 (3.5)
Phe100, Ile120, Ser561,

Asn562, Ala563, Asn559,
isoalloxazine

4NC2-O10–Asn559-Nδ2 3.0-3.4 (3.3)

4NC2-O10–H2O–Asn559-Nε2 3.1 (2.9)–H2O–3.1-3.8 (3.0)

4NC2-O10–H2O–Asp118-O 3.1 (2.9)–H2O–2.7

4-nitrophenol

4NP1-OH–FMT-O1 2.6
Leu137, Lys231, Phe235,
Gln351, Ile403, Val405,

Thr464, Tyr476, Leu478,
Asn562, His564, Gly606,

Ser607

4NP1-OH–Asn562-Nδ2 3.3 (3.4)

4NP1-OH–H2O–Gln351-O 3.6 (3.5)–H2O–3.0

4NP1-OH–H2O–Asn562-Nδ2 3.6 (3.5)–H2O–2.8-

3.5 (2.7-3.6)

4NP2-OH–Ser561-O 3.1 Phe94, Pro96, Ile120,
Ser561, Asn562, Ala563,

Asn559, isoalloxazine
4NP2-OH–H2O–Asn559-Nδ1 2.3–H2O–2.9

4NP2-OH–H2O–Ser561-O 2.3–H2O–2.9
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Figure A.14: The active-site pocket of CtFDO:ABTS (PDB id: 7AA2, chain A) displayed
in the same style as Fig. A.9. (a) Three-dimensional structure of the pocket (C atoms
in light grey) binding ABTS (magenta C atoms) molecule. Symmetry-related chain B
(symB) is shown with C atoms coloured in salmon. Residue Trp97 was modelled with two
alternative conformations: alt A (C atoms in light grey) and alt B (grey). The graphics was
created using PyMOL (Schrödinger, LLC). (b) 2D schematic diagram of CtFDO–ABTS
interactions in CtFDO:ABTS based on an interaction diagram generated by LigPlot+

[162].
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Table A.9: CtFDO–ABTS interactions in CtFDO:ABTS complex. The bond lengths
in parentheses are given for chain B. * marks interaction with a residue of a symme-
try related chain.

Hydrogen bond Distance (Å) Van der Waals

ABTS-O47–FAD-N1 3.5 (3.6)

Phe94, Pro96,
Trp97, Ala133,
Val135, Ser398,
Leu399, Tyr476,
Asn562, His564,

Ser607,
isoalloxazine

ABTS-O47–FAD-N3 3.1

ABTS-O47–FAD-N5 3.4

ABTS-O47–His564-Nε2 2.6 (2.7)

ABTS-O45–Ser607-Oγ 3.3 (3.4)

ABTS-O46–Asn562-Nδ2 3.0

ABTS-O39–Arg628-Nη2* 3.4 (-)

ABTS-O46–H2O–Gln351-Oε1 2.9–H2O–3.2 (3.3)

ABTS-S18–H2O–Asn397-Nδ1 3.3 (3.6)–H2O–3.5 (3.4)

ABTS-S18–H2O–Asn397-O 3.3 (3.6)–H2O–2.9 (3.0)

ABTS-S18–H2O–Ser398-Oγ 3.3 (3.6)–H2O–3.4 (3.7)

ABTS-S9–H2O–Asn562-Nδ1 3.5 (3.6)–H2O–3.0 (3.2)

ABTS-S9–H2O–Asn562-O 3.5 (3.6)–H2O–3.2 (3.3)

ABTS-O45–H2O–Ser607-Oγ 3.0–H2O–3.0 (2.8)

ABTS-O45–H2O–Ser607-N 3.0–H2O–3.6 (3.4)

ABTS-O48–H2O–Asp621-Oδ2* 3.3–H2O–3.1 (-)
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Appendix B
Bilirubin oxidase from Myrothecium verrucaria

Figure B.1: Structure alignment of surroundings of oxidation site 1 in published structures
of MvBOx wild type with that of WT:FECN. Structure of WT:FECN (pH 3.1, PDB id:
6I3J), MvBOx from basic condition (pH 8.7, PDB id: 2XLL), and acidic condition (pH 5.0,
PDB id: 6IQZ) has C atoms coloured in light grey, purple, and yellow, respectively. T1Cu
is shown as a brown sphere with coordination bonds (black dashed lines) to surrounding
residues. Molecular graphics was created using PyMOL (Schrödinger, LLC).
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Figure B.2: LC-MS/MS spectrum confirming the existence of the Trp396–His398 crosslink
in MvBOx. The fragments from MvBOx digestion by trypsin were analysed using a 15T
solariX FT-ICR mass spectrometer (Bruker Daltonics) operating in positive-ion mode.
Fragments of peptides were identified with ProteinScape (Bruker Daltonics) with the
Mascot search engine. The observation of ion at m/z 649.8327 (4+) corresponds to the
W387ELINAGNGW396TH398PIHIHLVDFK408 peptide modified by the crosslink.

Figure B.3: Confirmation of secondary structure and T1Cu site preservation in MvBOx
wild type (black curve), MvBOx-W396A (blue), MvBOx-W396F (green), and MvBOx-
W396D (red). Different height of peaks reflects only varied concentration of the samples.
(a) CD spectra measured with 0.1 cm quartz cell and a ChirascanTM–plus spectrometer
(Applied Photophysics). The final spectra are expressed in degrees of ellipticity. Peaks at
the same position in each profile indicate the same proportion of secondary structure ele-
ments in all samples. Thus, the mutation of Trp396 to alanine, phenylalanine, and glutamic
acid did not change the secondary structure. (b) UV-VIS absorption spectra measured for
MvBOx wild type and its variants. All samples has absorbance peak around 600 nm typical
for oxidized T1Cu site in multicopper oxidases. The spectra were measured with DeNovix
DS-11 microvolume spectrophotometer. The spectra were plotted using the GraphPad
Prism version 7.02.
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Figure B.4: Thermal stability of MvBOx wild type and its mutated variants in 50 mM
Tris-HCl pH 7.5 with 50 mM NaCl. The nanoDSF spectra were measured with Prometheus
NT.48 (Nanotemper) using the PR.ThermControl software (v2.1.1) and plotted with
the GraphPad Prism version 7.02. The stability is expressed as a dependence of the ratio
of integrated fluorescence at 350 and 330 nm (F350/F330) and its first derivative on tem-
perature. Differences in heights of peaks are given by mild differences in concentration of
the samples.

Figure B.5: Structural formulae of substrates of MvBOx used for activity measure-
ments. (a) Potassium ferrocyanide (K4Fe(CN)6), (b) 2,2’-azino-bis(3-ethylbenzthiazoline-
6-sulfonic acid) (ABTS), (c) 2,6-dimethoxyphenol (DMP), and (d) bilirubin.
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List of Abbreviations

Table A.10: List of abbreviations used in the thesis.

abbreviation full name

4NC 4-nitrocatechol

4NP 4-nitrophenol

ABTS 2,2’-azino-bis(3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonic acid)

AfGDH Aspergillus flavus FAD glucose dehydrogenase

AIC Akaike’s Information Criterion

AnGOX Aspergillus niger glucose oxidase

APBS Adaptive Poisson-Boltzmann Solver

CD circular dichroism

CS catalytic site

CSD Cambridge Structural Database

Ct Chaetomium thermophilum

CtFDO Chaetomium thermophilum FAD-dependent oxidoreductase

CtFDOdegl deglycosylated form of CtFDO

CtFDO:free structure of ligand-free CtFDO

CtFDO:ligand structure of CtFDO in complex with a given ligand

DLS dynamic light scattering

DMP 2,6-dimethoxyphenol

DTN sodium dithionite

FAD flavin adenine dinucleotide

FMN flavin mononucleotide

GlcNAc N -acetyl-D-glucosamine

GMC glucose-methanol-choline

GOXs AnGOX and PaGOX

HMFO 5-hydroxymethylfurfural oxidase from Methylovorus sp.

HRP horseradish peroxidase

HTS high-throughput screening

IEF isoelectric focusing

IPEA 2-(1H-indol-3-yl)-N [(1-methyl-1H-pyrrol-2-yl)-methyl]ethan-amine

Continued on next page
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Table A.10 – continued from previous page

abbreviation full name

IPEA-symA IPEA binding on the contact of chain A and symmetry-related chain
A in CtFDO:IPEA

LC-MS liquid chromatography tandem-mass spectrometry

MADLS multi-angle dynamic light scattering

MAMB methyl4-(aminomethyl)benzoate

MCO multicopper oxidase family

MP mass photometry

MS mass spectrometry

MtAAO Thermothelomyces thermophilus aryl-alcohol oxidase

Mv Myrothecium verrucaria

MvBOx bilirubin oxidase from Myrothecium verrucaria

MvBOx-WT MvBOx wild type

MvBOx-M467Q MvBOx with Met467 mutated to glutamine

MvBOx-W396A MvBOx with Trp396 mutated to alanine

MvBOx-W396D MvBOx with Trp396 mutated to aspartic acid

MvBOx-W396F MvBOx with Trp396 mutated to phenylalanine

MX crystallography macromolecular X-ray crystallography

nanoDSF nano differential scanning fluorimetry

NI native intermediate

P2O Trametes multicolor pyranose 2-oxidase

PaGOX Penicillium amagasakiense glucose oxidase

PDB Protein Data Bank

PeAAO Pleurotus eryngii aryl-alcohol oxidase

PEG polyethylene glycol

PESB 4-oxo-N -[1-(3pyridinyl)ethyl]-2-thiophenebutanamide

PI peroxide intermediate

PNOX pyridoxine 4-oxidase

S1–S5 Subsite 1–5

SEC size exclusion chromatography

SDS sodium dodecyl sulfate

SDS-PAGE sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

T1Cu, T2Cu, T3Cu copper ion of type I, II, III

TNC trinuclear copper cluster

WAS active-site water molecule

W396A:FECN crystal structure of MvBOx-W396A in complex with ferricyanide

W396F crystal structure of MvBOx-W396F

WT:FECN crystal structure of MvBOx in complex with ferricyanide
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